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INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE AT OTTAWATwo Deaths So Far Reveals War Flaps 
Due To Steel Strike Made in Cold BloodI

■- w
AuslrianPrivy Council 

Minutes of July 7, 
1914, Publishsd

SI6NEBÜÊE

MUZZLED%eious Disorders Re
ported in Pittsburg x 

District

QÜEÎ AROUND CHICAGO
Records Show Von Bcrchold Then 

Foreign Miniter te Have Been 

Deteremed —‘.“The Right Mom

ent; Germany !is Ready to Assist” 
He Said 1

Both Sides Qaim Advantgae in 
Situation—Managers Say They 

Are Better Prepared to Continue 
Operations—Men Assert Strike 

is Spreading

1

A group of delegates; left to right:—Aid. C H. Graph Edmonton; Arthur Roberts, K- C, BridgVater, N. S 
vice-president of Canadian Municipalities; CoL D. Camagie, Labor Commissioner, o' London, Eng.; Wills Madach- 
lan. Toronto; G. Frank Beer, Toronto; and Sr John Wifiison, Toronto, president of Canadian Reconstruction As
sociation.—British and Colonial Press photo.\

The second day of the great struggle 
between the labor unions and the United 
States Steel Corporation opened with the 
question as to the extent to which the 
industry has been affected by the strike 
Still uncertain, confused as' it is by the 
conflicting claims of , the leaders on 
either side. That the industry has been 
gravely crippled in the great centres of 
Pittsburg. Chicago and Youngstown was 

- certain and eany reports today record
ed several gains for the strikers.

In the Pittsburg district several of the 
Carnegie Steel Company's plants were 
closed and the Braddock and Rankin 
plants of the American Steel and Wire ‘
Company, both of which attempted to 
continue operations yesterday, shut1 
down today.

These two concerns employ approxi
mately 10,000 men.

In the Chicago district similar condi
tions prevailed- Nearly all the plants in 
that region, including Gary and Ham
mond either were closed down today or 
operatin- at greatly reduced capacity.
The strike leaders claimed that seventy- 
five per cent of the 90,000 workers were 
out and that in the Gary the percentage 
was 95.

Steel company officials refused to con
cede a higher percentage than twenty.

In the Ms turning Valley district, of 
which Youngstown is the heart, all re- | 
ports agreed that the strikers had actv- j 
ievfd their most marked success. The) 
strike leaders claimed that 55,000 men :

X*» 5S General Slrite- Dilution of
/ .plants were dosed, three inperticular, the Army, Establishment .of

Communist Regime Anlong 
Aims of-,Russian and Ger
man Party.

Vienna, Saturday! Sept. 20—(By the 
Associated Press)—There were made 
public today from the archives of the 
former Austro-Hungarian government 
minutes of the mjeetihg of the^privy coun
cil on July 7, 1914, at which it was vir
tually decided to begin war on Serbia. 
According to this publication, the min
istry of dlustro-Hungary, especially 
Count Leopold von Berchtold, foreign 
minister, was solely responsible for the 
outbreak of hostilities.

Tlie minutes show the meeting to have 
1 been opened by Count von Berchtold, 
who pleaded for an immediate resort to 

! arms against Serbia, stating that Italy 
and Roumania “could be compensated af
terwards for not having -been consulted 
before hand.” ,

Count Stephen Tissa, then Hungarian 
premier, opposed war, demanding that 
diplomatic action be taken first and then 
that an ultimatum of an acceptable na
ture be sent. Only in case both failed 
would he have resorted to arms.

Count von Berchtold thereupon said:— 
“Now is the right moment, because Ger
many is ready to assist." J 

Count Karl JStuergkh, former premier, 
also favored war, and Field Marshal Rit
ter von Krobatin, former minister of war, 
said he “anticipated no success from 
diplomatic, steps, which me|ut weakness,”

! adding that “military success alone is of

Judge Chandler Gives Warning at Count Stuergkb said:—“After beating
Serbia we will take the cro*n away from 

Opening #l September Gircuit— , the Karageorgevitch dynasty and give it
Two Criminal »d Six Owl
Cases—True Bill Acaint Martin i Count TisZa again warned against the
- - — .«rawest danger of a general European war as a

result of steps which were contemplated, 
whereupon Count von Berchtold said:— 
“The opportunity is so favorable that 
immediate action is necessary.”

Finally, a resolution was adopted that 
such far-reaching demands be made of 
Serbia that she could not fulfill them, and 
thus a way would be opened to a resort

|| As Hiram Saes ItReports From Fiume 
Are Very Conflicting The Settlement,

Sept. 22.
“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said 

the Times reporter, as 
lie sampled the dough
nuts, “I read a very sad 
tale the other day. A 
man became insane and 
injured his wife so that 
she was crippled for life.
The net result was that 
be had to be kept in 
an asylum, his wife be
came a public charge, 
and the children had to 
be cared for in a public 
institution. He was a 
working man. His wife 
had never learned to 
cook. She did her best, 
but he was fed on sour 
and soggy bread, half boiled potatoes, ill- 
cooked meat and other food until his 
digestion broke down, his nervous sys
tem was shattered and in a sudden fit 
of rage he became utterly insane.

“If I had my way,” said Mrs. Horn
beam, “Fd have every gal taught to do 
plain cookin’ before she left school— 
an’ I’d make it compulsory. I don’t 
know but I’d make the boys learn to 
make bread an’ cook meat an’ vegetables 
—too. Jist see what happened because 
-that poor gaLgot merekxi- witii^ut iktVvw»— 
in’ anything about keepin’ a house. Air 
see what it cost the public-”
' “I see,” said Hiram, “that the Wo

men’s Institoot in St. John is givin* 
cookin’ lessons. That’s a good idee- 
I’ll bet a big apple tile’s heaps o’ married 
women ortb take that course—yes, sir.
Did I ever tell you that story about the 
shad? When I was a young feller I 
boarded one summer at a place where 
they didn’t give us nothin’ but half- 
cooked, rusty, pickled shad for breakfast 
for days an’ days. One day the man 
was complainin’ at the table about a 
neighbor’s pigs gittin’ into bis garden.
He said he couldn’t keep ’em out. Then 
one of our fellerS spoke up. ‘Fll tell 
you how you kin do it,’ says he. ‘Next 
time they come you give ’em a dose o’ 
that there shad an? you’ll never see ’em 
agin.’ Well, sir, FU never forgit the 
look on that man?s face—but we didn t 
git no more shad—By Hen.” -*

“I think,” said the reporter, “FU try 
another doughnut- I am sure the doc
tors wouldn’t mind.”

Announcement That Cordon Has Been Estab
lished About City Followed By Story That 
D’Annunzio Has Extended Zone of Occu
pation, —London Opinion.

MKU MENMIKES London, Sept. 23—Italy, which was 
given a free hand to handle the problem 
arising out of the seirtng of Fiume by 
Captain D’Annunzio as a democratic af
fair, is said in reports current here to 
have made an appeal to the Allied pow
ers to take the matter in their hands and 
send a force to Fiume to expel the insur
gent troops from the city. It is claimed 
Italy has stipulated that if such a force 
is sent to the Adriatic city it must not 
include Italian units.

Reports from Flume seem to be con
flicting. One states that Gen. Badoglio, 
deputy chief of staff, who was sent from 
Rome to deal with the situation, has es
tablished a cordon about the city, while 
the Jugt>-Slav delegation in Paris asserts 
D’Annunzio’s forces have extended their 
zone of occupation, having advanced in
to Jugo-Slavia seven miles on Sunday. It 
appears, however, the " reported Mtxrkarie 
of the city is not particularly effective, 
it being reported that train load of sup
plies has reached Fiume.

Another despatch says four more com, 
panics of Italian soldiers joined Captain 
D’Annunzio on Saturday and Sunday. 
Despatches from Trieste declare the com
mander of the French ships in the’harbor 
has notified Captain D’Annunzio that if 
the stores forming the base of the 
Franco-Serbian troops at Fiume are mo
lested he will order his ships to opCn fire 
on the city.

Rome, Sept 23—Tomasso Tittoni, Ital
ian foreign minister, has .resigned be
cause of the Fiume incident, according 
to an announcement by the Giomali 
D’ltalia.

Fiume, Sept. 21—(Sunday)—Four com
panies of Italian infantry guarding the 
armistice line went over to Captain D’- 
Announzio’s forces during the last twen
ty-four hours. The conservative figures 
place the number of troops in Flume at 
8)b00, consisting of infantry, cavalry, ar
tillery, aviators, marines and sailors. 
Two brigades can be formed from these 
forces.

Volunteers continue to struggle into 
Fiume from military posts on the Istrian 
peninsula, and some are marching over 
he mountains from points north of
rieste.

DEAL SEVERELY 
WITH ABSENTEES

i

Moncton, N. B., Sept- 23—Up to 11.30 
a.m. no word nor trace of the missing 

from Moncton hasseven young men 
been heard or found. City Clerk Magee, 
on behalf of the city, telegraphed A. B. 
Copp, M.P., asking Mm to present the 
case before the department of marine and 
fisheries and urge the sending out of 
steamers, which being done. Telegrams 
have been sent also to every conceivable 
point. This morning Hon. C. W. Rob 
son, M-P.P., who is at Chatham, N. B, 
with Premftr Foster, was reached By 
telephone and arrangements were made 
by him to send out from Chatham the 
steamer Stem to search the waters from 
there out around the northwestern por
tion of Prince Edward Island.

in-I

it

which were still operating had admit
tedly greatly reduced forces.

The possibility of the spread of the ’ 
strike to as, yet unaffected plants wasj 
more threatening today. At the Bethle- ! 
hem works of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration where 36,000 men are employ-! Geneva, Sept. 22—A general strike in 
ed the union leaders announced that no gjl industries in Germany, the dissolu- 
reply had been recrired to their request^ of the (ierman and the over-
for a conference with the company 017 throw of the democratic German gov-t 
ftdats and that preparations wete being in favor of a communist regime
completed for caBmg out the workers, during the coming winter has been de- 

Pittsburg, P®-, Sept. 23 The second upon at a conference held by Rus-
day of the steel strike in the Pittsburg gjan an(j German revolutionists, accord- 
district was ushered in with both em-

That he would deal severely with all 
jurors who failed to put in an attend
ance was the statement made by His 

■ Honor Judge Chandler Tit the opening of 
the September circuit of the supreme 
court this morning. There was a large ito arms, 
number of absent jurymen and his honor 
said that the jurymen should consider 
that they are called upon to perform a 
public duty and that it was not a mat
ter of their own convenience or the con
venience of the court whether or not 
they should attend. Under the new jury 
act tile penalty for grand jurymen is 
$12, and for petit jurymen $10. His 
honor stated that he would see that the 

j penalty was imposed upon the jurymen 
! who neglected to attend court this morn- 
i ing.

CAPTAIN R. A. MAJOR TO 
BE ADJUTANT Of 62NDCount Tisza demanded to see the ulti

matum before it was sent to Serbia, say
ing: “I am willing to resign if it is con
trary to my views.”

On the afternoon of the same day an
other meeting was held at which mob
ilization of the army was discussr-L *1 lie 
chief of staff was asked by the war min
ister if it was possible to effect a mobiliz
ation which would appear to be against 
Serbia only, but at the safne time make 
it possible to meet Russia also if the 
troops could be spared, and to keep 
Roumania in fear of invasion. Plans 
which were made are not disclosed in the 
publication.

The minutes say the council then dis
cussed the probability of a general Euro
pean war knd what course the Austrian 
government would take. This latter point 
and any decision that was reached re
lative to it are also omitted.

At this meeting Count von Berchtold 
expressed satisfaction that “those div
ergencies of views among the councillors 
which might have frustrated a war are 
disappearing.”

The document concludes with a copy of 
a note from the late Emperor Francis 
Joseph, stating that he “had taken notice 
of the contents of the minutes and had 
signed them with his own hand.”

Local Officer, Recently in (Charge 
of Dispersal Station, Won Dis
tinguished Overseas Record

It was anounced at local military bead-
. ing to the Munich Neueste Nachrichten.

ployers and union leaders claiming the newspaper says that the headquar-
advantage for their respective sides. Rep- ters of the movement are to be estab- 
rcsentatives of the companies announced jjg^ed at Leipsic and wjll be in close 
that they were in better shape today to touch ^th Moscow, 
continue the operation of their plants,

union leaders**dcclare^that ^e^strike^is ||E| AMVIflllC ! T"° ^rimi“aI c^es were b<rf0re the
spreading and will cripple additional KrlVI IIM tilMXIIIIIN court—that of the King vs. Jack Hayes,
miïTbefore night ULllLlll HIlAIUUd charged with assaulting Steriff WiEon,

The Carnegie Steel Company, largest / and that o{ the king vs. Stanley Har-
subsidiary here of the United States ■ fini IT MT Ml-1 charged with theft. Dr W B.Wal-
Steei Corporation, has dosed several of A Ulll I I ML MU I la<'R’ K. Cis appearing on behalf of the
its plants in the district, but according Uni II I I IllUl I I 2°Wn ^ >e, Klng TS’
to an official of the concern, the situ- IH/VU I IIILllILL Hayes, Darnel Mullm, K. C„ is appear-
ation as regards labor is improving, and ! for the defendant. In the case of the
the opinion was expressed that addi- ------------- KlnS J*- Hartrn, William M. Ryan is

i tional loyal workers, who failed to turn Paris, Sept. 22—(Havas)—Hermann ; a,p5*?an^g11 . . aaen<*ant\ . XT
out Monday, will be on the job today. Mueller, the German minister of foreign I c following is the grand jury; N.

Disorders, some of a serious nature, affairs, has instructed Baron Kurt von ! Ff6” Dunham, TiarryJ. Armstrong, 
marked the first day of the strike in the Lei suer, head of the German peace dele- j Charles H. Lawson, Frederick C. Kee,
Pittsburg district. Two men were killed gation at Versailles, to transmit to the A. ^VK^n L*<^man), William
at Farrell, one during a clash between peace conference a note concerning the j N. Gale (absent), W. Herbert 
state police and local officers and a Memel territory, pointing out how much i Horatio N. Begley, I-eo A. Dunck (ab- 
crowd of about 1,500 persons, near the 1 the present situation is harmful and un- aenU» \ ^amue^ “<*~
American Steel & Wire Company’s 1 bearable to the inhabitants of this ter- der,E. E Fraser (absent.)

The following jury was summoned by
Coroner Porter in the case of the King TO ELIMINATE SPECULATION.
vs. John Hayes; Frederick W. Amkmd, T. _ A , . .... ,rJ. Firth Brittain, John A. Beauer, John 1^?1. ™^®ry
C. Berne, Thomas L. Baxter, John L ^q^ers tiris mmung that sterling
Collins, William A. Coleman, Thomas ^ ^ aUoW;

n , H w PK«I^ w TPrl ance ^ bona Me Canadian soldiers andMemel, a seaport in Prussia, is the Y-'JA. their dependents, is being redeemed at
most northern town in the former Or- i f,arr^ampbfU’ D: Xl’ par exchange of $4.86 2-3 for £l by all
man empire. It is situated on the Bal- B. Dowes AmMd D. Fox^ohn S. Es^es, ^ ^ regulation, ho
tic, seventy-two miles northeast of Ron- Charles H. Fmzles Stanley E Hoyt, ^ on,y app,jes to Xial ch^te,

All Except Independents Qosed. igsberg. A despatch from Berlin Sept \ ^t^d iJ^ J1 Todd^ ^’ J' dr^Ls' letters of credit and cable trans-
AU Except inaepenoram uaa 8 said the German troops had complete- ( A ^ KcjrrtCTd. Ernest T Todd fer5, to which a certificate is attached as

'isrsts. - '-sre*r ss ssrars
wBmi’s; ,<*-,11= w.,hAm„'D«u.dx iSMSV-ySUo.reiy "kfc“ “*,Wr

it Hammond, Ind. Statements of indus- ; Versailles, Sept 22—(Havas)—Baron Grant J. Willard Finn, Alfred _W. Es- 
V trial and labor heads were still at va- Kurt von Leisner, head of the German I toy (absent), Edward P. Logm», Wdham ;

riance regarding the number of work- j mission, signed the protocol annulling ;s- Charlton (absent), M. W. Galley (al>-
men who had answered the strike call, i Article 61 of the German constitution sent), James Crajgie, Chartes 1. Gre«i, Pherdmand
l^ibor leaders asserted today that more this afternoon. This article provided for ; Edison Byelan (absent), Robert M. -------------
than 76 per cent of the workmen in the : Austrian representation in the German | Bartsch, John R Leek (absent), Her- r~---------——N
district have left their work, whfle com-! parliament. man J. Brown^absent), J*eph F Sten- ) nnnnnT
pany officials said the number who fail- I ------------- ——------------- bford (absent), Harrj' O. Fihott (ah- ” ( ULUIIU
ed to rcDort at the mills was not more nil .ntnn sent)’ Jo1h1 Flood (absent), Frederick U ( ’ J AT T Mil INO DOIT ON MOTOR CARS s? “w’'w G A <,b" nu un 1

befleved that the second day’s de- Non-Jury Docket.
Burns vs. Maritime Nail Co.—J.' Fred 

Taylor, K. C.
Bank of Nova Scotia vs. Hatfield—

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.
Jury Docket

Camp vs. Kennedy—J. F. Tayior, K.C.
Bazer vs. Oaiz—L. P. D. Tilley, K.C.
Lupee vs. Hogan—D. Multin, K. C.
Speight vs. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

—K. A. Wilson
The grand jury found a true bill in the 

case of the King vs. Hartin on a charge 
of theft

quarters this morning that Captain 
Major, M. C, who is well known in this 
city, has been appointed adjutant of the 
62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, his 
appointment taking effect September 
1619. Captain Major has a most dis
tinguished record overseas. He joined the 
56tn Battalion and went overseas with 
the rank of lieutenant, He went to 
France, shortly after his arrival in Eng
land, in 1916, and at the battle of Vimy 
Ridge, April 9, 1917, was wounded, but 

able to return to his -battalion in 
May of that year. He was again wound
ed at Hill 70, August 16, 1917. It will be 
interesting to note that two years from 
that date His Royal Highness The Prince 
of Wales landed on Canadian soil—at St. 
John, and Captain Major was 
commanding the guard of honor on the 
aniversary of receiving his wound at Hill 
70. After being wounded in this battle 
he was sent back to England and was 
appointed adjutant of the New Bruns
wick Reserve Battalion in Seaford, which 
position he held until returning to France 
early in 1918. He was again wounded on 
May 16, 1918, at the village of Mercatel, 
when the second division was assisting 
the third British army during the Ger- 

drive. At this time Captain Major 
adjutant of the 26th Battalion. Un 

August 8, 1918, he was wounded at the 
great battle of Amiens, this time so sev
erely that after a prolonged convales
cence in England he was returned to Can- 
:uia ond December 1918'.

Shortly after his arrival here his ser
vices were immediately sought, and he 
organized one of the most efficient dis
persal stations in Canada, one that has 
established records in handling large 
bodies of men in the shortest space of 
time. It will be remembered how quick
ly the 26th Battalion and the ammuni
tion column were dispersed, as well as 
manay other large bodies of men. Cap
tain Major is a graduate of Dalhousie 
University at Halifax in engineering and 
before the war was employed with the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. He 

awarded the military cross after the 
battle of Hill 70, while with the 26th 
Battalion, which was then temporarily 
commanded by Lieut. Col. W. It. Brown, 
during the illness of the late Lieut.-Col. 
A. E G. McKenzie.

A host of friends in this province and 
elsewhere congratulate Captain Major on 
receiving his new appointment and are 
glad that it has been awarded to one so 
deserving of that position.
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BELGIAN SOVEREIGNS 
NOW ON THE HIGH SEASxwas

¥
King Albert, Qyeen Elizabeth 

And Prince Leopold Sailed Yes- 
terday From Cats onSteameI 
George Washington

n ESTATE NEWS officer

The following property transfers have 
been recorded :

Ostend, Belgium, Sept. 23—Kmg Al
bert, Queen Elizabeth and Crown Prince 
Leopold of Belgium are today on the 
high seas on their voyage to the United 
States. The steamer George Washing
ton, which had been at 
Calais, left her moorings yesterday after- 

shortly after the royal family went 
on board from a United States destroyer, 
which took the sovereigns out of Ostend 
shortly before noon.

The king and queen were given an en
thusiastic send-off when the destroyer 
passed along the pier and turned out to
ward the English Channel. Thousands 
of school children and boy scouts lined 
the pier, cheering and singing the na
tional anthem. Queen Elizabeth waved 
her hand to the children in acknowledg
ment , ....

Hundreds of bathers along the beach 
joined in the ovation, their cheers con
tinuing until the destroyer had been lost 
in the mist that hung over the water.

FINAL INSPECTION TRIP.
What is looked npon as another step 

,n the negotiations regarding the agree
ment for the operating of the St. John 
Valley Railway is noted today in a trip 
of inspection being made by C. O. Foss, 
chief engineer _of the road; J. J. Taylor, 
government engineer, and F. R. fe.pley. 
engineer of maintenance. They left this 
morning to go over the road. Following 
this inspection, which is thought to be 
the final one before the tentative agree
ment for the operation of the road, prev
iously referred to in the Fimes-Star, goes 
into effect, It is expected that a definite 
announcement will be made regarding the 
operation of the railway.

St. John County.
C. E. Lee to SL John Dry Dock and 

Shipbuilding Co, property in Simonds.
Leo McGivem to J. E. Wood, prop

erty in Old Black River road.
Elizabeth F. McAnulty to J. H. Dun

can, property in Summer street. ,
E. N. Stockford to Elizabeth J. Mor-1 

rill, property in old Westmorland road. 
Kings County.

J. H. Biggar to Isabel Stiles, property 
in Sussex.

G. & G. Flewelling Mfg. Co., Ltd, to 
A. j. Sollows, property in Hampton.

G. C. Hamm et al to Emma F. Gallop, 
property in Westfield.

M. A. Johnson to John Budgoyne, 
property in Greenwich.

A. McMillan to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Studhoim.

M. N. Pitt to St. John & Quebec Ry- 
Co, property in Greenwich.

A. J. Sollows to E. J. McCarron, prop
erty in Hampton.

Carrie M. Skinner to Murray & Greg- 
Ltd, lumber on property in West-

plant The other victim was murdered rftory, and requesting the Allied and as
hy a fellow boarder when he is said to ; sociated powers to make a decision as 
have refused to go on strike. Two state soon as possible with regard to ascer- 
troopers were shot during the Farrell taining the desires of the people of the 
outbreak, while were ! territory.persons
struck by bullets during a clash between 
mill guards and a crowd at Newcastle, j 
Pa. Other disorders occurred in the dis
trict and many persons were slightly 
wounded.

seven
anchor near

man
was noon

ory,
field, two transfers.

®.e.was
velopments would tend to clarify at least 
that phase of the situation, however.

In this district the strike has devel
oped no violence. At Gary, Ind, guards 
escorted from the works men who had 
continued their employment, and thous
ands of strikers about the gates did not 
menace them.

A sympathetic strike of the members 
of the International Union of Steam and 
Operating Engineers in the Chicago dis
trict was regarded as a possible addition 
to the ranks of the steel mill workers 
who walked out. Engineers at Gary who 
left their work yesterday reiterated state
ments that they would remain out. On 
the other hand, Secretary Comerford of 
that union declared that “even if this 
unittii had a personal grievance it would 
notMrike in the face of a request made 
by the president of the United States 
that no action be taken until after lie 
bad opportunity to confer with the va- 

parties to the controversy on Oct.

was

THE COUNTY ELECTIONSIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
part, director of 
■neurological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
north of the Ottawa Valley yesterday 
morning haft moved eastward to the Gulf 
of St Lawrence, causing showers in Que
bec and the maritime provinces. In On
tario- and the western provinces the 
weather has been fair.

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

winds, with showers; Wednesday, fresh 
westerly winds, fair and cool.

New England—Showers tonight ; cooler 
in Rhode Island and eastern Massa
chusetts ; Wednesday, probably fair; 
moderate north winds, becoming vari
able.

London, Sept. 23 — Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister for national service 
and reconstruction, gave no hope that a 
tariff would be imposed upon American 
motor cars when questioned by a depu
tation of manufacturers who called at 
the board of trade yesterday. He de
clared that for some time the British 
“had little fear of American competi
tion, as existing duties, the cost of pri
vate cars, freight, packing and insur
ance and the loss in international ex
change gives ample protection.”

The date for the election of the muni
cipal councillors has been set this year 
for Oct. 21 and nomination day is the 
Monday in the previous week, Oct. 13.
It is expected that all the county coun
cillors at present in office will be in the 
running again this year, with the ex-
cetpion of J. E. Bryant of Lancaster, THE WAGE QUESTION,
who is said to lie withdrawing. Among In anticipation of having the matter 
the new candidates are Glendon Allan, brought before the regular meeting of 
Murray Campbell and C. H. Belyea, all the common council this afternoon, the 
in Lancaster. The personnel of the pres- mayor and commissioners held a private 
ent council is as follows : ^ meeting in the mayor’s office this mom-

Lancaster—J. T. O’Brien, Warden Wm. ing and talked over the demand for in- 
Golding J. E Bryant. crease in the wages of the city employes. Ottawa, Sept. 22—Mr. Euler,. Liberal

Simonds—T. 13. Carson, Henry Shil- The matter was gone into thoroughly member for North Waterloo, has given 
lington and G. Fred Stephenson. and it was found that there was a great notice of a resolution declaring that all

St MartinsLj. A. Howard, Robert deal of difference between the comli- members of the cabinet holding port- 
Bowland and W. 13. Bentley. tions in the various departments. It is folios should be members of the House

Musquash_J. E. O’Donnell and Fred expected that substantial progress will of Commons or become such within three
Thomson. be made in the question this afternoon, months after their appointment.

\
si

Galicia’s Future WOULD REQUIRE MINISTERS 
TO BE MEMBERS OF COMMONS

SHOE AND LEATHER FAIR.
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received complimentary admission 
tickets to the twentieth International 
Shoe and Leather Fair which will be 
held in IvOndon, Eng., during the week 
of Oct. 6. Any one intending to visit 
the United Kingdom during the next 
month can get these tickets on applica
tion to Mr. Armstrong.

Sept. 23—The status of theParis,
former Austro-Hungarian crown land of 
Galicia was before the supreme council 
for discussion this morning. Premier 
Paderwiski, of Poland, was heard by the 
council in presenting the Polisli view as 
to the disposition of the territory, 
claims of the Poles and Ukranians to 
Galicia arc widely at variance.

Thenous
6.»

(Continued on page 2, first column)
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2 m
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

=11IE mm/ i
T

. WHY EXPERIMENT?

qualities. .

magic baking powder
Contains No Alum

ipim
fflDANCING FEATURE AND 

JAPANESE ATHLETES 
AI IDE OPERA HOUSE

IB mffl fflL i inSTETSOl Ifi fflo in i»1
» inInterest Genres in Motien in Favor 

Direct Action And Industrial 
Form of Organization

1
miniDESIRABLE HATS 

FOR GENTLEMEN

“Stetson"
“Knox”

KSrThe new Opera House vaudeville pro-

S,:»m^£.vP£3j
direct from New York s leading the“tre®| 
in a series of dancing numbers and a 
comedy fox trot fantasy, and ^e sec“nd’ 
a pair of sensational Japanese athletes in 
a number of astounding stunts “‘*5 
high pole and acrobatic work. Both of 
these features are top liners fr®m th= 
vaudeville theatres of the country. Other 
»ood features on the bill include May 
belle Phillips, vaudeville’s daintiest mon- 
ologist ; De Lorch and McLarin, comedy 
entertainers and lau»i purveyors In fif
teen minutes of screams and spasms of 
merriment; Copes and Hutton, a Braail 
ian nut duo, and the second chapter of 
the serial drama, “The Perils 
Mountain. This evening at 7.80 and 9, 

afternoon at 2.80.

m« IX©X Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 28—Discussion 
of resolution is expected to occupy the 
attention of the delegates to the thirty- 

fifth
Trades and Labor Congress at the meet
ing to be held today. Over one hundred 
resolutions have been submitted and are 
now under consideration by the commit
tee on resolutions. A great number of 
these deal with questions of vital îm- 

| portance to labor men throughout Can
ada and the discussions are*certain to 
prove “loud and long.”

The following motion will probably 
cause the greatest discussion:—

“Whereas, the present form of organ
ization in this country is no longer ade
quate to protect our interests, be it re
solved, that this congress place itself on 

! record as in favor of direct action and 
ithe industrial form of organization and 
take immediate steps to form the same.

Resolutions have been submitted fav
oring the nationalization of cold storage 
plants and food producing factones; the 
establishment of co-operative societies ; a 
minimum wage of $5 per day for eight 
hours; the fixing of a maximum profit.

Wanted — Chamber maids. Apply lifc^granting of pensions ----- rrenier re-
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. LT673-^-2o j^wj^wed n/oth^ the repeal of the Gr”nd PaîTs,

Pupils on the flwte; New England ^«t^1 brining an<d tE^anti^ of ,N. B, on a charge of mucdcnng Fel^£™tory 00,136 those “Swj:
your party. : supporting the demand of a number <tf oner.

____  _____ :------ . , returned soldiers for a gratuity of $2,0dD.
WANTED—Saleswoman with expen- |The motion embodies «request that 

ence, to sell children’s headwearr-Marr !a similar sum be pai(j to imperial 
Millinery Co., Ltd. diets who enlisted from Canada. The

| work of W. F. O’Connor and the board 
Pipes, reasonable prices, good value* 0f commerce, is commended by another 

Louis Green, 98 Charlotte St Save the ;delegate in a resolution submitted to the
coupons. I committee.

------------------ - j Members of the congress are com ment-
Elocution classes' recommencing Mon- ing upon the record number of delegates 

dav 29th. Enquire now. Amelia M. I and they point to the increase over last
Green ’Phone 2380-11. 17707-9-29. year as an outstanding acknowledgement
Lreen, rnone «o_______ ^ the interest being taken in trades

unionism al lover the dominion.

*

tation is butit on purity and highest quality.
The only w«UJmo^medlum^riced Wring

ite ingredient, plainly
stated on the label.

ui
w Hi:'X llannual session of the Dominion HIS UJ

Ul III
I Ul /-It’s Glove Time. Too ! 

Your New
EXQUISITE HATS

OF SILK PLUSH
FROM KNOX—NEW YORK.

Ul. »Ul Vi
Ul Ul»» •“Perrins

Are Here

VJIIIThey’re essential to a well dressed 
woman’s wardrobe.

1Ul

Made in Canada \Ul:
SOLD ONLY AT

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

IN ST.JOHN
MAGEES tomorrow m

have not forgotten that
mSt. JohnEst’d 1859

t

kw years at the Unique. The manage
ment made every possible effort to retain 
Miss Davis and her clever associates, but 
without success. Ever since their St- John 
engagement the Ariingtons have been 
enjoying a pleasant and very profitable 
engagement at one of the most exclusive 
hotels! in Washington, where their playing 
for dancing has earned them an enviable 
reputation even in that big centre. Ihe 
Ariingtons’ engagement will begin to
night. _______

SPLENDID PRIZE 
LIST IS OFFERED

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEVISTHE STEEL STRIKE ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 23
THE MURDER CASE. P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 12.03 High Tide .... «.to 
6.00 Low Tide .... 6.22(Continued from p*ge 1)

Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.17 Sun Sets 7.16Riot at Buffalo^

Buffalo, N. Y-, Sept. ?3—Disturbances 
which began in the vicinity of the 
Lackawanna Steel Company’s plant last 
•night were continued this morning. A 
master mechanic was set upon by a 
crowd and severely beaten* A riot call 
brought out the police and two men 
were arrested charged with rioting.

The Lackawanna Steel Company has 
virtually ceased operation, according to 
police reports from Lackawanna.

It was definitely announced by the 
Donner Steel Company that its plant 
would be closed tomorrow, the men at 
work today being used to bank fum- 

and make other preparations for a 
The two plants employed

Big Annual City Comet Band 
Event Will be Opened 
Monday Next — Here is 
What the Lucky Ones Will 
Win.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Monday

Oil

Gas gch Edna May, 59 Durant, Salem, 
in for harbor only.

Sch William H Draper, 242, 
Vineyard Haven, f.o., A W Adams, lum-

SAMUEL CARSON 
Samuel Carson, a well known citizen, 

passed away yesterday after a lingering 
illness. He was fifty-nine years of age 
and is survived by his wife, two sons 
Robert and Kenneth and two daughters 
Clara and Stella, also two sisters, Mrs. 
Sullivan of Toronto and Mrs. McDom- 

His funeral

Clay,sol-
I her.

Arrived Sept, 23.
Sch Barbara W, 286 tons, from Perth

Amboy, N J. ___„
Coastwise—Strs Keith Cann, 177, from 

McKinnin;

Worden-Welch.
of theIn view of the great success 

City Comet Band Fair in past years 
there have been several enquiries as to 
the dates and the plans for this year’s

The big fair will be held in St An
drew’s Rink Opening on Monday next 
and running for the week. Suffice it to 
say for the present that it will be even 
better than anything heretofore attempt
ed by this popular band.

The prize list is as ambitious as ever 
and tickets may be obtained now from 
any members of the band. For the bene
fit of all the prizes to be drawn are here 
given. Look over the list and see if you 
would not care to win one:

TRIP TICKETS AROUND THE 
WORLD

Prize 1—Trip Ticket Around the
World, or $500. _ ..

Prize 2—Trip to Europe and Contin
ent, or $250. . , ,

Prize 3—Trip to England, Ireland and
Scotland, or $160. '

Prize 4—Trip to Winnipeg and return,
Or .875.
bv Prize 5—Trip to Chicago and return, 
or $50.

Prize 6—Trip to New Yprk and return, 
or $25.

Prize 7—Trip to Montreal and return, 
or $25.

Prize 8—Trip to Halifax and return,
or $15. \

Prize 9—Trip to Boston and return, or

The wedding of Miss Rose M. Welch, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John Weldb of 
St John, to Kenneth W. Worden of St 
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Worden, 
was solemnized this morning at five 
o’clock at the Mission Church of Saint 
John Baptist, Paradise row, by the Rev.
J. v. Young, priest in charge, assisted by 
the Rev. H. E. Bennett

The bride was vejy becomingly attired 
in white silk with’ georgette drapmgs 
and pearl trimmings, with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses.

The bride and groom were attended by 
Miss Elizabeth Hamilton and Arthur 
Welch, brother of the bride. The brides
maid was attired in blue silk with geor- 
gette drapings and hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of roses and sweet peas.
The bride was given away by her broth
er. After the wedding a dainty break- 
fast was served at the home of the 'bride, 
after which the bride and groom left for 
a trip through New Brunswick, stopping 
at Belle Isle Creek, where a reception 
will be given by Mrs. R. D. P. Northrop, 
grandmother of the groom» and Mrs. R*
D. Goggin, aunt of the groom. On their 
return Mr-and Mrs. Worden will leave 
for Montreal where the groom will re- 
some his position with the C. P. R. The SPECIAL gano to
bride’s travelling suit was of blue wittvf Girls’ coats 6 to 12 qy“a ’ to
fur trimmings and hat to match. The $7.96; Bqys’ coats YaL bkie serge 
groom’s present to the bride was a pearl $6.50; Ladies black Mjdbl fu^
ileckince and pin. The out of town guests dresses $17-98. Big bargains '
were Mrs. Leo. L. Lessard and daugh- Tobias, 333 Union street, 
ter of Cambridge, Mass., sister and niece 
of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fisher 
of Brooklyn, N. Y„ and Mrs. R. D. Gog
gin of Belle Isle Creek. The bride re
ceived many ’ useful and valuable gifts, 
including dishes and cut glass. The 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Worden

Westport, Captain A L 
Grand Manan, 179 tons, from Wilsons 
Beach, W W Hersey in command.

aid of Santa Cruz, Cal- 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, daylight time, from his late 
residence, 327 Charlotte street-

aces
shut down, 
about 6,000 men.

Switchmen on
today quit work when ordered to 

into the Lackawanna Sled

Cleared Sept. 23.
Coastwise — Strs Keith Cann, for 

Westport; Grand Manan, for Wilson's 
Beach.

ST ANDREWS CURLING CLUB
asked to Bridge and 
U to R- G. Haley

the South Buffalo RO MANY VOLUNTEERS.
Quite a number have volunteered to aid 

the government in getting the women of 
t#e city registered for voting. Three of
ficers in each ward are required as well 

swear the wo-

Members are 
Smoker. F are we 
day 8 p. m.—Please attend.

MUNICIPAL MILK SCHEME.Tues-
Winnipeg, Sept. 23—Ratepayers of 

Winnipeg will be asked to vote on a by- 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, save on jaw authorizing the expenditure of $600,- 

heavy and light footwear for all. Tobias, oqo on a municipal mfflk scheme at the 
333 Union street. . 9-25- i civic elections on Nov. 28. This sum,

according to R. D. Hughes, the Toronto 
TONIGHT’S BIG CONCERT expert, is enough to establish and oper- 

by the G. W. Vets, renowned band and iate a fu!y modem milk and milk pro- 
assisting artists City Hall, West End, duct distribution plant. He also recom

at 8.15 sharp. It will | mends the city’s securing a monopoly by 
'buying out the two large existing com- 
I panics.

move cars 
Company’s yards.

Farrell, Pa., Sept 23—More rioting 
occurred here today, 
fired in the new disturbance. The police 

that at least eleven persons were

CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax, N- S. Sept 
Rosalind, St Johns, Nfld; Chaire, Leith; 
barkentine Ella, Iceland.

Sid—Lady of Gaspe, Boston; Caronia. 
New York;-Araguaya, Liverpool.

Montreal, Sept. 28—Arvd stmr Ad
miral Cochrane, Greece.

Sid—Stmr War Peridot, London.

22—Arvd stmrsMany shots were justices of the peace to 
men on registering and Hon. W. F. Rob
erts, M. P. P, and H. A. Porter, chair
man of the board of revisors, have re
ceived several offers of assistance. Sever
al of the women’s organizations m the 
city are taking a keen interest in the 
matter and making plans to claim the 
privilege of the vote.

as

S say
struck by bullets.
Lake Seamen In Sympathy.

Chicago, Sept. 22—Union seamen èm- 
ployed on the ore-carrying lake boats 
of the United Steel Corporation today 
completed their balloting» and have voted 
almost unanimously to strike in sym
pathy with the steel workers, according 
to a

will commence 
be a musical treat.

Just arrived—2 new model 90 Over- I 
lands, Phone J. A- Pugsley & Co, Main - 
3170 or 4078. 9'26' k

Our sugar cured small hams now at 
dealer, Slip'&

17T5&—9—»9.

BRITISH PORTS ■■'x****GIRLS LOCATED IN CHATHAM.
Tallinn and Mary 'Stephens, aged six

teen and fourteen respectively, daughters 
of Andrew Stephens, South Bay road, 
who were missing from their home for 
five days, were seen working with a 
circus which was in town recently. Sup- 
posing that they had followed it to Chat- 
ham, the chief of police at that place has 
been communicated with and located 
them at 12 o’clock today. Mr. Stephens 
was notified that the girls would be put 
on board the train and probably arrive 
in the city on the 9.30 train tonight

Liverpool, Sept. 20—Arvd schrs Albert 
H WKlis, Pictoo, N. s. via Queenstown; -Fresh 

Cocoanuts 
- Special 
lO cts. each
New Onions 

5 lbs. 29 cts.

_ „ statement tonight by Patrick 
O’Brien, secretary of the Chicago local.

yourTrouble Over 'Phone Strike.
Drumright, Okla., Sept. 23—A mob 

took control of Drumright late last night 
following a demonstration in connection 
with a strike of telephone operators dur
ing which members of the police force 
were driven ffom town and the chief erf 
police disarmed and threatened \ with 
death unless he resigned his office. Three 
young women operators who refused to 
join the strike were held prisoner at the 
telephone company’s plant by the mob. 
The trouble is said to have been the out- 

of the dubbing of a picket by a

dinian, Montreal.
A

FOREIGN PORTS

City Island, N. Y., Sept. 22—Sid schr 
L A Plummer (from Communipaw), St. 
John, N. B.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 22—Arvd, 
schr Josephine, from St- John, N. B.CHANGE IN BUSINESS 

W S- Logan, who has been running 
a credit retail, business, has changed to 
a cash business, which proves more 
satisfactory to customers, as he can com
pete with other stores. »—20.

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Umon 919, 
will hold their annual meeting in the 
Oddfellow’s Hall, on Wednesday even
ing^ Sept. 24th, at 8-o’clock ^sharp, old

$15.
, Prize 10—Trip to P- E. Island and re
turn, or $10.

Prize 11—Trip to Grand Falls and re- ^hooner Quaco Queen arrived at
turn, or $10. Sydney on the 22nd for orders.

Prize 12—Trip to Fredericton and re- ■,The,schooner Barbara W. arrived here 
turn, or $5. this morning from Perth Amboy, N. J-,

Prize 13—Trip to St Stephen and re- w,th a cargo «al for R. P. & W. F.
turn, or $5. Starr. She has 254 tons of egg and 266

Prize 14—Trip to Moncton and return, tons of nut coal, 
or $5. The schooner Barnhill Bros, arrived

Prize 15—Trip to Yarmouth and re- at Barbados on the 22nd to load mo- 
turn, or $5. lasses for St John.

Prize 16—Trip to Digby and return, The schooner Vanlear Black sailed 
or $2.50. from Barbados on the 17th with a cargo

Prize 17—Trip to Sussex and return, of molasses for St. John, 
or $2A0. The S. S. Vanguela sailed from Mont-

Trin 18—Trip to Fredericton June- real on the 19th for South African ports, 
tion and return, or $2.50. . The schooner T. H. MacDonald sailed

Prize 19—Trip to St. Martins and re- recently from Buenos Aires for New
tU25 Prire5Trip6 to any part of the -PThe sdiooner Selina K. Goldman^rom 
Provinces, not exceeding. $*00 each, or | Mo^vi^o^the Tfito^New V-

50 Prize Trips to any part of the chartered to carry a: cargo offaster 
Province, not exceeding $1-00 each, or ^^^c^ schÆ tLy Persis

Fair opens in St. Andrews Rmk on 1WQ ^ <)f sa,t consigned to Andrew
Monday, September 29. Malcolm. The vessel is consigned to

Nagle and Wigmore.
There was launched by B. N. Melan- 

, , _ son at Gilbert’s Cove (N. S-), last week,
Toronto, Sept. 28— Rev. John Galt, frei_ht steamer Herbert Gree„, of the 

Peterboro, Ont., was the winner of the foU^mg dimensions: 105 ft. keel, 116 
first prize of $125 for the best manu- B p D 125 ft. overall, 28 ft. beam, 
script on the “Twentieth Century Mims-11Q 6 jn hold, 205 net, 283 gross tons, 

FN TOY ABLE MOTOR TRIP ter,” offered by the Forward Movement tons deadweight, including bunkers. 
Mr and Mrs. W. A- Simonds, Mr. i Committee of the Presbyterian Church The engines were built by the Union

vi F. Grass, Mr. and Mrs. C. ! in Canada. This announcement was poundry and Machine Works, St. John.
B LoShart and their daughter Alice ! made yesterday The second pnze of 

• a Unmn vesterdav from a most en-|$75 was awarded to Rev. Herbert E.zz/sst*a»_________
went via Calais, Bath, P“rt^nd “d IN WALL STREET.

ssss n„ t* «»■> *-«-
morning Mr. Simonds said it was o^ ^ trePd ;(t tbe firm opening of today’s Mr. and Mrs. Michael H-ggms of Hay- 
the most enjoyab ^ P said n jg stock market, reacting a large fraction, market Square, and daughter, Miss Ev-
He lauded the blu motor This was soon regained, however, on the elyn, returned yesterday after a visit to
a wonderful guide P V roiu;Ls he strength shown by other favorites, es- | Boston and New York 
tours. W ith, reference ; pècially equipments, oils, tobaccos and i Inspector and Mrs. J. J- Merry field
said the dirt roads from here t leathers. Before the end of the first half returned last night on the Boston train
border compare favorably with tnvsc ^ ^ gaing on Baldwin and Amrican from Fredericton where Inspector Merry- 
in Maine, Massachusetts and New j^K,omot;ve. Mexican ePtroleum and fiejd bas been doing special duty, 
hamiishire- Texas Company, American Tobacco, Wilson Dalton, city court clerk, is

Central Leather and various specialties taking a well earned vacation of two 
extended from one to seven points. Trad- Weeks.
ing was more active and broader than in Mrs' Qwen Coll of Fredericton arriv- 
yesterday’s early period. in the cjty today and will spend a

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Burns.

Miss Hilda Paul of Pleasant Pomt 
has left for Revere Beach with her aunt, 
Mrs M. Dolan, to take a musical course 
at Burdette’s College at Lynn, Mass.

Miss' Louise MacDonald of Moncton 
is spending her vacatiop with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McEachem, 549 Main street.

MISSING LADS RETURN.
Mitchell and MARINE NOTES.

RonaV'Martit!’ wh^ were reported to 

have been missing from their homes on 
the Loch Lomond road since Saturday, 
returned last night. The lads s^raye 
away from their homes without telling 
their parents where they were goingand 
wandered to Grassy Lake, where Percy 
Walker and Ronald Walker, half broth
ers of George Mitchell, had a camp and 
were moose hunting. The WzJkei- boy 
brought the wanderers to their homes last 

safe and sound, and none the

come
policeman. many

wish them much htqppiness in their future 
life.

I
Racing at Columbus

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 23—Columbus 
Day will feature the grand circuit rac
ing here today, providing the weather 
is favorable. Two rich stakes, that of 
the Chamber of Commerce for 2.06 trot
ters and the Board of Trade stake for 
2.06 pacers, are the leading events sched
uled. With fair weather promised the 
track should dry rapidly after the rains 
of the last few days. In the Board of 
Trade event for 2.06 pacers, the field 
is not large, but it will bring together 
Grace Direct and Canardo, for what 
should be another hot meeting.

Taft-Harfcon.
A pretty wedding was solemnized by 

Rev. G. A. Kuhring In St John’s (Stone) 
church, last evening at 8.80 o’clock when 
he united In marriage Miss Ethel Linda 
Harrison and Charles Leslie Tait, both 
of this city. The wedding was witnessed 
by a large gathering of friends. The 
bridé, who was given away by her broth
er, James A. Harrison, was dressed in a 
navy blue suit with hat to match and fojt 
furs, and wore a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses.* She was attended by Miss Anita 
Harrison, her sister, as bridesmaid, wear
ing a sand colored suit with hat to cor
respond and carrying a bouquet of Am
erican beauty roses. William Ring was 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Tait will reside 
in Rockland road. They were recipients 
of many handsome and useful remem
brances' A feature remarked upon at 
last night’s ceremony was that the four 

who participated in jt, the clergy- 
man, bridegroom and groomsman and the 
bride’s brother, were all returned men- 
Following the ceremony a wedding sup
per was served at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Harrison, 182 Adelaide street

Fowlie-Day

■Walter Gilbert
evening 
Worse 
thought at 
in the woods.

NOTICE!
annual convention of the N. B- 
E L Women’s Christian Tem

perance Union will be held in the Port
land street Methodist church on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, 24th, 25th 
26th. ' Public meetings each evening; 
good speakers and music. 17784-9-25

|THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

for their experience.
first that the lads' were lostThe

and P*

REDEMPTORIST FATHERS

St. Peter’s rectory, north end, have com 
pleted their course of studies and will 
leave this evening. Fathers O Sullivan 
and Baines will go to Quebec, Father 
McCann will start off on missions and 
Fathers O’Reilly, Bume, Fuller and 
Kearney wUl go to Prescott, Ont whcre 
they will instruct students at the Re- 
demptorist Preparatory College there, 
until the new college is completed at 
Brockville. The St John students, who 

to continue a course of studies m 
and Prescott will leave the

Will School Work 
Strain Ihe Eyes ?

REUNION AND DANCE j
The officers, N- C. O’s and men of the j 

3rd “N. B.” Regt. C. G. A-, have dead- j 
cd to hold a re-union and dance in the i 
St. Andrew’s Rink on Friday evening 
the 17th of October. ,

All who were members of the ora j 
Regt in 1914 or since or who were mem- , 
bers of the batteries, ammunition col
umns or drafts furnished to the C- E. F. 
by the 3rd Regt. are entitled to invita
tions and are requested to communicate 
with the Adjutant, Capfain E. M. Slad— 
er, at the armories-

Invitation will be issued to officers, IV 
C O’s and men on application only and 
the card of invitation will admit appli
cant and lady. ________ 17718-9-25.

Frequently children are not able 
to do good work in school be
cause they do not see the black
board or the printed page dis
tinctly. The child doesn’t know 
that he can’t see well, and is 
called stupid or backward, when 
the trouble is physical, not 
mental. A pair of properly 
fitted glasses often makes the 
dull pupil one of the brightest 
in the room. ,
We are especially we^ equipped 
to take care of the eyes of chil
dren »and will be glad to have 
you consult us about your 
child’s eyes.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

menBIRTHS SACKVILLE MINISTER
WINS PRIZE

* DONOVAN—On September 22 to Mr.
and Mrs. William Donovan in St. John 
Maternity Home, a son.

are
Montreal 
city Sunday night.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Day, 77 Portland street, was the scene 
of a pretty event this morning at 5.30 
o’clock, when tfieir eldest daughter, Ber
nice A., was united in marriage to Wal
ter E. Fowlie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus Fowlie, also of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
L. A. Tedford, pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church. They were unattended, 
and only near relatives of the bride and 
groom were present* The bride’s travel- 
ing suit was of navy blue with hat to 
correspond, and she carried a bouquet 
of roses. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
wrist watch. Mr. .and Mrs. Fowlie will 
leave on a wedding trip to Boston, apd 
on their return will reside in St- John.

MARRIAGES
FOWLER-DAY—At her home, 77 

Portland street on September 23, 1919, 
by the Rev. L. A. Tedford, Bernice A. 
Day to Walter E. Fowler, both of this
city.

WORDEN-WELCH—In the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist on September 
23 by Rev. J. V. Young assisted by 
Rev. H. E. Bennett, Kenneth W. Worden 
to Rose M. Welch, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Welch, both of this city.

PERSONAL

III KNOWN OFFICERS j L L Sharpe & Son 
RETURN HOME TODAY

A. W. Covey has gone to Ottawa to ’» 
attend the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Union and the 
Canadian amateur championships which

f-------------------
Big, Juicy Gravenstein

Apples
Three well known local officers are 

included in the list of those who have 
returned to Canada after much service 
overseas—Capt. W. M. Marsh, Capt.
Win. C. Birrell and Capt. F. W. Fraser.
The latter two reached the city this
morning on the early train while Captain Q(k){J Citing AppleS 
Marsh is expected tonight. Captain Bir ^
rell was home in May last, returning 50c. IrCr DOX who was a

with the 26th Battalion with which he Whik They Last. CtiJrigning of the armistice, was sue-
went to France as the original paymas- - cessfullv operated on in the D. S. C. R.
ter. He went Wk to England on special . p *. Hotnitid. Lancaster Heights, recently.
duty in connection with work for the Preserving i* TOltS C" friends will be pleased to hear that i Chicago, S#pt. 23—Three men, one of

office, but received a warm wd- _ . . "V rec0vering and expects to be able them John Wejda, clerk in the Chicago
during his stay, which now will Arriving Daily At jïf , t agajn the near future. Post Office, who is said to have planned

be repeated. °r> fir>rdon S I^awson, formerly ; the robbery, were arrested here early
Leaving here with the 115th Battalion, M^ptjppCON BROS. /tkl Princess Pats,’ who was wounded . today charged with stealing $240,000 of a

Captain Fraser went overseas as pay- McPHLK3V1X DIVWO. Qf ^April 17^1917, was | shipment of $415,000 last Thursday from
master. When the battalion was broken 1 RI I Ininn Street at ' . J JL-entlv in the D S- C- R-1 the Federal Reserve Bank here to the
up he went to France with the 3rd En- 181 Union Street operated \eft shoulder blade Standard Oil Company of Indiana at
trenching Battalion and has since been .phone„ Main 507 and 509 | Hospital and ^^plfth operation i Whiting, Int. 'Fredericton, Sept. 28-At St. Paul’s
serving with various “nits^ as paymaster, j ^ J remoxed^ it wasj h^s are 1 _______________________l------ —" Presbyterian church last evening a very
latterly with a forestzy battalion. He _ , —----------------------- and as the 1 t The injury to j m ■ — Do not «uthé quiet * but interesting double wt»dAj:hg
was very popular with many fmnd. jvurrnrtnj Pnala Refreshes, SoolhC9* held for his re * • ovnlcwsive ' H another daywiUt :. u nl’Lce when Rev. J. S. Suthe^indteii .hJ .III ..«•"» «OTWVB “S;;, SZ w. «r =.-«d by - »e"D| I L Vlÿ'ïïS ÏÏÏJlnm.mW Adi.......

srtfc sasi’Kftfïws! Swarasÿg®
the field and made a most satisfac- ,BÏ<Chicago,U.S.L inn as weU as can be expected. •epor V——

tory record

Just Received From Nova 
Scotia.

DEATHS

CARSON — Suddenly on September 
17, after a lingering illness, Samuel Car- 

leaving his wife, two sons, two 
daughters and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 327 
Charlotte street, Wednesday, 2-30 o’clock, 
daylight time.

BURNS—In this city on the 21st inst., 
after a brief illness, William Arthur, eld
est son of Elizabeth and the late Dennis 
Burns. .

Funeral on Wednesday morning trom 
his late residence, 50 Elm street, at 9.30, 
£ld time, to St. Peters church for re
quiem high mass at 10 o clock-

■ SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS 
Lieut- W. Frank Parsons, of Fairvillc, 

member of the 31st C. F- C. 
"wounded at St. Mehil prior

GRIFFITH S-MULLIN 
Frederictoh, N. B., Sept. 23—The wed

ding of David William Griffiths, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Griffiths, and 
Ethel May Pauline Multin. daughter of 
Dr and Mrs- B. M- Mullm, both of 
North Devon, took place at the home 
of the bride at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon, the ceremony being performed by 
Very Rev. Dean Neales-________

son,

arrested on charge
OF STEALING $240,000;

LOST MOST OF MONEY

t
pay
come

After dark Trophy.
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 23-The U 

X B is preparing for another attempt 
to capture the Clark trophy emblematic 
of the maritime intercollegiate Rugby 
championship. This cup was won by L. 
N. B" in 1914, the Inst year the league 
was

A Double Wedding.

IN MEMORIAM
in existence.ARTHURS—In loving memory of 

surah R., beloved wife of James Edward 
Arthurs, who departed this life Sept. 23, 
1916.

Asleep in Jesus.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. 

BECKWITH—In loving remembrance 
f Pte. John Frances Beckwith, killed in 
ctiou Sept. 28, 1918.

CONCILIATION BOARD.
Two sessions of the board of concili

ation, enquiring Into the matter of dis- 
pute between the Bedford Construction 
Co. and their employes were held today 
in the county court chambers, Pugsley 
Building. Hon. Ezekiel McLeod is chair- /Oil

PARENTS.

(
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WEDDING GIFTSLOCAL NEWS| We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

Wassons Sale Now In 
Full Swing

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Warc.

As James E. Bryant, secretary of the 
school trustees at Fairville is prevented 
l>y ill-health from performing his duties 
in collecting the school taxes, John H. 
Britngy had been appointed to his duties 
temporarily.

' $

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.It was decided yesterday to postpone 
the classes in cooking and dress-making 
that had been arranged by the Women’s 
Institute and the classes will commence- 
on October 1 instead of this week- The 
later date was chosen as being more 
convenient for those who wished to join-

A
f*

MILL REMNANTS78-82 King Street>
i Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful ValuesLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25o
Signaller S. A. Skidmore, son of S. 

Skidmore, 24 Summer street, who was 
wounded while serving with 

at Amiens on August 8 of last

In fi, 1 eud 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

OAELETON’B245 Waterloo Street
seriously 
the
year, has gone from Fredericton Military 
Hospital to Toronto for another opera
tion, this being the fourth he has under-

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10-
Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 

cereal, is -a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.203

VINEGAR«IP

«gone. NOTICE OF EXAMINATION
Adjutant and Mrs. Bury, of the Sal- jJ^r^hTcity S&S'rtJohn wilThokl 

vahon Army, arrived in the city on Sat- examjnations in the committee room,City 
urday evening from overseas. They had HaU Qn September 22 and 24 at 8 p. m. 
served with the Army huts in France A11 t’hose desirous of taking the examina- 
sinee January, 1917, and saw many of y f “Master and Employing Elec- 
the most important battlefields. Last jtrid „ afid ..Journeyman Electrician” 
evening they gave a very thrilling andlwm b’ nt on either of the above

»<
before a large gathering.

I

*1$ Ï1IH CHAIR"
IS MOST UNUSUAL

I
secret up to the final moment, but it 
was not so easy to do this in shaping 
the prologue, which was found necessary 
for a screen performance and which met 
with the hearty approval of Mr- Veilla#.

The Imperial was packed all day yes
terday to see this striking original story 
and the rapt attention of everybody 
proved the merit of the photoplay as a 
thriller and interest-holder. The orches
tra certainly added any thrills that the 
author may by inadverdence left out. In 
addition there were the usual flrst-of-the- 
week mixed subjects such as the British 
Weekly, Topics of the Day and Mutt 

Audience Guessing Until The And Jeff. On the whole the entertain
ment provided was especially fine.

UPWARD TREND OF MILK.
The question of another jump of two 

cents per quart in the price of milk will 
be talked over by the farmers and re
tailers at a meeting to be held on Thurs
day. No raise was made during Septem
ber when the green pastures could be 

■d^but the producers say that milled 
feecihaving gone up to $100 a ton, it 
will be impossible to produce milk at 
the present prices and the only alterna
tive would be to ston selling the product 

milk farms. The retailers generally 
opposed to the raising of the price, 

but will be compelled to do so if they 
have to pay more to the farmers for it. 
The farmers say that if the board of 

limits the price of milk, they 
should, also limit the price on milled feed.

EXHIBITION REPAIRS.
A joint committee of the common 

council and the tS. John Exhibition As
sociation yesterday made an inspection 
of the exhibition-buildings and arrived at 
the conclusion that part of the main 
building will have to be repaired immedi
ately. Captain Bennett, of military head
quarters, accompanied them. When the 
buildings were loaned to the military 
authorities it was with the agreement 
that they would be returned in good con
dition and that department, it is under
stood, has given the assurance that pay
ment will be made for the necessary re
pairs. A quantity qf material belonging 
to the militia department still is in the 
■buildings, but this is beng disposed of. 
Those who made the inspection yester
day included Commissioners Thornton, 
Jones, and Fisher, A. O. Skinner, H. A. 
Porter, W. F. Burditt and E. Afl Scho
field.

i Having been informed that re
ports have been spread through the 
country districts by an unreliable 
person that I have retired from the 
optical business, I wish to inform 
my friends and clients that we are 
still doing business as usual at 629 
MAIN STREET—upstairs—where 
a first-class optical parlor has been 
fitted up and we will be pleased 
to attend to your req1 
Office hours, 9, a. m. to 9

Best White Pickling Vinegar . 35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar . 35c. gal. 
Oder Vinegar, large bottles,
Pure Malt Vinegar, large bottles, .. .23c. 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices .... 25c. lb. 
4 lbs. Best Onions 
Preserving Jars ... $150 and $1.60 dot.
Ripe Tomatoes ........
Cape Cod Cranberries 
Choice Seeded Raisins
Good Brooms .............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract.. 25c. 
Best Canned Milk ..
Best Condensed Milk 
Klim ......................... ..

We tease use beat teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable taw,

19c.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone

Head Office: 
527 Mato 5L 

■Phone W8
In the police court yesterday the two.! _Jh jf°rob’ '

men, LouiT Hermann and Peter St. Cyr,|IjromPt e,ectncal rePairS- Phone 
charged sfith stealing $242 from Arthur !
Thomas, a farmer from Bellisle Bay, by i 
means of a gambling game, pleaded j 
guilty and, the money having been re
turned by them, they were allowed to go 
on suspended sentence. It was under
stood that it was the intention of these 
men to leave the city. B. L. Gerow rep
resented the prisoners. J " „

..25c.
Mystifying Melodrama ef Many 

Thrills Kept Imperial Theatie DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • 9- m.

Sc. lb„ 5 lbs. 20c.
...................16c. qt.
.................19c. pkg.
.................60c. each

uîrements.PRAISES N. B. ROADS Open »**«»•
p. m.

The following letter from H. A. Frank, 
managing director of the Nova Scotia 
Shipbuilding and Transposition Com
pany, Limited, is of interest:
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—As a residertt of both provinces, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick» and 
without any favors to ask, or any politi
cal ^xes to grind, I wish to commend to 
your attention my impression of the 
comparativë conditions of the roads of 
the two provinces.

I have had both the, opportunity and 
occasion of extensively using the high
ways of these provinces in the past two 
years, and two years ago it was the 
generally conceded opinion that Nova 
Scotia possessed the better roads of the 
two provinces. Since that time condi
tions have reversed themselves, for the 
roads of New Brunswick are way above 
the roads of Nova Scotia for motor 
traffic. It is quite possible on all the 
trunk lines of New Brunswick, namely I 
from Truro to St. John, and Moncton to 
St. John, the North Shore to Fredericton, 
North Shore to Moncton and around the 
Caraquet coast and from Fredericton to 
the international line to maintain an 
average speed of twenty-five miles an 
hour, and for great distances to do as 
well as thirty-five to forty-five miles an 
hour with comfort to the passengers and 
without injury to the car.

It is quite evident in passing over the 
roads that these conditions have been 
brought about by a great amount of 
work done recently, and in a sane and 
practical way, and it is only fair that the 

responsible for these improved 
conditions, Hon. Peter Veniot, should be 
credited with this work, and I should 
say that the people of the province of 
New Brunswick should get behind him 
with their support, so that the good work 
can be continued and the people can 
point with pride to their good , roads 
which places the province of New Bruns
wick one step further in the progress of 
civilization’s march. *

Climax S. GOLDFEATHER 
■Phone Main 3413-11HORLICK’S 20c. can 

20c. can 
.45c. can

Since Bayard Veiller began writing 
for the stage he has overturned a num
ber of traditions. It takes nerve to do 
that. Breaking precedent is a test of a 
man's independence, especially 
ters of the theatre. “Don’t fool the audi
ence,” seemed to by Rule No. 1 in the 
Playwright’s Union, but Veiller smashed 
it when he wrote “The Thirteenth 
Chair,” the melodrama that mystified 
New York audiences for over a year, and 
which has just been adapte* 
screen and directed by Leonce Ferret for 
Pathe as being shown at the Imperial 
Theatre this change of programme.

So completely has Mr. Veiller covered 
up his tracks in “The Thirteenth Chair” 
that many an usher has been approached 
by mystified spectators who wished to 
pay for advance information as to who 
'killed Spencer Lee. In every case, how
ever, the usher preferred to keep the 
spectator guessing.

In adapting “The Thirteenth Chair” to 
the films it was easy for Leonce Perret 
to follow the original and preserve the

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

Snake on Doorstep.
London, Sept. 23—Coming home late 

at night, a Chatham resident found a 
five snake curled up on his doorstep. 
It had escaped from a traveling show.

r-in mat- use M, A. MALONE
Successor to Yens Grocery Ok 

516 Main St.
Kingly Name Didn’t Help.

■Phone M. 2943,i Sept. 23—King EdwardLondon,
Horsenail was the name of a lad re
manded at the Mansion House on a 
charge of unlawful possession, of khaki 
clothing.

on Don't Forget
Pyramid

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face

areto the
Abamb

commerce (Beauty Notes)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon bin- 

ished from the skin with the aid of a 
delatone paste, made by mixing some 
water with a little plain powdered dela
tone. This ip spread upon the hairy sur
face for 2 <* 3 minutes, then rubbed off 
and the skin washed to remove the re
maining delatone. This simple treatment 
banishes every trace of hato and leaves 
the skin without a blemish. Caption 
should be used to be certain that it is 
delatone you buy. ,

The Pmali Pile Treatment Affords 
Such Wonderful Relief for 
Itchles, Bleeding or Pro

truding Piles.

SEND FOR A FREE TRIAL.
Perhaps you are now suffering so 

dreadfully you cannot wait for the 
free trial If such is the case go

I

DON’T BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT If “B’* Brand Gder came in 

only one flavor and was such a 
winner it would be pleasing in
deed, Bnt its ten flavors puts it 
ten paces ahead of anything in the 
market.

■ : Keep it handy—it knows no equal in 
relieving pains and aches.

o LOAN’S LINIMENT has been sold 
^ for 38 years. Today, it is more 

popular than ever. There can be 
but one answer—it produces results.

Applied without rubbing, it penetrates 
to the afflicted part, bringing relief from 
rheumatic twinges, sciatica, sore, stiff, 
strained muscles, lame back, and other 
exterior pains anti sprains and the result 
of exposure. ItNleaves no mussiness, 
stain, clogged pores’

Get a large bottle for greater economy. 
Keep it handy for -use’ when needed. 
Your druggist has it. Three sizes—35c., 
70c, $1.40. Made in Canada.

1

5c. a GlassA PINCHorPUKE SAIT
How Old Are Yon

By Your Hair? The Maritime Cider Co.
Sl John N. B.A ’ >« man /

[ Yon may be thirty in years, but if you 
jare bald-headed, gray, or your hair is 
idry, brittle, scraggly and ugly-looking, 
people wifi surely take you to be many 
years older.
; When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
Streaked and scraggly, when it falls out 
padly and new hair cannot grow, the 
roots should be immediately vitalized' 
{and properly nourished. To do this 
Iquiddy, safely and at little expense, 
{there is nothing so effective as Parisian 
gage (liquid form) which you can get 
at all good drug and toilet counters, 
j IPs - guaranteed to abolish dandruff— 
Stop scalp itch and falling hair and pro
mote a new growth or money refunded. 
It’ in great demand by discriminating 
Women because it makes the hair so 
Soft, lustrous, easy to arrange attract
ively and appear heavier than it really

A massage with Parisian sage is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky of 
greasy, and delicately perfumed—an an
tiseptic liquid free from dangerous in
gredients and guaranteed not to color 
the hair or scalp. If you want good 
looking hair and plenty of it by all 
{means use Parisian sage—a little at
tention now insures beautiful hair for 
years to come. _____

i
You’ve No Idee Wkll Slewed Relief 

Is Vmta You Try Pyramid, 
to any drug store and get a 60 cent 
box of Pyramid PDe Treatment Re
lief should come so quickly you will 
thank your good fortune in learn
ing of Pyramid. If you are in doubt 
send for » free trial package by 
mail You wOl then be convinced. 
Don't delay. Take no eobstitute.

Green Tomatoes
NOT LIKELY BIG CROP

POTATOES THIS YEAR.
BrockviRe, Aept 23—Farmers who are 

beginning to dig their season’s crops of 
potatoes in this section say that indi
cations do not point to a hamper yield 
by any means. They find a large loss 
through rot and as a rule the tubers are 
small. It is a trifle early yet to form 
conclusions as to the wht^e crop, and it 
may be that more extensive harvesting 
will show improved condition, but it is 
doubtful, growers say.

as 30c. peckTomatoes 
Onions................ 4 lbs. for 25c.

Iltssr Salt

Sloans
x Liniment 
Keep ii nandy

Very truly yours, 25c. gallon 
New Brunswick Apples, 35c. peck 
Delaware Potatoes. . . 32c. peck
Crisco......................................
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der .....................
Molasses................
Auto Brand Salmon

Vinegar►> • FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYBAKTO MtOO OOMRSKY.

679 Pyramid Bldg.. Marxian. Mich. 
KMtr md me a Free «ample of 

PjiaaililTna Tria triant, la plain wrapper.

H. A. FRANK.
Liverpool, NS, Sept 30, 1919.

STABBED WHILE TRYING
TO STOP A FIGHT 35c.

Sydney, N. S., Sept.- 22—Frank Pink- 
ham, a Pole, was severely stabbed in a 
fracas near Dominion on Saturday 
night He had gone with several 
friends to the house of an Austrian 
named Worth. ; While there a quarrel 
broke out between two men and Pink- 
ham tried to separate them. In the 
fight that followed he received stabs in 
the arm, legs and head and is now in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, in a serious con
dition. It is expected that he will re
cover. No arrests have been made.

Strael. . ..., mm. # «'« «!««•«« • • • eTW* CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

25c.oty. State.<77

$1.00 gal.
20c.Is.: If you want to keep your hair in gooi 

condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any* 
hing else, that contains too much alkali. 

This dries thex scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
Biulsifled cocoanut oil (which is pure 
End entirely greaseless), is much better 
Ihan anything else you can use toi 
! hampooing, as this can’t possibly in
jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with watef 
End rub it In. One or two teaspoonfuls 
Will make an abundance of rich, creamÿ 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
1 horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
nd removes every particle of dust ,dlrV 

The hair

5c.Babbitt’s Cleanser 
Surprsie or Gold Soap, 3 for 25c. 
Comfort or Lenox Soap,

— VJ 4 for 25c.
10c.Lux

Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole and Red Rose 

Tea

45c. lb.
\ •*.

THE CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
The annual convention of the Domin

ion Association of Chartered Account
ants which takes place in Winnipeg dur
ing the three days commencing with 
Sept. 16 will witness the first peace con
vention of this association since 1913. 
Many topics of national importance are 
to be discussed and much benefit not 
only to the accounting profession, but to 
the business community will ensue from 
this gathering made up of expert ac
countants from all parts of the domin
ion. The deliberations of this conven
tion will be followed with intense in
terest by all men who desire to see Cana
dian business methods placed on a sound 
basis.

55c. lb.

FOOD SPECIALS Waller S. Logan
’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St.

t_.ndruff and excessive oil.
Bries quickly and evenly, audit leaves 

fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy, » 
manage.

, You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at | 
[any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
[ounces will supply every member of tbs 
family tor moxths.

Magee & Warrenf

t Take Advantage of 
These Cut Prices on High 

Grade Food Products 
and Lower the Cost 

of Living

.i 1
Dealers in

Choice Western Beef
All Kinds of

Vegetables in Season
Eyes Tired?

If your eyes are tired and over- | 
worked; if they itch, ache, bum or ,
smart, go to any drug store and get | , , . _ c___
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 110 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of J lb. pkg. Shortening .... 
water and use to bathe the eyes from 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour . $1.55
two to four times a day. You will , purit_ Flour .......................$1.62
be surprised at the rest, relief and * H Flour $6 00
comfort Bon-Opto brings. 98 lb. bag Free Roses Flour........... .$6.00

Note: Doctors any Bon-Opto strengthens eye- Orange Pekoe Tea . .......................
-'«ht 50% in a week's time in many instance. Qr Rcd Rose.................
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggtsta, Lmle ^ Broom ..

2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mince Meat . „.........29c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .................
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat .............
Finest Shredded Cocoanut ...
Finest Shelled Walnuts ..........
35 oz bottle Mixed Pickles for

j\
SOLDIERS RETURNING

The following telegram was received 
by Charles Robinson, of the returned sol
diers’ aid commission, last evening:

The following officers and other ranks 
•arrived in Canada on R.M.S. Corsican :

A. Sergt. H. R. Wilson, Hartland.
Sergt, T. T. Wilson, Moncton.
Captain W- M. Marsh, St. John.
Pte- F. J. Marshall, 11 Marsh road, 

St. John.
Pte. S. Carr, St. John.
Pte. C. H. Regan, Barnaby River-
Notice of departure will be given later.

I, i 3>U)5 423 Main St,¥ 35c. St John, N. B.Tel. 355-21.

Special for 3 Days 
Picnic Hams, 33c. lb. 
Store Open on Friday 

Evening

45c. lb.
55c. lb. 

..73c.

Quality and Service at 29c.Strange Suicide.
London, Sept 23—Suicide while of un

sound mind was the verdict on John 
Akers,46, who threw himself under a 
train near Ley land station, 
years ago he accidentally- lost an arm 
at the same crossing.

x
27CeBROWN’S GROCERY 33c. lb.

85c. lb. YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE 
MONEY BY BUYING ATTwenty 29c.COMPANY

,16c. tin 
20c. tin 
25c. tin ™i 2 BARKERSClams ...............

Finnan Haddie
’Phone 2666 
'Phone 166

86 Bnr sels St 
267 King St West.

FLOUR
Ixindon, Sept. 23-A soldier named % lfa_ ^ Royal Household ...... .$5.95

Watson was remanded, in the Dartford ,fa Ba| Robin Hood ....
police court for smashing a plate glass 49 ,b_ Ba6 Robin Hood ... 
window of the recruiting office and do- u ,b_ B RoyaI Household 
ing $160 damage as a protest against -, « Ba| puritv . ...
being sent back to Egypt. , jb. King Cole Tea...........

s i J lb. Red Rose Tea ..
| J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 

» I 1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa ...
• 1 lb. Fry’s Cocoa .....................

2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice . ..........
: 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
| 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate ........  25c.

Cheese, per pound 
5 lbs. G. Oats .»

] 3 Surprise Soap .
3 Gold Soap ... 

j 3 Fairy Soap ...
Pearline ............

I 3 Gold Dust ....
4 lbs. New Onions ...................25c.

I Special Brown’s 4-string Broom . 63c.
Apples. Apples. Appl 

I Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low-

DIGoods delivered all over the Oty, Car- 
leton, Fairville.

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
; West End Meat Market at lowest prices. 
Call West 166.

Soldier’s Protest Salmon
Cross Fish, Norwegian Sardines

5.95 3 tins Domestic Sardines ..........
3-45 Campbell's Soups, all kinds, .... 
1-59 Sultana Stove Polish.....................

4
32c. LIMITED

for 25c. loo Princess St., 'Phone M. 642 
16c. tin in Brussels St., 'Phone M. 1630

..30c. peck 
.. 25c. peck 

only 3c. lb. 
. . 25c. peck

Sweater Coats 10c. tin j Qooj Potatoes 
15c. tin | Green Tomatoes

55c. Klim ...........,...................... 15c. and 45c. tin ; Squash ................
45c. 2 tins Egg or Custard Powder for . 23c. ! Good Apples 
-£3„k„Su,,„«rG1dSo.,

29c. 3 cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap.................25c. 4 lb> tin pure Fruit Jam ...
25c. 7 pkgs Soap Powder for .......................25c. 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam

Granulated Sugar ...................
10 lbs Granulated Sugar, with orders

1.62
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 55c.*

25c. i
23c-

Motorists, campers, athletes and 
all who enjoy the cool, bracing 
evening air, invariably wear Penmans 
sweater coats. In them they find 
pleasing dashes of color, and up-to- 
the-minute styles that captivate.

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality. '
Danger lurks In every , 
hour a cold is allowed 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications 
by the prompt use of 
Gray's Syrup — over 
60 years In use.
Always bay the 
Large

70c.
25c.

GS 12c. Ib.40c. pkg.Lux
33c.

$1.1430c.
25c. > $1.00! 10 lbs. Brown Sugar ..

Orange Pekoe Tea 
1.4 lb. pkge. Shortening
j Canned Corn ..................
j Canned Salmon .............
j Canned dams ............
2 cans Sardines ..........
2 cans Libby’s Soup .
Soap Powder .........................only ^c. lb.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ............................. 25c.

Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 
— Fairville. ,Ad w„ The 2 Barkers Limited

25c. 45c. lb.
25c. 33c-
25c. 47c. and 22c.E. R. & H. C. Robertson25c. 23c.

1 45c.
Also makers 

of Underwear and 
Hosiery

...25c.44-15 Douglas Avenue—25c. peck.es 25c.Phones M. 3461, M. 3462
Penmans, Limited*

Corner Waterloo and Golding Street- 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
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Suppose
There Was No Paint!

©wetping ®imes a«6 $tqr
Ripplin$RmjraesST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 23, 1919.

^kWôü MdSonfis sffltcirrffiaa" 
'■^Msssussrssf^s y-Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet !

’"ISs »
would broil the life out of your 

and sleet 
rack them

*
The hot summer sun

house and barn, the winter rain and snow 
would rot the wood, and the wind would 

_____ asunder.
IcS'cST^ But there is paint—good paint,
^gWrjSQHjP . Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint, 
and we sell it. Paint up NOW. By having your property painted this 
fall you’ll prepare fot the wear and tear of winter storms.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adam».)

1
LIFE ON MARS.

I have heard a learned professor say that Mare has Hving Mks, whUe 
another gifted guesser hailed his arguments as jokes. And tto 
around and wrangled like a pai r of locoed catsi,and they got 
all tangled, and grew sore bentott their hats. Some endoi^ the ^ 
professor, held as gospel his belief, some s ^ whole
helping him to yawp and beef. And the row became a riot, ^he^wh^ 
bunch went to jaü, where they had a frugal diet that “ . h d
on quail. You may climb the highest steeple with a „
and vou cannot tell if people drill around on Martian land, there sn

3 =h£ srfens
precious, chewing rags .the livelong day, letting hahitsvai t-gt
when we should be baling hay. Whether Mars has people on it, I 
well never learn; but tide world of ours, doggone it, h»s inhabitants to 
bum; here they are, where Nature flung than, on a prehistoric day, and 

work is here among them, not a billion leagues away.

ITimes. Itfl.'Ulltti

OB. along the shores or in ravines or on theEVERY WOMAN, MARRIED , ,
SINGLE, WHO HAS ATTAINED hills along the Reach. One who spends 
THE AGE OF ^^^g^BJECT' a summer aJong this portion of the river

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN FOR SIX 
MONTHS, SHOULD GET HER 
NAME ON THE VOTERS’ LIST BE
FORE OCT- 5. IT IS A DUTI AS 
WELL AS A RIGHT.

finds it calling him again, and the call 
grows more insistent with each summer 
he returns to feel the spell of its con- 

The Valley

>■

McAVITY'S.sfant and varied charm.
Railway will do much for Long Reach, 
but more people must go there, more of 
the land must be made productive, and 
that already under cultivation made to 
yield, under modem methods, larger 
quantities of small fruits and garden 
products, poultry and live stock- The 
time is coming when families summer
ing on the Reach will provide a market 
for great quantities of the products of 
the gardens and the farms. SL John 
people should have a special interest in 
the development of this region. One can 
easily look into the future and see those 
shores dotted With cottages, with craft 
of every kind afloat upon the river, and 
a thriving country stretching back where 

the green woods flourish. The op-

11-17
King StPhone 

M. 2540
OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE

which Mr. R. E. 
submitted to the Rotary 

what this news-

our
The resolution

Armstrong
In Every' WOMEN AND INSURANCE.Club yesterday urges 

paper has long advocated—a development 
of the community spirit in St. John. To 

the Tlmes-Star has urged a 
wider use of school buildings, the forma- 

of Improvement Leagues, and a get 
together movement wipch would eventu
ally embrace the whole citizenship- 

Mr. Armstrong set# forth definite aims 
accomplished, and it Is worth 

while to repeat them in the words of the 
resolution:—

“Therefore resolved, that the members 
, of this Rotary Club pledge themselves to 

their best endeavors to bring about

Beaver Board Building
Mrs. Nellie MeClung, a distinguished 

writer and speaker on Social and na
tional problems, appears to have given 
the members of the Life Underwriters 
Association of Canada food for thought 

THE PORT OF HALIFAX. in relation to life insurance for women.
There are two great doors into Canada She addressed the annual meeU°8 h^d 

on the AtiLtic One is St John, in Calgary last month, and the an-
N B., and the other Is Halifax, N. S. nouncement that ^ she would sp 
Both are of vital interest to eveiy Can- brought a crowd that « toe hah 
adian. The value of the port of Halifax overflowing. Not only did she .8® “ 
was never fully realized by the Empire seC) but she conquered. A report Of ner 
until the great war came, then it became address says:
a scene of varied but never ending ac- I -The only woman sjpeaker on the pro- 
tivity. Troops poured through -its port gramme began by telling the assembly 
almost daily, while stores of every kind jbat she had always wanted to address 

gathered there for the fighters on an underwriters’ convention, especially
since she had become a policyholder, as 
she felt she had a few things to say to 

The attitude of

« —

attractive, yet in perfect keeping with the character of the building.

that end

tion

n------------------------ , Panel Sizes. 32 and 48 inches wideII Beaver Board || 6, ?, 8,9 and 10 feet long
Beaver Board Is made of selected spruce fibre throughout, 

process. ____________ ________________ _

to be

now
portunity is there. Will it be seized by 
immigrants, or by our own people?

use
an improved community spirit ; that 
they will seek to promote the good 
of the city and to impress its advantages 
and attractions upon all whom they 
meet or correspond with; that they will 
discourage damaging criticism of city af
faire, publicly‘and otherwise; that they 
will take a deepet interest in civic mat
ters and in the men who represent them; 
that they will use their influence in favor 
of clean and improved streets and in toe 
removal of such obstacles as may hinder 

and, 'until the city

The University of New Brunswick 
has the largest- class of new students 
ever registered at 
Mount Allison University has toe largest 
attendance of students in its history. 
These are healthy signs of a growing 
consciousness in this province of the 
value of education. St. John has a fine 
opportunity to make a good beginning 
this fall in toe matter of vocational 
training. Those having the work in 
hand should lose no time in completing 
the necessary arrangements for fall and 
winter classes.

name were
land and on sea

But when the fleet is there what a 
thrill comes to the harbor of Halifax. the jnsurance men.
Ever since the place was founded in 1749 the companies i„ not admitting women 
it has been noted for its unwavering loy- to Usability privileges and in charging 
alty to the king. In the troubled day» them & higher rate 0f premium than men 
of-the War of Independence and again in . deniorcd. She urged that something 
the war of 1812-181* it was one of those doQe possjbly by raising the rates to 
strongholds whose fate was never m ^ ^ ^ rfsk ^ los„ which in
doubt It grew steadily and became of companies claimed was involved
greater importance as a fleet base each was lnsured toight be
yean For a »ng time it w^ the head- when aj >8»^ ^ ^ ^
S the forts overlooking the harbor the companies-the^ basis
îhe^mbe" m? toT^Twere^ enjoyed, the homely
moved from the fort and the Canadian truths that she was ableto drive h«ne
government undertook the task of man- regarding some improvements that might
ning the defences there. This it carried be made bÿ life insurance ^mparnes m 
on with satisfaction to the military and their dealing with women bore trail 
naval authorities upon whose shoulders the close of her fine address, when ti
the work of maintaining the defences J. Beany of Edmonton moved a resole- 
rested. The city is not merely the key tion that the convention go on record
to the Canadian Atlantic, • but it is also as favoring the suggestion Mrs. Me- Qttaw ^ . 23_In order to make 
a place of great beauty—marred some- clung had made regarding the raising P- .. . . . tv
what by the great explosion of the war of rate3 to enable, women to take up in- clear the position of toe Unionist party 
and the seaboard terminu* of the Inter- suraJ1ce on a flfty-flfty basis with men, j,, Canada, a caucus is to be held today 
colonial Railway. which was unanimously passai by a lu Ottawa of leaders therein to decide

TALKING AT NIGHT. J”” it. Mm» „h«W » - «
Mv face is wet with the rain waters, added a few words of approval birth of a new party or whether it will
But mv heart is warm to the core, on behalf of the men he was associated give way to the Conservative party.
p£ MoUowat vriUagtdn^ with in the United States who he felt The time of the House was occupied
The road that I loved bf yore; sure would be- in sympathy with Mrs. yesterday in the discussion two mo-
And the dim trees beat the dark, McClung’s suggestion.” lions. One was the proposal that here-
ButdmyC heart^is*a^inging,"soaring ]ark THE FEDERAL HOUSING SCHEME. ; brated each ylar on November 11 so that 
For I travel the road alone. - j Thomas Adams, town planning adv^er ^memoroted^s -toi, wld upset

! to the dominion government, in a recent ^ pregent arrangement of having 
! communication to Canadian Finance, Thanksgiving Day always fall on Mon- 
* deals With a number of phases of the# day, the government decided to post- 
federal housing scheme. He states that , pone further action until the public

could have an opportunity to express an

that institution.

CEIE TOUT 10 
EE Hit OF 

IK! PEI

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 
For Wedding Gifts .

the city’s progress; 
has attained its objective as a national 
port and as an attractive commercial 
and residential centre, that they will 
employ their best thoughts and efforts 
in its behalf.” »

The resolution further urges toe 
Rotary Club to appeal for the co-opera
tion of citizens, regardless of class or 
creed. It would also be well to say re
gardless of politics,’for partisanship has 
too often stood in the way of united 
effort for toe advancement of the inter- 

Fear lest the other

<6> <g> •$> 4>
Already the steel strike in toe United 

States has resulted inr loss of life. There 
are hotheads who cannot be restrained 
from injudicious action, and sometimes 
positive crime is the result- As to the 
strike itself both sides, as usual, express 
confidence as to the result If the 
trouble is prolonged it will be a serious 
blow to industry in general, for steel is 
a basic industry. It is most unfortu
nate that the employers and employed 
cannot arrive at an understanding that 
would ensure a continuance of work 

differences were being adjusted.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princes^ Street

I

Your Own Home-Made Brèad is 
Best for Growing Kiddles 

Especially If You Use
ests of St. John- 
party might gain some credit or ad
vantage has too oftep been a 
compelling influence than public spirit 
and civic patriotism.

When all the people can be got to 
take a personal interest in improving 
conditions in St. John there will be no 
knockers, criticism will be constructive,

than the

more

La Tour Flcmrwhile

King Albert, Queen Hlieabeth and 
Crown Prince Leopold of Belgium are ^kme in the living night 
today en route to the United States. Away from the bable of tongues;
The welcome accorded them will be ^Jone with the oid MJjJl

, , , . . , ~ x Of the night wind in my lungs;
worthy of their noble record. Canada, And tbe wet aiT on my checks ■ int™t chareea and the
also, would be very glad‘of an oppor-- And the warm blood in my veins, ’ *^J?2L1lral and other assistance given 1 opinion.
tunity to honor them and give eaprre- Alone with the joy he knows who seeks , anehitectu^ srnd oth ^nce , Mr Mowat (Parkdale) introduced his

• . , , ,. .    The thresh of the young spring rains, witn tne government^»»» motion to substitute electrocution forsion to the universal feelmg sym- ^ the smeU ^ L Jlted earth, | a savmg of over three per motion^to ^ ^ ftnd # wa6
pathy for the country which suffered so xhc tearf,,! drip of the trees, the k»n!dniUder. He further strongly supported by ^>r. Thompson
terribly because it dared to stand for toe Making him dream of the sound o | su(oeests that “given cheap lands and (Yukon). Mr. McMaster (Brome) mov- 
sanctity of treaties and for its own mlI^h , . U—i good management, together with the cd an amendment that for the death
honor among the nations. That C°m<S Wlth thC dœnng 1 money at ^e per CentT there.should be penalty be substituted imprisonment
t * a, o, «>*> ' v, , .... - ! no difficulty in building houses on an ‘-Not exceeding life, a somewhat Hi

8 ['economical basis even at the presentcost bemian way of expressing his desire to
To iramp the wet^rM of labor and materials—having regard, of leave a way open for a substitution in
And watch the Mow deüght course, to toe higher rental value of such certaiiF cases of shorter terms of impns-
a f U " the mead^ bre^L again : hou£* at the posent time.” onment for the extreme penalty. This j
And hear | Dealing with the suggestion of Cana- amendment was thrown out.
And see the far woods turn g , dian F;nance that the federal govern- Hon. Mr. Doherty who was leading

thr'îunN wam7 smUe bet^em' ment should be prepared to share at the house, moved that progress be re-
And the suns warm n » feast a portion of any loss resulting from ported| aml that the house adjourn at
r a vagrant song, the operation of the scheme, Mr. Adams g 20 jn order that members might show
V» mvTirtT w,Z to the core, asserts that the dominion government 1» their for the late Hon. Frank
A„d A. ,M. O «h., the night to ££ \ X)

a'^X'SrLTüT^h ethL." M,,e T"”"°
With the joy of the singing, soaring lark where asked to do so.
I travel the road, alone!
(Amory Hare in Contemporary Verse.)

Better Bread and More to the Barrel. 
’Phone West 8 

For Mill-to-Coniumer Prices 
t For St. John City Only.

Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

I
and an era of greater progress 
city has ever 
Rotary Club has here a fine opportunity 
for service.

known will begin. The

LTDFOWLER MILLING CO.,ANOTHER CAUCUS
The political pot at Ottawa bubbles 

A caucus of the Unionist party
. St. John, West

again.
is called for today, and the Standard’s 
Ottawa correspondent says it may have 
“far-reaching consequences. ’

It has been perfectly dear tor a long 
time that things could not go on as they

Captain D’Annunzio is still supreme 
in Fiume, and more Italian soldiers have 
joined his forces. The Italian govera- 

Even if it were decided to per- ment is apparently afraid to attack him 
the Unionist part)’, that party and asks the Allies to perform the task 

Now that by- of driving him out. Imagine the tales 
that will be told in Italy in years to 
come” of the man who defied even his 

king to separate Fiume from Italy. 
But meanwhile somebody mu$t take up 
the challenge. Who will it be? „

»<$>»#
Hon. J. A- Calder announces that toe 

question of soldiers’ gratuities as well as 
those affecting the civil re-éktablishment 
of soldiers may properly be taken up by 
the special commons committee of which 
he is chairman. The gratuities question 
will doubtless, therefore, receive atten
tion-

competent for us to call any one who 
oan enlighten us on these plans or sub

jects,” the chairman ruled.

were- SUGAR HOARD FOUND 
AS COMPANY’S MANAGER 

WAS GIVING EVIDENCE

petuate
must declare a policy- 
elections are at hand, yind there is a 

ganized Liberal party with a popular 
and able leader, it is all the more essen
tial that the country should know what 
Unionism stands for.

Sir Robert Borden is in poor health. 
He has been advised to take a complete 
rest- Doubtless he would gladly relin
quish toe cares of office .if he coul4 do 
so with a feeling that he had not made 
the road harder for his party, whether 
it be the Unionist or the Conservative 
party. The possibility of his retirement 
makes the situation all the more interest
ing. It is said that he favors continu- 

of a Unionist party, and the

1
reor

own

LARGE FUR SHOT1BNTS, GRATUITIES TO COME J’K&a.V.KL.TSS

jzzrærpr before the special isHHS:
commons commiiiee

nortion of these furs has been tranship- throughout the day was constantly re-
, 18 imithie’’ ' ned straight throuzh to eastern points. -------------- . ferred to. The matter was taken up

€ 8 ®Cn ^______ “fhe fur carried by a recent A. & G. M. Ottawa, Sept. 23—The question of wipji Ottawa and instructions were asked
nrKBlt . . hntherwi much with train to arrive at Edmonton with- bag- gratuities and all other matters affecting for t,y Harry Whitla, K. C., appearingWith nine hundred del^ates present, MrsA^re you bothered much within consisted of the re-establishment of soldiers in civil on bJiaif of the government, and Com-

the Dominion Trades and LabOT Con- y Our chR drew telling, lies. tcll-twm and-a half car loads of tile precious Hfe wiU c&me before the special commit- inj6si0ner James Auld, who heads the
gress meeting in Hamilton is a defiberat- Mrs. B. , u inopportune mo- \ pelts. This cargo in itself is stated to tee of the commons on soldiers’ civil re- local investigation.

>jve body of great importance. Organized trUth Bt ^ ^ ' have been valued at close, to a million establishment, according to a ruling of That the shortage in the sugar market
K ... . . ments. : Jn|Isn Ve»rlv tWentv-four thousand Hon. J. A. Calder, chairman of that com- was verv serious and had resulted in the

has made enormous strides m ft-1 . . t Eu„ u()unds „f furs were consigned to the mittee, made shortly after the session retailers being forced to sell fruit at a

E.'XZ ! -4B3F --1 = es szjs ssr*. rt&s- - -P— — rsr*à ls;i,rr».2,'e:rr-r «y**——-of where you dont haveto keep dodging t raser, well Mown ^ jugt re„establishmenL Mr. Calder said in his
The Russian Soviet government admits the automobiles m $20,444, the purchaser being Robert A. opinion it was quite competent for the

that it has been compelled to withdraw «what has become of the man who j Alish, fur dealer, who, it is stated, Is committee to recommend any amen, -
whence »»,« Hu,,,.. „ ith I» S’ JjXS ST'KetiuZSi

3—mi ■wsa- », ss—*«-—-Ê,‘ïsl.x rsjvs
to the people he stare u ftve wolf> sixteen lynx, twenty-five bear, ilad every competence to recommend al-
SHEBP-RANCHING IN ALBERTA. ^rpardee asked if the committee

The importance of the southern Al- marten. ., had the right to take up the question of
berta sheep ranching '"dustry rn^, per- OKANAGAN
liaps, be judged from the fact that this
year the wool clip shipped by members Great activity has recentiy Prev^ 
of the Southern Alberta Wool Growers’ at all points throughout the Okanagan 
Assort-tion witli headquarters al Lcth- Valley in British Columbia, the^move- brid^C’^ckd the4 figure of 1,750,- ment of fruit and other produce tong m 
000 pounds, valued at prevailing prices ; full swing It Is estimated that 
ot mnn. H,-in 1 100,000 value of the output for the city oi ive-

uLt year* shipments were practically j lowna and adjacent districts this year 
Uie same, these two years* having estai)- , will amount to $1,750,000. 
lished the record for Southern Alberta. 1 he two canneries at Kelowna are 
T„ 1Q1S the Southern Alberta Wool under toe same management and tne 

* * ® ® (’rowers’ Association shipped 37 per capacity of each has ton doubled this
The discovery ot a hoard of 240,000 of thp woo, luuldied by the Cana- i year. One plant specializeiT m the can-

pounds of sugar held by one concern in djan Co_operativc Wool Growers, To-1 ning of tomatoes, and m J^son tnro- 
Winnipeg sort of helps to remove that ronto, a national organization, showing ! hundred workers îmflpf‘"yedTto 

*7 , , the Dlace this portion of the west holds as the regular staff of fifty. ‘J
taste from ones mouth- _ .? wool nroducing industry. men workers do the peeling ,lnd

little to develop the ricli resources on $><$>■$><$> Wilh more iUld rnore irrigation being age $3.50 per day, while experts make as
either shore, for these hillsides, though Makers of motor cars in England are introdur,.d in the province, the Letli- high as $7 per day. The c“nneI?nd ® “
Strep in places, lend themselves readily asking for a protective tariff. The reply bridge district will 1» ‘jouM, beco^ ^^Tto1' h^die'200 'The crop
to cultivation, and would yield immense of the government gives them no hope even ™"rew^hP^"t^B aTailahle for titis year does not’ promise as heavy a 
quantities of vegetables and small fnuts. of suecess. ! summer grazing for the flocks there will yield per acre as usual, but there is a
The apple tree, for etcample, is found <♦>*><»<$> , be plenty of winter feed assured on the much larger acreage. 1 he
growing wild and orchards would flour- | The board of commerce is said to be irrigation farms, making it possible to nety specializes In irmts an P**
STvLL ef el met WW'.-*, - * *»• » «?”» VZZXSSZX*" S- *

in New Brunswick may be found prices drop?

LIGHTER VEIN

game
mg.”

<$;<$><?>

a nee
Standard’s correspondent intimates that 
he has prepared a policy for toe consid
eration of the caucus, although he will 
t>e unable to present it in person.
Robert Rogers and the high tariff wing 
of the Conservative party have no sym
pathy with Unionism unless it adopts 

The result of the caucus

Nearly tWenty-fôur thousand Hon. J. A. Calder, chairman of that 
consigned to the mittee, madelaborHon.

QUANTITIES OF SUGAR
ARRIVING IN CANADA.
(Toronto Globe.)

Sugar in large quantities is arriving, 
and more will arrive shortly, say the of
ficials of the Canada Steamships Line. A 
boat loaded with sugar docked at To
ronto yesterday morning; three others 
with full cargoes have reached Montreal 
and two are on their way from New 
York. Confectioners and wholesale deal

getting it in larger quantities al-

♦their views- 
will be awaited with very keen interest 
throughout Canada.

TENDERED BEATTY BY 
IHE LOIR DECK MEN

LONG REACH
One needs to go beyond Westfield into 

Resell to know the full charm of 
When

A <$> <$Long
the St. John river in summer, 
the steamer passes the Nerepis and nears

noticeable

Many of uif can remember a time when 
St. John fought for its rights as a win
ter port, even to the point where its rep
resentatives in parliament presented their 
resignation as the alternative if justice 
were not donc-

ers are 
ready.Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 22—V We Ad

miral Sir David Beatty was tonight given 
a unique compliment when, with forty- 
two of his admirals, he was entertained 
at dinner in the town hall here by some 
500 lower deck men and presented witli 
a silver cigar box as a token of loyalty 

” and affection from all the ratings in the 
navy. i ,

The day was made a great occasion 
here, salutes being fired upon the vice- 
admiral’s arrival, and his automobile 
being hauled through the streets to the 
town hall by sailors.

Twenty thousand townspeople gather
ed at the town hall and cheered heartily 
while the 500 hosts of the vice-admiral 
formed up on the steps to welcome him.

Crystal Beach there is a 
change in the atmosphere. It is warmer 
and more dry. The colder and heavier 
air lies behind. Fog, from the bay, sel- 

enters the Reach- There

Silo Juice Has Kick.
Cedar Grove, N. J-, Sept. 23—For some 

time Si Perkins, chairman of the local 
Poultry Trade, noticed that 

more attention

gratuities.
Mr. Calder replied in the affirmative 

and said they could also take up any 
other scheme in regard) to placing sol
dier* back in civil life. “It is perfectly

Board of
his silo was attracting 
than an ordinary silo should.«>«>«>«>dora or never 

the air is more exhilirating. The scenery 
is less picturesque looking up toe river 
than looking down toward the head
lands jutting into Grand Bay, but it is 

beautiful Its great breadth, How-

Then
he also observed that some of the vis- 
itors were weaving 
departing from its vicinity. He had 

of toe juice tested and this is 
what he found out:

“The juice is tile strongest intoxi
cant ever tested by this chemist. It 
is 365 times stronger than moonshine 
whiskey, being the pure juice of corn 
and a million times stronger than 2.75 
per cent. beer.

When the Standard attempts to 
belittle the work done , on New Bruns
wick roads in the last few years it loses 
the confidence and respect of every 
motorist who uses the roads.

more or less whenYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
With some

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

more
ing between green hills, lends an air of 
majesty to the river, while the pretty 
beaches, the farms and woods, add va- 

and loveliness to the picture: Itriety
is true the hand of man has as yet done sour HEAVY YIELD OF HONEY. \_

After having made a careful and con
servative survey of the honey industry 
in Manitoba, J. H. Evans, deputy min
ister of agriculture, recently stated that 
1,000,(KM) pounds of honey will be pro
duced in the province this year. This 
is stated to be 100,000 pounds in excess 

. of the production in previous years.

To be had of W\ H. Tliorne ft Co, 
Ltd., Market Sq-5 T. McAfity * Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St. « Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.’r- 
main St.f Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, S20 1» . Eà.ùnn x, Oa. 415
Meie SL
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NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

)

Keep yen* Boot» watertight 
One cent et

Serre the «et et tearing np 
material — eavee 

tbe east el a new reef.

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM

T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd,
KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r

old,

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA ■
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

The wedding of Jr.mto Adams of 
Fredericton and Miss Alice Boyle of 
Waasis, N. B., took place in the Presby
terian manse, at Waasis yesterday. Rev. 
J. S. Sutherland officiated.

/

“Elegance” 
Qualify"

i.

</
*

At the home of ex-Conductor Malcolm 
Cummings in Moncton last evening his 
daughter, Miss Margaret, was united in 
marriage to Norman Steeves by Rev. J. 
A. Ramsey.

The wedding of Miss Minnie LeBlanc 
and Edward Leger of the C. N. R. of
fices, Moncton, took place #t Fox Creek, 
N. B., yesterday'. Rev. Father Robichaud 
officiated.

t■*> Which Is Added
6.

The New Conceits in 
Women’s Neckwear

h ibA

'Bi/
& — 6

■4>

HERE IN WIDE ARRAY
Wide Berthas, made of georgette or net, with narrow

edge of lace....................................... $2.25 to $3.06
Smart Tissues of lace, net or georgette, $1.25 to $3.50 
Eyelet Embroidered Vests in white and ecru,

In St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, 
yesterday, Rev. J. Savage united in mar 
riagd Miss Elizabeth Adair and Walter 
Scott, both of that place.

tpT
AOur Gaiters and Spats are absolutely the last word in 

Gaiter and Spat Making.
I! y I» f/SŒ ii

REŒNT DEATHS is*
$3.00 to $5.00
................$3*50
$2.50 to $4.25 
............. $3.75

The''choicest materials—Finest skill—Perfect fitting, all 
djSfcbined to make the lines we carry exceptional.

Mrs. Adjutant Wells.
Mrs. Adjutant Wells, of the'Salvation 

Army, passed away at the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday afternoon after a 
short and painful illness. Mrs. Wells 
was greatly loved by all who knew her 
and was an untiring worker in the cause 
of the Army. She was born in New
foundland and was formerly Miss Annie 
Hubley, and for fifteen years acted as 
a school teacher for the Army there. She 
leaves to mourn her loss besides her 
loss and infant daughter, three sisters, 
Miss A. M. Hubley, of Sydney (N. S.), 
who is now in the city, and the Misses 
L. E. and I. M. Hubley, at Glace Bay 
(N. S.), and one brother, R. S. Hubley, 
of Montana. Slneerest sympathy is ex
tended her bereaved relatives.

HP Frilled Georgette Vests. . .
Vests of Net and Val. Lace 
Handsome Jiatin Vests. . .

Apart frqm these our showing q# latest Collars 
and Setts reveals all the new style tendencies for the 
fall season.

6In all prevailing heights, colors, with several exclusive
styles.

A Choice Assortment of 
Fine Wilton Rugs

(Annex—Ground Floor)$2.00 to $5.00 
. 1.00 to 2.35

Colors from 
Black from 
Children’s Leather and Felt Leggings.

!

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR. NOW SHOWING IN OUR CARPET SECTION
The variety» is not large, owing to the scarcity of production ; 

however, these have been selected with a view of providing for your 
needs for any room in the house—Drawing-room, Living-room, Bed- 

, Dinin&room or Den. All standard sizes from 4 ft., 6 in. by 
7 ft., 6 in. to\ 1 ft., 3 in. by 12 ft.

Priced from $20.00 to $150.00
(Hearth Rugs to Match in Many Cases)

/
TS The death of Richard W. McDonald of 

Upham, Kings county, occurred suddenly 
yesterday at the home of his son, Henry 
McDonald, Moncton.

room

J
The death of Lemuel Allen Wilmot oc

curred at his home, Boundary Creek, last 
Sunday. He died in the house where 
he was born seventy-three years ego.

Abraham Goss, an employe of the C. 
P. R. at St. George, died at his home last 
Thursday and was buried on Sunday. He 
was A well known and highly respected 
official.

Particular Attention is Called to Our Sarouk 
Quality

These very closely resemble the real Oriental Rug in both color
dearly defined onand design. The pile is close and deep and as 

the back as the face. When subject to severest wearing conditions, 
these rugs "will be found to give remarkable service.

If you are in need of a New Rug, you should make your selec
tions at once, as the outlook is for higher prices ou future deliveries.

WED 41 YEARS, WOMAN, 69,
JEALOUS OF AGED SPOUSE

London, Sept. 23—Mrs. John E. Pool 
had her husband summoned to the West 
Ham court for assaulting her. She said 
she had to complain of her husband 
“gadding about with other women, one 
of whom would even come to their 
house.” She admitted to the clerk dhe 
was jealous. She said she had îeason 
to be and produced a pack of letters 
and postcards addressed to her husband. 
An extract from one read : “Sorry I 
did not see you last night. Love. S. S.” 
Another extract read: “Don’t you think 
the baby is getting like you?" On a 
picture postcard of a baby was written: 
“Don't you remember when you and I 
Were like this?”

The clerk asked her why she did 
not get a divorce and she replied that 
she would not go in for a dlvore after 
being married 41 years.

The court bound the husband over to 
keep the peace for six months.

(Germain Street Entrance)

Latest Modes in Apparel For Women, Misses 
and Children Await Your Inspection.

(Second Floor)Fur Coatsi

\m KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

!
^.VWe specialize In fur coats made to 

W j order. All work Is done to our own 
work room by furriers expert to de
signing and workmanship.

Scrupulous care is taken to supply our 
clients with the most perfect skins 
obtainable.

It will be to your advantage to more 
ways than one to place your orders 

Prices will most probably be 
higher. Last-minute orders are un
avoidably delayed owing to rush of 

‘ work.

On payment of a deposit we will keep 
furs to storage for you until required, 
either goods made to order or chosen 
from stock.

Let us show you the newest styles for 
Fall.

.

/

POINTS ON CANNING.NEW WEDDING GIFT VOGUE 
NOW PREVAILS IN ENGLANDi ofIns^ 8t£ ™

sour” which indudes, all forms of bac
terial growth that develop Within the 
food. The second type of spoilage to 
guard against is mould, a plant growth 
that is distinctly different from the bac
terial growth. Moulded foods are sel
dom more than surface affected because 
air is necessary for its growth but the 
“flat soar” spoilage means that the en
tire can must be discarded. Bulletin No. 
93 of the Dominion Experimental Farms, 
“Preservation of Fruits and Vegetables 
for Home Use” which may be had on 
application to -the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawarffives 
full information on the various methods 
of canning, induding old and valuable 
recipes as well as new ones which have 
been found valuable. Canning has be
come the most popular means of pre
serving large quantities Of fruit and vege
tables and since these are plentiful dur
ing the summer months and at other 
times difficult to obtain it is important 
to preserve quantities during the grow
ing season for use in winter. Moreover, 
the use of an abundant supply of fruit 
and green vegetables is essential to 
health at all seasons of the year.

now. London, Sept. 23—People are still giv
ing wedding presents in England, t ut 
thy re is a very noticeable change in the 
njfcure of the gifts. Instead of the pro
verbial tea sets, butter dishes of former 
days, the donnors are giving cheques to 
the newlyweds.

Trinkets set with real stones also are 
taking the place of plate or silver.

“Probably the principal reason is the 
housing shortage," declares a well known 
expert. “So many brides hâve no houses 
of their own, and they do not want 
to be burdened with a lot of articles 
that would have to be kept in storage.”

Another odd custom is that of parents 
giving a “mortgage” on historic family 
sets of furniture to the newlyweds, pro
viding for the claiming of the sets when 
the couple have settled down in earnest 
in a house of their own.

4* —
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H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
-x

i

St, John's Only Exclusive Furriers
LOVE FOR ACTRESS LANDED

PORTLAND BOY IN JAIL
Portland, Sept. 28—Herbert C. Cur

rier, aged 20, arraigned In the municipal 
court yestçrday on the charge of 
ing $1500 worth of wearing-'ipparel from 
three stores here, was held in $8,500 bail.

It is said that he became iiifatuated 
with an actress who played at a local 
theatre, bought fur coats and other valu
ables for her, using the name of his par
ents, who had credit accounts, and fol
lowed her to Boston and stopped In the 
same hotel.

He was arrested there Thursday and 
brought beck. The stolen articles were 
recovered.

secur-

SHIP BLEW UP AT SEA.LOCAL® Pensacola, Mia., Sept. 28—The City of 
Biloxi, an Italian barkentine, bound from 
Gulfport, Miss., to Genoa, blew up 
twenty-three miles off Mobile Bar yester
day, according to survivors who were 
brought here by the steamer Knights Is
land last night.

Four men who had been on shore leave 
and who were coming alongside the stop 
at the time of the explosion arfe missihg 
and it is thought they were thrown Into 
the water and drowned.

The captain, Ango Francisco, and 
twenty men took to the ship’s boats and 
were picked up. It was believed the ex
plosion, which was in the engine room, 
was caused by a leaking gasoline pipe.

11'he matter of overcrowding of street 
■x, especially during the rush hours, 

to the attention of Commis
sioner Thornton and he said yesterday 
that if there was no bye-law to prevent 
it he would have one brought before the 
council immediately,

A Lamp 
For Every 

Room

is come

Death Follows Death 
London, Sept. 23—While Kate Old, 

aged 50, was walking from her Lime- 
house home to Bow to obtain a. certifi
cate of her father's death, which occurr
ed 'the dlay previously, she dropped 
dead.

In response to an invitation to ad- 
Iress the Canadian, Club here, a letter 

received yesterday from General 
John J. Pershing, regretting that he will 
be unable to visit St. John at present on 
account of pressing duties-

was
If Grandfather’s tallow» 
candle in its brass 
holder conld come back 
to life, It would Indeed 
be a sorry resurrection. 
Electricity aided also by 
Interior Decoration has. 
In place of the candle 
which did duty In all 
rooms, given us a dif
ferent style of Lamp 
for every room.

Our new Autumn con
signments have arrived. 
Including r. very fine 
showing of Electric 
Table Lamps for Living 
Room, Dining Room 
and Den.

Particularly pleasing Is 
a range In Art Brass 
with decorated shades— 
also In Bronze are many 
other handsome pieces. 
A aew style Is the Bou
doir Lamp In fine silver 
plate, a specially de
corative glass shade la- 
rioral and landscape 
designs.

„ Nurses Allowed Vote.
‘London, Sept. 23—Twenty-three mem

bers of the nursing staff of the Coventry 
and Warwickshire Hospital, and four 
of the nurses at the Covington JJnion 
Infirmary, who claimed the Parliatnen- 
tary franchise on the ground of ‘sole 
occupation” had their claims admitted 
at the revision court.

ALBERTA’S HEALTH POLICY 
Hon. A. G. Mackay, minister of 

health for the province of Alberta, in 
a recent speech outlined the policy of the 
province of Alberta in regard to hos
pitals, nursing school and inspection of 
children’s health. The aim of his de
partment was, he said, to provide hos
pital accommodation easily accessible, to 
p-ovide physical inspection for all school 
children once a year at least, to conduct 
child welfare stations, to provide proper 
conditions of sanitation and make pos
sible hospital treatment for those in out
lying pioneer districts.

In the customs house yesterday S. S. 
P. McFarlanfc was the recipient of a 
silver service from his fellow employes 
n honor of his approaching marriage.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring returned from 
Wtawa yesterday where she had been 

ting her son, Paul, who is in the de- 
t nient of the civil service there. While 

’ttawa, Mrs. Kuhring had the honor 
witnessing the laying of the corner 

tone of the Victory tower of the new 
of parliament by HBs Royal

Bishop Censures Ballroom.
Stratford-on-Avon, Sept, 

is heard of the sex question in connec
tion with theatres,” said the Bishop 
of Birmingham at the British Drama 
league meeting, “but if people ire look
ing for indecency, it is not necessary 
to go to a theatre; they can find it in 
a ballroom.”

23—“Much

louses 
'lighness.

l

British Beauty Amazes.
Ijondon, Sept, 23—Writing from Yel- 

verton, Devon, an Italian woman corres
pondent who is on her first visit to Eng
land, says: “The biggest surprise is the 
beauty of your 
have charming ways and their appear
ance is most pleasing.”

Your womenwomen.

The aisploy is very re
presentative end offers 
many Wedding Gift 
suggestions.Woman Dies at 104.

London, Sept. 23—Mrs. Arthur Mozley, 
104 years old, who has just died, was one 
of a family of ten who held a record 
for longevity, their combined ages bring 
907 years. ■

Specifications, sizes and 
prices will be sen- im
mediately on request.

Trick of Fate.
Ixmdon, Sept 23—While David Thom

pson, a Breconshire farmer, was in the 
act of hanging himself from a beam in 
his stable, the plow1 rope snapped in two. 
He fell to the floor with great force 
and died of shock. __________

A simple, effective way of labelling 
canned fruit is to write the kind of fruit 
the jar contains upon a paper bag the 
right size to slip over the glass jar. 1 Ills 
also helps preserve the fruit for a long 
time by shutting out light

e.U.mltn. Dl»m«n«
Silversmith, W Mlrehihti

MONTREAL.

The WantUSE Ad Way

Sole Agents For

Franco-American Toilet
Requisites

First Showing in St. John of These 
High-Class Toilet Requisites 

“HOW TO LOOK *YOUR BEST .AT ALL TIMES”
You do not have to be beautiful to be attractive, but you do have to 

know your own skin and your own hair to know hdw to take care of 
them. In matly cases the difference between a plain woman and an at
tractive woman is only the complexion. It is the duty of every woman 
to be attractive, and a clear, smooth, glowing skin is always attractive.

The Franco-American Booklet will tell you how. Ask for one in 
Toilet Requisite Department on First Floor.

“FREE TO ALL”
our new

ib

Every treatment we sell and recommend has been developed to 
the point of perfection; has been proved successful by actual test by 
thousands of appreciative women. With each preparation will be found 
simple, complete, understandable directions for its use.

Dermatint imparts a becoming and youth
ful tint that is most effective on an oily skin.

Sandalon Complexion Powder is per
spiration-proof and oil-resisting. This beau
tifying powder comes in six diffrent shades 
to suit every complexion.

Dearest Complexion Powder—Prepared 
expressly for the dry skin. It has a soften
ing, refining effect, which is decidedly beau
tifying.

Agnaline—Most important requisite. A 
nail food, nail tint, nail paste and nail pol
ish. It keeps the cuticle around the nails 
firm and smooth, and destroys and prevents 
hang-nails.

Franco-American Tooth Paste—A cleans
ing cream that perfectly cleans, whitens and 
brightens the teeth, giving them a high pol
ish.

the oily dandruff,Hairroene removes 
leaves the scalp free and clean from excess 
oil, makes the hair easier to dress and pro
motes hair health to dull and lifeless hair.

Shampoo With Scalpygiene — A green 
liquid shampoo, prepared expressly for oily 
hair, and it takes much longer for the hair 
to beconie oily again after a Scalpygiene 
Shampoo.

Shair^igiene—A scented, dry shampoo 
powder that does not become sticky or 
gummy. It is easily and quickly removed 
and leaves the hair and scalp clean and free 
from oil, and makes the hair easy to dress.

Franco Waving Fluid will keep the hair 
waved and curled, as desired, in all kinds of 
weather and give that fluffy appearance with
out making it stiff of harsh.

High-grade Perfumes and Toilet Waters 
—True flower extracts, delicate, refreshing 
and natural. In each bottle there is a spray 
of natural flowers perfectly preserved.

Better Perfume value for the money is not 
to be had. Odors: American Beauty Rose, 
Danzone, Dearest, Fascination, Frangipinni, 
Inspirate, etc.

A skin food that has beenCutigien
continually satisfactory for nearly thirty
years.

Cucumbergiene protects the skin from 
and wind and is an excellent foundation for 
powder.

Eogiene—A perfect finish for the oily 
skin. It feeds and nourishes and takes away 
the tired, drawn look; also removes the fine 
wrinkles.

Beautigiene is a bleaching cream for all 
skins, and will remove freckles, tan. brown 
spots, and greatly improve a skin that has 
become course-grained from neglect.

Bathygiene softens the water and makes 
it soothing to the most sensitive skin and the 
cleansing if very effective.

Balmygiene — A greaseless, whitening 
lotion for the hands; prevents redness, 
roughness and chapping.

Depilagiene—A safe, certain and harm
less, superfluous hair remover.

sun

Daniel
Head of King StreetLondon House

i
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

r

L

Fascinating Furs
In styles particularly 
attractive, now ready 
in ia varied assort
ment

Neck Pieces end 
Muffs in black, red, 
taupe and georgette 
fox; black, taupe, 
battleship, p o i ret, 
pointed and georg
ette wolf. |

)

i

Capes and Scarfi^pF \ \
in Hudson seal, 
b e a ver, opossum, 
moleskin, electric seal and others.

Fur Coats—Plain or beautifully trimmed ; made 
in Hudson seal, marmot natural muskrat, raccoon, 
mink, and blended muskrat

*

Our styles, qualities and values are die best 
procurable.

(Fur Section—Second Floor)

X

Nothing as Good 
in Corn Flakes „„

These fresh 
crisp bits of 
toasted ^ 
white corn

FW
« V
PostToasties
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

:

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STJ

One Ont and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge» 25 Cents
• i l

TO LETHELP WANTED
\

I '

FOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 17746-9-30TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 25 EX- 

mouth street. Apply upstai^^WANTEDAlmost new Heintzman Upright Piano, Cabinet 
Gramaphone, one Victrola. Furniture in oak—3 hand 
some bedroom suites, consisting of bed, dressing <»se 
and commode, five parlor tables, china cabmet and 
desks chiffoniers, buffet and china cabinet, chairs, 

„ onek filmed oak dining suite, consisting of chairs, china
i . , . uffet library tables, book racks, tabourettes and stools,

cabinet and buttet, um_ ry chairs- handsome mahoganyin Walnl"îüetat'twoC'veryraUrge English plate glass mande mirrors, 
music cabinet, two and Axminster rugs, hair mattresses

WANTED — COUNTRY GIRL» 
housework, 64 Brussels. 17693—9—30 WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS- 

17695—9—30
One hundred and fifty more men to 

cut pulpwood by the cord. Tools 1 urT1~ 
ished free. Twenty-five cents per cord 
bonus if you stay three months. Fares 
advanced and ship Tuesday and Satur
day. Call at once at Maritime Employ
ment Agency, 87 Union street, Oddfel
lows’ Hall. Open nights. 17656—3—29

Gentlemen preferred.TO LET-SMALL FLAT 84 WINTER 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter- 

17617—9^26

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, CORN" 
er Clarence and Erin streets. Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 ^Canterbury

MAID
Several girls for special 

positions, who. are willing to 
work and place themselves in 

more than

WANTED—A GENERAL
with references. Apply Mrs. F. de 

Forest, 83 Summer street. 17699—9—30

APPLY MRS.

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUNNY, ÇENT- 
tral but quiet; heated; ’phone, J»ath, 

electrics. 110 Carmarthen. 17753-»-9—29

street, 
bury street

GENERAL MAID.
Stern, 304 Douglas avenue. ?

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Apply Box N 4, care Times.

17750—9—26 ;

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; small family. Apply 155 

Leinster street. 17755—9 30

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PBJ- 
vate family. Box N 3, Times.

17714—9—30

a position to earn 
the average stenographer inside 
of three months. Highest wages 
paid while learning. Call 
’phone or write our office.

T S. SIMMS & CO.
LTD.

WANTED—ELDERLY MAN (WIFE 
no objection) who wants a çomfort- 

understands care of
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 

of phone, bath, and electrics, 174 
17644—9—29

FURNISHED ROOM, MAIN 3836-11.
17661—9—25

Fait 121 Millidge Avenue,
Flat 31 Hanover St, $9 00 per month. 
Bara 44 Elm St

three large, almost 
and springs, etc..

new able home and _ .
horses (np driving.) Apply to J. B. Gil
christ M. D., Norton, K. C.

use
Waterloo.

BY AUCTION
Friday afternoon, the 28th inst.. 17717—9—25 FOR SALE

Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 
Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
. or W. 375-11

at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on
at three o clock.

9-28
TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY M.

A. Malone, corner Main and Simonds | 
streets. - 17752-9-26

WANTED—BLACKSMITH, FITTER1 

or driver. Apply S. J. Holder, 2£81 
Union street 17742-9-30

FURNISHED HOUSEKEBP- 
ing rooms, with stove. Rent $3, 136 

Orange street 17650—9 25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- j - 
Miss Wilson, 27 Queen street, v 

17710—9—30

TWOF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
“We have vacancies in ourerences.

wanted—a good plain cook, fwo plants in this city for 5 or
Apply Ten Eych Hall. ’Phone M. 1020.

w 17700—9—26 g young women over 16 years
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j Qf a„e Apply main office, 

housework. No washing or scrubbing, j , _ .. ,
40 Leinster street 17708—9—>5 j all Street. -— Cornwall and

ROOMS, FURNISHED, FOR LIGHT 
Referencess. Phone 

17611—9—26
auctions

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

l CONSULT
F. L. POTTS 

J Broker, 96 Germain 
^ Street

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

l pleased to conduct sale 
J for you, either at resi- 

<. j deuce or at out store, to 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

QUICK. LUNCH 
BUSINESS

“ , Known as Union Cafe, 
197 Union street 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
_ by Public Auction the
r. 6 Business and Equipment, as it now 
stands (in Bloc) at 197 Union street 
on Wednœday afternoon the 24th. at 3 
o’clock daylight ^time).^ ^

AUTOS FOR SALE housekeeping.
2390-11.

FOR SALE-ONE FORD, 1914 MOD- 
el, $350; one Ford, 1916 Model, $3o0; , 

Two Ford Touring Cars; Overland,, 
1916 Model, and Chevrolet, 1916 Model, . 
Price $460; one Chevrolet, 1918 Model, 
price $600; one Chevrolet, 1918 Mode , 
price $650, one- McLaughlin Special, 
Model D 45, new cord tires, one extra,

 ̂VhM,. rb», «»v;irs

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
17612—9—27

FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 
private family; gentleman. ’Phone

1649-41. 17636-9-27

FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 715-41
17516—9—26

FURNISHED ROOM, 22 CHARLES 
street.____________________ 17518-9-26

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2179?

17416-9-28

TWO FURNISHED FRONT ROO’uJ. 
Phone 2230. 17451—9—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 195% UNION 
street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST- 
class tailor. Guaranteed steady work 

by the year. Apply to J. E. Howes, Box 
17749—9—Jo

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID GEN- 

eral housework. Apply Mrs. Charles 
Masters, 94 Mt Pleasant avenue.

17715—9—25

56, Sussex, N. B.York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd. ___________ __________________ _________  TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW.
BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- | Nine rooms, furnished or unfurmshed^

ing and some office work. Good op- ; ’Phone 103 or 690.__________ 17687 9—
portunity for advancement Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. ” 17729—9—29

L 17627-10—4.
i 1—TO SMALLTO LET, OCT.

adult family only, self-contained house, 
North End. First floor contains living 

WANTED-YOUNG MAN TO MAKE room> dini room, with built-in china 
pottery. Jas. W. Foley & Co. Phone cjoget> ytchen and pantry. Second floor, 

M. 1601. 9-24 two bed rooms, den, and bath. House
has hardwood floors throughout, hot and 

WANTED—FIRST CLASS TIN AND cold water, set tubs in kitchen, electric 
sheet iron smiths. Steady employment. lj„hts> concrete cellar and hot water 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 17723-9-25 heating. Rent $35 monthly Bp» J 95,

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid for small family,. Good wages. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
P. Hamm, 366 Main street.

WANTED — SALESLADY, WITH 
experience. Haig’s Cash and Credit, 35 

Charlotte street. Apply between 6 and 
17648-9-24.7.FOR SALE-1918 FORD TRUCK IN

good running order. Apply Vlctorî^ 
Garage, Victoria street. 17705 9

FOR S A LB—H UP M O BILE, GOOD 
running order, good tires and top. A 

bargain at $375. Box J '£%^l9-25

17735—9—30
PANTRY GIRL WANTED'. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel.
HOUSE- 41.MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 
17678 9 - 29

17728—9—30

Summer street. DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.
9—30WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

| maid, family 3 adults, Mrs. F. W. 
Campbell, 29 Leinster street.

Dufferin Hotel. Times Office.BOY WANTED. APPLY H. MONT 17453—9—25
HOUSE TO LET—MODERN NINE- 

room house, furnished, at Hampton 
from Nov. 1st to May 1st. . M. Logan, 
18 Hay market Square. 17610—9—24

TWO ‘ BRIGHT YOUNG LADA 
clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster 

17730—9—30
Jones, King street.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row._______________________ ____

furnished front room, so;
Union street 17374—9—2-'

17676—9—29
touring car, EXTRA Dairy, 3 Brussels street. LUMBERMEN, SAWYERS, CHOP- 

pers. Apply from four to six. Fen- 
ton Land and Building Co., Room 29 
Pugsley Building, comer Princess and 
Canterbury. 17660 9 24

BOY WANTED FOR MANUFAC- 
turing department D. Magee & Sons, 

Ltd., King street 9—22—T.f.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 

WANTED-CHAMBER MAIDS. AP- Particulars 3e stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. I Knitter Co., Toronto._______________

17672—9-25 j m an FOR WASHING BOTTLES,
GIRL WANTED. - NORMAN, 37 piece work. Dehorn &•

Waterloo street. 17593-9-24 ; Prince WiUiam street. 1762b—J—

17459—9—25FORD MAID WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. A. 
Grant 45 Mt. Pleasant Avenu*.

17674—9—26

GENERAL GIRL, FAMILY THREE. 
Apply Mrs. Nelson, 304 Princess.

17619—9—27

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, ALSO 
scrub woman. Apply Union Club.

17725—9—27
ROOMS TO LET LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROO.V 

—164 Carmarthen, 
ferred.

EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. cards for us or secure for you a per- 

Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 St. James St manent position; simplest method 
17589—9—27 : known ; no canvassing. Write today or 

1 call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto. Lf.

Gentlemen pre 
9—17—T.ÜA BARGAIN-MODEL 83, SPARE 

tire, etc, extra top for winter use. Re 
eently overhauled, $695. PbgeJMj. 
Mr. Edwards, 17628—9—
1918 CHEVROLET, AIX NEW TIRES 

-one extra, license. Termsl-3 cash, 
balance 12 months.. Phone «W or call 
173 Marsh Road. 17621-9-24

FIVE PASSENGER FORD WITH 
Slip Covers, Shocks, Storage Battery, 

and demaintable rims, also spare tire and 
carrier on rear. Price $550. This is one 
of the best equpped Fords offered fo 

Apply Novey “a- 
Phone 3635. 

17622—9—24

Auctioneer.
AND BOARD FOR POUR 
J 100, Times. 17603—9—24

BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
17376—9—24

ROOM
men. FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGH'l 

housekeeping. Phone 2064-31.
9—16—T.fHORSES, ETC ROOM and

man, 71 Dorchester.
LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

the dooi
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
28 Garden street. 17554—9—26

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
hand Carriages, Slovens, Expresses. 

Great discount. Edgecombe's, ^City^Road-

CARRIAGE AND PUNG, ONE OR 
two seats, also Single Harness. F. W. 

Kaye, 10 Peel street, or ’phone

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13

FURNISHED RÙOMS, 36 PETERS.
, 16966—10—11

NICE,
<aS*£S‘2to<*
East 5—

11.

HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERA^
work, ■ hours 8-6. Inquire 22 Cranston

Ave. 17547-9-23
furnished flatsWANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- ____________ ___________

co^-t^r few\£ks WandDfhm return wTnTOD^T^Æe, WAITRESS BOY WANT® TO LEARN DRUG ^^j^ETfLAT, 13 JOHNSON

afe-s

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-■ "‘“n_ ----------------- ---------------------: salary expected. Box J ®7, Times
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil- I WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- | flee. _________________ 17625-9-25

bert, 145 Charlotte street. 17433-9-24. Uy washing at home. Apply Mrs. J. M. ; — EIvc:F «F THESE MAIN
h^ID FOR ^GENERAL HOUSE- Robinson, telephone Rothesay KNOWLEDGEb.OF ^

work, three adults in family A Refer------------------------- --------------------------------- ground work for a first class education
required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Lewis, WAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL —arithmetic, grammar, geography, speU- 

17479—9—25 Hotel 174*9—9—25 in„ penmanship, composition, letter
----- writing,. Canadian history, ltierature.
COMPETENT MILLINER WANTED A or aU of these subjects taught by 

for position in Nova Scotia town. mail Write at once for particulars of 
Good wages to the right*party. Apply our Beginners Course. Canadian Corres- 

17395—9—24 Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 17435—9—2J pondence College, Limited, Dept. O.C.,
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. MRS. | WANTED—THREE EXPERIENCED Toronto,panada.---------- ~r
.Fred’k A. Foster, Rothesay. Telephone sal’esladies. Must understand the dry ; G0OD MAN AND FAMILY 

r 33 9—23 goods business. F. A. Dykeman & Co. j WOrk on farm (on river about half way
9*-10—« I to Fredericton). Good house, etc., and 

yearly engagement. Apply by letter de
scribing self, family and wages expect- 

17465-9-26.

sale in St. John, 
chine Co., 27 Paradise. CHEAP, SINGLE AND DOUBLE 

Working Harness. WiUiam O’Brien, 
Fairville, opposite Ready’s Brewery.

17536—9—25 Crown 
Mica 
Hoofing

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAIL 
1918 Model, in good condition. Can he 

sen at 25 Erin street, or

SITUATIONS WANTEDSAI.E—FORD TOURING CAR. 
fully equipped, tools, chains, etc, 
■ •' Reasonable. Phone M

17522—9—24

FOR 
1918, 

all good tires. 
3419-21.

BY RESPECTABLE WOMAN, Posi
tion as companion, helper, housekeeper 

or care of invaUd. Box J 88, Times.
17532—9—24

FLATS WANTEDi

A superior roofing of 
extra weight. Has 108 

feet in each roll,

WANTED—BY OCT. 15, SMALL 
flat, central. ’Phone „„

CHEVROLET IN 
3,500 miles, extra 

17462—9—25

1919 GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, FIVE 
passenger, run only 700 miles, hhe new 

North End Garage, Elm-street,^ 545-^

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, AL- 
Victory Garage, Duke St.

17373—9—24

FOR SALE—1918 
good condition, run 

tire. Tel Main 47.

ences 
146 Brittain street.WISHES POSITIONYOUNG LADY

stenographer. Apply FLAT WANTEll-SMALL HEATED 
flat or apartment, three to five rooms, 

bath and electrics. ’Phone M. 2429-11.
17689—9—36

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
small famUy, no washing. References 

required. Apply 158 Germain.

as square 
with cement and tins. It 
is easily applied.

Times.

WILL PAY SIXTY DOLLARS PER 
month for central, furnished, heated 

flat, November 30 to April 30. Reply at 
once to A. R. C, Box H38, City.

17630—9—25

Keefe's Hotel
Columbus Avenue, Dartmouth Street, 

Boston, Mass.
AU. OUTSIDE ROOMS 

$1.00 PER DAY AND UP 
Hot and Cold Water, Telephone. 
Combination Breakfasts, 25c, 30c, 

40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $UX).
Special Luncheon, 60 Cents,
Near to all large stores.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 

refunded.

Write for samples.
most new.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

Terrace. 17328-9-23
WANTED. H-FUR FINISHERS

Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street. ^ ^ The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

respons ibleed. Box J 80, Times.
WANTED — SEVERAL BRIGHT 

boys wanted, fifteen to sixteen years 
of age. Apply T. S. Simms ^ACo.^Ltd.

WANTED - BY .
party, flat of 4 to 6 rooms. Centrally 

located. Phone Main 2143.
FOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 
letter or ’phone Mrs.

8—12—tf
FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT HUNT- 

ing cabin cruiser 31’ long 8% beam- 
Well built and seaworthy. 12 h. p. Fair
banks engine with new reverse gear. 
Bosch magneto and coil. Electric light
ing outfit and other good equipment. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Owner buy
ing larger boat. Apply Box N 2, care 
Times, or ’phone Main 348-21.

17654 9 -25WANTED help. Apply by 
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 65 Erin StreetCENTRAL FLAT, 7 ROOMS. PHONE 

W 137-11. 17604-9-25.WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY WANTED_A YOUNG LADY AS
furnished ^I Tft assistant bookkeeper. Apply own

private family. 224 Duke tstreet,^ jett handwriüng Box L 35. Times.

SECOND HAND STEAM OR HO T t Apy BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
Water Coils. David Peer, 31 Stanley, j » with experiea<.e in ledger work. Ad- 

Phone M 2245. 9"30- ! dress L 81, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE J
battery repair man with experience, j ROOM FLAT, CITY OR FAIR-

9—12—tf viL>-
For Sale7—30—tfbeU.

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

Phone 632. 9-19-T.f.

29 MACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL I 
woodworking factory. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Co., Enn street.
9—11—tf

17691
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 

Boiler, Pump and Heater, 

good as new.

FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK,, 
self-feeder and kitchen range. ’Phone 

17698- 9-30
AGENTS WANTED BOARDERS OR ROOMERS^42^ SU ^ . A1

3197-21.
FIRST CLASS VIOLIN, 21 DOR- 

cnester street.____________

I/ARGE SET 
Furs» almost new.

Box J 93, Times.________________
BABY CARRIAGE, IN GOOD CON- 

dition, $10. Ring Main

$6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. 10-11-416.

TO PURCHASE w.boys wanted—apply f.
Daniel Co. ______

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co.,

9—4—T.f.
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for | marthen. 15980—9—-o
assistant in shipping room. Apply Box .
M 89, Times. s—30—tf|

BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD j
in private family. Address J 92, 1 inies } _—------ a

17601—9—24 ; WANTED — TO* PURCHASE, A
_____________ _—------ ------------------------- ---  i good second-hand player piano. Give
BOARD WANTED FOR SEVERAL jowes^ çagh price. Box N 1, limes, 

out of town girls, Fairville, North * 17É^8‘Z9T~2<>
Simms & C^^LtS Pr< fei7428—9—25 ; ONE OR TWO LOTS AT EAST ST.

---------------------------- . , John. State number and sub-division,
GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVAT. E ^erms or cash. Box J 94, Times.

famUy. Box J 19, Times. I 17599—9—24

a 9—tf BOARDING
J. RODERICK & SONNATURAL WOLF 

Price $25. Apply 
17605—9—24.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 58^7^^_7
50 King street.

Brittain St'Phone M. 854.
PACKERS GOT BENEFIT

OF CHEAP ARMY SALES
Doors! Doors!

Five cross panel, clear pine; 
five cross panel, clear fir; twe 
panel laminated, clear fir. Size- 
well assorted.

Chicago, Sept. 28—Huge quantities of 
government goods fell into the hands of 
packers, wholesalers, grocers and retail- 

nd thereby prevented post office au
thorities from filling orders filed by 
summers. William Mulvihill, attorney for 
the city bureau of foods, markets and 
farm products, charged at the city s in
vestigation into the high cost of living.
Approximately $145,000 worth of food 
•vas sold through the Chicago post office.
“The canned goods are being stored | -----
away until the public has forgotten there, LOST — SATURDAY, PAIR Oh 
ever was a promise of army goods at less lady’s tan kid gloves, with Mack stitch- 
than one-half of the present rates paid,” ing. Finder kindly leave at Times ofMx1- j 
Mr. Mulvihill asserted. ’

“Then it will be placed on 
retailed at profits that are appalling.”

17360—10—8 :BASKETS (INDESTRUCT- IWIRE
able) %, 1, 1V4, 2 Bushel; Grocers, 

Butchers and Bakers Delivery Baskets, 
Milk Bottle Carriers, and many other 
lines, wholesale and retail. W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street, St

WANTEDANDWANTED — A SOPRANO 
Tenor Singer for Germain Street Bap- 1 

tist Church choir. Apply to Mrs. F E. 
Holman, 262 St. James street. Tel. 2188.

17321—9—23
OSCPers a

A Few Laborerscon-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Grain Conveyor in St. John Harbor, N.
B. will be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon, Monday, October 6, 1919, 
for the construction of grain conveyor,
(the equipment not being included) in 
St. John Harbor, at West St. John, N.B. 

plans and forms of contract can be 
and specification and forms of ten

der obtained at this Department at the _
office of the Engineer-in-charge, St. ADMIRALTY SALE.

Canada"1" * ^ °
ing, Montreal, Qne-; and Equi y ui New Brunswick Admiralty District
ing, Toronto, Ont. • ., . , There will be sold at Public Auctioi

Tenders will not be considered unless Corner- ln the City of Sair
made on printed forms supplied by . . j the City and County of Sair 
Department and in accordance with con- Johnj Qn gaturday the twenty-sevent 
ditions contained therein. . q{ September, A. D. 1919, at tweh

Each tender miist be accompanied by „^,n (daylight time), the Shi
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank Qr “Reporter,” now lying i
payable to the order of the Minister of l Hilyard-S Slip (so called) in said Cii 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender- War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted

War Bonds and cheques if

' — Also —/

GET OUR PRICES

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

NEW YORK,HAINES BROS.,
Square Piano, in very good condition. 

Apply 41 Paddock street, between 5 and 
6.30 p. m. 17597—9—27

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. WEST 
140-11. 17476—9—-25

SAILINGS—RATES
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
EMPRESS Of rm,NCE

4 p.m. October 7th 
let, H70 up 2nd, 81 oup

MONTR1^.V„-UV^,P%rd
Scaudnavan Sept. 21 S9>up $61.25

s
^«oSSÎvonmoutT !
Sitilmn Oct. « "P *>’•“ I 
War Tax 5 3'w I

Apply Local I
Wm, Webber, Genl. AqL, Montreal, y

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
< OCEAN SERVICED/

Carpenters 
— Apply —

LOST AND FOUND
3rd 863.75

Peters’ Tannery seen
!CABINET GRAMAPHONE, 43 

Horsfield street, Phone 3213-21.
17470—9—25

9-18—T.F.shelves and LOST—SATURDAY EVENING, ON 
Rothesay 5 o’clock train, spectacles in 

Finder ’phone "M. 2319-21.Cost of Living Mounts.
London, Sept. 23—Official figures show 

that the cost of living in August had 
advanced 5 per cent, over the previous 
month, or 115 per cent, above the pre
war cost. Changes in rates of wages 
show an increase of $225,000 in weekly 
wages

case.ONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

E. S Stephenson 8t Co., Ltd., St.
9—17—T.f.

17757—9—25

LOST—LADWS BLACK COAT, SUN- 1 
day afternoon ; Hammond River bridge 1 

Notify Mrs. Alex. Gilliland, ,NW^-, Wantedsteam.
John, N. B.
RUBBER TIRED INVALID’S CHAIR 

—Apply 154 Waterloo street.
17376—9—24 LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, FROM 

Opera House to City road, gold wrist 
watch, English lever. Finder return 50 
City road. Reward. 17756—9—l5
LOST —_SATURDAY, FOUNTAIN 

marked Mowbray» I

for over 200,000 persons.
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

! 16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Um-

of Saint John.
Dated this 18th day of September, , 

D. 1919.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD When yon feel that yew 

stomach, liver or blood is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking

asSAILINGS^
EUROPE^

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff of the City and Couir 

of Saint John.
17558-9—27.

security, or 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $20, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

FOR SA IJJ—DI VAN ETT E FUMED 
oak, brown leather, almost new. ’Phone 

Main 1678-41. 17702-9-26

pen in leather case 
Oxford. England. Finder please return | [ 
to Times office. 17711—9—24 I

ited.OF MONEY INSALE—McCLARY KITCHEN 
range, good condition. Apply 233 Char- 

street, West St. John. ’Phone W.
17748—9—25

LOST — SUM
crochet bag, between Bank of Mont

real to High School via Dock and Union ;
High School premises. Finder i 

please telephone Main 1044.

FOR

BEE0IAMS T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

lolte
388-11. or on

“The St, Lawrence Route” via Montreal, 
Quebec and Liverpool T&ïWëïïl—

Ad WaUSE17745—9—24S A LÈ—ELECTRIC STOVE.
9 9—tfFOR

’Phone Main 715-32.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

9—25PILLS Oct. 81, 10 a.m.1 Megan tic, Sept. 30
FOR SALE CHEAP—GAS STOVE 

with oven, boiler, detachable; wood 
and coal stove, also gas hot water heat- 
•r, piping included. Phone M. 694.

J 17595—9—24

Fairville, N. B.Full information at A. G. •Jon®s * 
_ , ... Co, 147 Hollis SU Halifax. N. S, or 
Ad Way, Local Agents,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 17, 1919.The WantUSELargest Sale of any Medicine In the 

Sold everywhere» 1» boxes, 3§e$

«

!
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RAN SAY'S Of Interest To Men 
Who Care About 

Clothes
SHOPS YOU OUGHT B KNOW NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)Cold W ater Kalsomine

Simple to Mix :: Easy to Apply 
Beautiful in Appearance 

- FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Designed to Place Before Oar Readers, the Merchandise, Craftmansbiy 
rod Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. New York, Sept. 23. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

To the man who is a careful 
dresser Gilmour’s able to of
fer good service.
Here he can find a suit that 
will fit him correctly, in a 
style that won’t offend good 
taste, and in a pleasing pat
tern.
Being cnt of dependable 
fabrics 'it will give good ser
vice. And being carefully 
tailored it will hold its shape. 
This good service is here for 
you. And the suits tire here 
—we will be glad to show 
them to you. ,
20th Century, Style and other 

good makes of clothing.

, Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 106% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 87
Am Can .....................
Am Inti Corp.............
Am Steel Fdys...........
Am Smelters.............
Am Tel & Tel.........
Anaconda Mining ..
Atch, TA S Fe....
Brooklyn R T .........
Balt & Ohio.............

i Baldwin Loco...........
Butte & Superior...
Beth Steel—“B” ....
Chino Cppper ...........
Chesa & Ohio...........
Colorado Fuel ...........
Canadian Pacific ... 
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ...........
Erie ..............................
Great North Pfd.... 84% 
General Motors .... 234%

; Inspiration
! Inti Marine Com.... 88%
[Inti Marine Pfd........ 117%
! Industrial Alcohol ..133 
Kennecott Copper .. 34% 

49%
Maxwell Motors .... 45% 
Mex Petroleum
Miami .............

•Northern Pacific.............
I N Y Central
New Haven.............. 31
Ohio Cities Gas.............
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum.. 117%
Pierce Oil........
Reading.............
Republic I & S
St Paul.............
Tobacco Products.............
Southern Railway .. 24% 

! Southern Pacific .... 100% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .

89% 90 90SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED 132%
107%

132 132%
107

REMOVED. PHONE MAIN WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I-ampert 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

87%
57%

87%ASHES
3538-42. 56% 57%

97%
38%
74%
97%

97%
38%

auto service nmsmm-SEMM 75 75%
97%

TAXI SERVICE, OIL, GASOLINE, 
Roval Auto Service and Supply Sta

tion ‘ Up-to-date cars supplied for all 
occasions. AU calls receive prompt at
tention, night or day. Service station 40 
Paddock street, Phone M. 4060. After 
12 p. m. call M, 2194-21.

Faith and Vision
—caused us first to purchase and then 
to distribute among our clients, se
curities of many Canadian corpora
tions, including:

Bell Telephone 
Laurentide Power 
Canada Cement

They have yielded steady incomes rang
ing from 5% to 7%. In most cases, 
moreover, they have appreciated in 
value since their original issue.
Are you interested in these, or other 
Canadian securities? If so, write us.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlcmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, pld gold and sUver, 
muiscal instruments/ bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid."Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-1L ',

89%
23%
46%

133%
25
96%

89%
23%
46%

130%
I

25
97%

17281—9—304 WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing; 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-li.

Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal 

Price Bros. & Co.

150%150%
auto specialist 98% 99%

182 182182 68 KING ST.GILMOUR’S,FRED E. WHITE, 163 ROTHESAY 
avenue, specializing in Cadillac and 

other high grade cars. Twenty years 
experience in automatic machine manu
facture construction and repair, electrical 
work, auto construction and repair, etc. 
We aim to do accurate auto repairs.

15%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 328-21.

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41. 
___________________________ 17197—10—15

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street

6—16—1920

235 235
59%58% 59%

58% 58

oo117%
133%
34%

117%
133%

35
Midvale Steel 49%49%

45%45%
215% 215% 217%BARGAINS 40% 41%

86%
72%

41% BETWEEN THE EYES 
A scowl there is often so disfigur

ing that it doesn’t matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl spoils it alt Scowls are 
direct result of Eye-strain.

Have your eyes examined by one 
of our Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

193 Union St
Open Evenings. 'Phone M. 3554.

86% H. Smith—10 at 93.
Wabasso—25 at 103%, 75 at 103%, 25 

at 104.
Wayagamack—135 at 65.
Lake of Woods—25 at 210.
Ships V. T.—25 at 63%.
Quebec—25 at 20%. j
Ships—160 at 64%.
Tucketts—100 at 50, .50 at 51%, 25 at I 

51%, 25 at 51, 175 at 52, 10 at 53, 125 at

Ames Pfd—125 at 105.
Cement Pfd—5 at 100%.
Car Pfd—50 at 102%, 5 at 102%, 50 

at 102.
War Loan 1926—2,000 at 97%.
War Loan 1931—4,000 at 98%.
War Loan 1937—1,700 at 100%, 1,100 

at 100%.
Rubber Bonds—6,000 at 96.
Victory Loan 1922—100%.
Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—104.
Victory Loan 1937—105, 104%.

AND WINTER HOSIERY, 72 72%FALL , _
Glovês and Underwear for men, wo- 

and children at Wetmore’s, Garden Royal Securities
X * CORPORATION

52% .52%men
street 43%

6262
SEWING MACHINES 119% 

21% |
118%
21%LIMITED

F. M. Keator - New Brunswick Représentante
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Toronto

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 78% 78% 78%SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

90 90%90%
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering ind whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels awl Haymarxet square. 
Opep evenings. ’Phone 8714.

40% 41% 41% 65.
101% 102%London, Eng.Halifax

24%24%
100%
113%
121%
101%
112%

100%
113%
121%
102%
112%

113corner
121% 
102% 
112%

Utah Copper ............."83
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 32

SILVER-PLATERS LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
PAID IN NEW BRUNSWICK

The Life Insurance Press of New York 
gives a list of life insurance payments 
distributed in New Brunswick during 
1918 as follows:

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 22—Major- 

General D. M. Hogarth, M. L. A., re
cently quartermaster-general of the C. E. 
F.,was this evening unanimously re-nom
inated as Conservative candidate for the

pumps, food choppers, coffee grinders, 
sash balances, curtain stretchers.

Lower prices are quoted on fence 
hooks, linseed oil, some lines of hack 
saw blades, pipe taps.

There is an active demand for heating 
equipment of all kinds. The near com
pletion of thousands of houses is also 
causing a heavy demand for many lines 
of finishing hardware and also for paints, 
varnishes, glass, etc.

It 83%83%GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

DANCING 83% 53% 53%!
32%32

ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS, 
Adult and Junior Classes. Private 

appointment any honr. Call 2012 for 
rates. Woodmere, 74 Germain.

T. f.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 23. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—7 at 196. 
Bank of Montreal—3 at 211.
Sugar—130 at 59%, 25 at 59%. 
Brazil—20 at 50%.
Bell—2 at 120.
Brompton—350 at 63%, 5 at 63%, 275 

at 64, 50 at 63%, 30 at 64%, 125 at 64%, 
100 at 65, 685 at 64%, 95 at 64%.

Canada Car—660 at 45, 50 at 44%, 100 
at 45%, 125 at 45%, 175 at 45%, 105 at

legislature. St. John ..........
Fort William, Ont, Sept. 22—C. W. Woodstock ... 

Jarvis, M. L. A., sitting member for the Albert County
riding »f Fort William, was re-nomin- Bathurst.........
ated this afternoon at the convention of j Boiestown ...........
the Conservative party. ^ Cen t reville............

••Dorchester ......
Hampton ............

I Normandie ..........
! Point du Chene .
! Rothesay .............
Sackville ...............
St. George .........
St. Stephen ....

$38,500
25.500
11.500 

. 11,500
11,500 

. 11,500 

. 11,500 

. 11,500
11,500 

. 11,500 
, 11,500 
. 11,500 
. 11,500 
. 11,500 
. 11,500

17663—9—29 SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

ENGRAVERS
(Hardware and Metal, Sept. 20.)

Encouraging reports from practically 
all parts of Canada indicate that fall 
trade is likely to break all records. Or
ders for fall delivery are heavy and 
spring booking orders are coming in 
freely. Encouraging reports from west
ern Canada of heavy orders indicate that 
conditions in the west are not nearly as 
bad as had been reported from some 
sections. Heavy orders continue to reach 
Winnipeg from sections which were re
ported to have been affected by poor 

The outlook for the next six

F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
•nd Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982.

it
■REAL ESTATE

STOVES

St. James Street 
Two Family House 
Price $4700

hats blocked STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Sq. 16694-10—8.
46.

McDonald—110 at 33%.
C. G. E.—35 at 107.
Dominion Steel—20 at 69%, 235 at 69, 

110 at 68%.
Montreal Cottons—35 at 71, 60 at 71%. 
Cottons—10 at 92, 200 at 93%, 5 at 

92%.
Canners—100 at 53%, 100 at 54, 100 at 

54%, 150 at 54%, 100 at 55, 50 at 54%, 
150 at 55%, 5 at 55%.

Power—25 at 91%.
Riorden—115 at 140.
Penman—20 at 107, 90 at 110. 
Ogilvie—50 at 260.
Tookes—50 at 65%, 55 at 66.
Abitibi—25 at 118.
Converters—10 at 67.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tif.

1 WOOD AND COALSTORAGE m
CARS STORED FOR THE WINTER, 

low rates, heated garage; if overhaul
ed, stored half rate. Correspondence so
licited. Hampton Garage and Machine 
Co., Hampton Station, Kings Co, N. B.

9—27

hairdressingI crops.
months is exceedingly good in all 
branches of the trade. Prices, generally, 
are holding firm. Attention is at present 
directed to the United States, where the 
prospect of a strike of steel workers is 
causing some uncertainty. Among the 
orice increases this week higher quota
tions are -being made on padlocks, curtain 
stretchers, warehouse tracks, molasses

HISS McGRATH, N, Y. PARLORS.
imperial Theatre BqjUding. Special 

•rale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y.
graduate.

E19 Sir£7I:

23 THE ^6
UMBRELLAS

This is a splendid 

Freehold Prop erty; 

large, well - equipped 

home in good condi- 

tion and repair. A real 

snap at the price.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-| 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street. I 

_____  17196—10—15
IRON FOUNDRIES

. UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, GeBrge H. Waring, 

; manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. mWATCH REPAIRERS ! !

!

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

i
*fc*.
>

MEN'S CLOTHING 1T.f.
>

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats 

ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins 4; 9°» 
Custom and Ready-to-Wesr Clothing, 
182 Union street.

-,
T. f. r .i

For further particu-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

7

COKEi
lars, apply to

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Petrolium CokeMONEY ORDERS
.

&
-!

For Ranges, Etc.A DOMINION EXPRESS TAYLOR&SWEENEY, SSEND
Money Order. They are payable every- 

w «ere. Hard and Soft Coal m Shoes That Represent 
fi The Cool, Snappy 
[vj Days of Fall

WELDING
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Real Estate Brokers
ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.___________________________

MONEY TO LOAN Bank of Montreal Building 

’Phone M. 2596
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solidtor, 
42 Princess street. 16526—10—4

n.Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

REAL ESTATEMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber Keith, 60 Prin
cess street.

i

Douglas AvenueLOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacorn
field Ave^ two minâtes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude's Churdh.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

1 Mill Street.

ISAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL Brimful of bright, snappy Fall Footwear for 

the particular lady, this store was never better pre
pared to meet the demand that is sure to come.

)
Silently and without friction, case after case 

of the season’s best has come here, been opened and 
invites the attention of the discriminating.

Impossible here to describe in true fidelity the 
showing—the sure way for you to do is merely to 
come in.

No matter how your purse may dictate—or the 
most demanding you may be in point of fit—you 
can be satisfied here.

■MUSIC LESSONS

7 *The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdPUPILS ON THE FLUTE, NEW 
England Conservatory course given. 

Box J 98, Times. 17661—9—25
City Real Estate Gx, 

or J. M. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg., St. John.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 1 7 or 90 >

\DRY HARD AND SÔFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

1 Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

OPTOMETRIST !
FOR SALE—SIX ROOM COTTAGE i 

with buildings thereon, situated at 335 
Rothesay avenue. Apply on premises 
(mornings and evenings.; 17535—9—26

IP'ILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 198 Union street. Main 8554.
now ♦

FOR SALE — PROPERTY AT;
Brookville. Two good houses, 6 and 

8 rooms, and land; fine situation; good 
gardens; large henery, etc» near station. 
'Phone 1112-21. 17517—9—26

?:DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

17592—10—22
PIANO MOVING

Phone 733.PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

2,000 LOADS DRY SOFT WOOD, 
$1.75 per load. Phone 3726.

SEVERAL RESIDENTIAL 
business properties. Terms can be ar

ranged. Roy A. Davidson, solicitor, 42 
17477—9—25

AND
i 17453—9—25

Princess street.

MPROFESSIONAL EDUCATIONALFOR SALE—AT COST, NEW HOUSE 
—Young street, Lancaster, two blocks 

from car line, off Sand Cove road. Ap
ply on premises. 17340—9—24

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. n. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Modern
Training wpiisaiss

/CASH STORE
Se Je SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, !
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

!

seven

Modem business training appeals to 
dsicriminating people who want quali
ty instruction.

iREPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11. Daring oar first .month 69 young peo

ple joined our classes. Modem train
ing pays.

BRITISH AVIATOR HAS
THRILLING EXPERIENCE IN

FLIGHT OVER THE ALPS. :

1:

% HALIFAX
5l7 Barrington Street.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.f ROOFING START NOW.

Day and Evening Classes.

Modern Business College
124 Prince William Street,

St. John, N.B.

IGeneva, Sept 22—Captain Bradley, a 
British aviator, has landed at I^auzanne 

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL after having flown over the Alps and 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- losing his way in the clouds above Mont 

ingte. Have your furnace and pipe re- Blanc at an altitude of more than 15,000, 
paired before cold 
bought and sold, 
tended to. Phone 2879-4L

>F -y
Stoves feet. He made his trip in a 110 horse ,weather.

Work promptly at- power airplane, and came from London 
by the way of Paris. 1

" X

*

*'
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>
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*
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COMPANYINSURANCE

r

L

Head ovp:;;e. Toronto

F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

EXCELSIOR

Insurance in Force 
$32,000,000

Increase of Five Million Dol
lars since January 1st 
Have you a Policy With Us? 
If not write to

rn

for A■ r -

Quick, Hot Fire
TRY

EMMERSON’S
GUARANTEED

SOFT COAL
which gives more heat; 
has less waste. Cheaper 
in the end.

Prove it 
’Phone M. 8938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Road

One of the finest 

residences in that 

choice r c s i dential 

section. This is a 

self-contained house, 

equipped with mod- 

lighting, heating, 

etc., etc. Price Reas
onable.

ern

For further partic

ulars, apply to

Taylur & Sweeney,
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal BHg. 

’Phone M. 2596

DODDS //
KIDNEY y>■

)
u

•a
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« UM « « " BOLE ls_youRf blood Starving

SÜEEEBIIS B CLEMUCf fl 
THE 0EEI0LTE6S

K WORTH WEIGHT ISIKTl-ME H |T REALLYU

Iron is Red Blood Food—It Helps 
to Put Strength and Energy In
to the Veins of Men and Roses ( 
Into the Cheeks of Women. Why > 
Nuxated Iron so Quickly Builds , 
un Weak, Nervous, Run-down 
People.

MOLD,” HE SB STW1M0.U DOES
' end pain, prevent festering and

This is why those who have 
used Zam-Buk will never use Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” i 

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine
| heal, 

once
any other ointment.

Miss Viola Hubley, of Upper Go_ 
Bhen, N.B., writes: "My sister had 
gores on her foot that commenced 
like boils and then discharged. She

I MANY VETERANS suffered such intense pain that she
iVA^ __ ,_T . oe-cc could not wear her shoes and had

BACK TO CLASSES to remain in the house. We c®?1'
.... i menced using Zam-Buk and the

“I suffered for ten long years and tried ------------- . paln s00n disappeared. Then the
all sorts of medicine and treatment, but . . , tj_ sores stopped discharging and be-
1 never got anv relief until I commenced ClVll and Electrical XlngineCr- f(yre lopg the places were entirely 
taking Tanlac,” said David Wells, a well _ j Arc Pnoll- healed over. We shall never he
known employe of the Dominion Marine mg and rOÎCStry t\TC ropu without Zam-Buk again.”
Government Docks, and who lives on Fntir New For eczema, blood-poisoning and
Charlotte street extension, West St. John, iar t_OurSCS piles cuts and burns Zaim-Buk 1»
St. John, N. B„ the other day Professors On Staff. equally goed. All dealers, 50c box.

"Well, sir, when I commenced taking UrOieSbUi b u 
Tanlac,” continued Mr. Wells, “I
bad off with rheumatism, and was so oo_Sixtv-
vveak and run-down from stomach trouble Fredericton, N. B, Sept >
1 could hardh- walk, but yesterday. La- nine new students registered this mom 
■nor dav, I walked sixteen miles and sat i„g at the University of New Brunswick: 
down and ate a hearty supper and then which began lectures this morning, 
carried my wife out to the park to see that number eight are entered in the so 
the fire works. Now I claim that a medi- phomore year. Of the sixty-one fresh 
cine that will do that much for a man men, five are women, four taking the arts
after all other treatments and medicines COUrse and one a special course. > Ernest Simpson, Miilerton, civil engin-
fail to even give him temporary relief sophomore registrants are classified as
is worth its weight in gold. Why, my follows—Arts, 14; forestry, 14, civil en j T gamers Northumberland county,
stomach was in such bad condition that gineering, 10; electrical engineering, 12, forestry
I couldn't eat anv substantial food at special, 13. , . , Four new professors were present this
all, and even the things I did eat would A large number of new students have morning t() grert the classes taking the
upset mv stomach sc, oad I was hardly served overseas. Many of those wno -e o{ members of thè faculty who had
ever able to retain it. Sometimes my registered today come from outside New ^ retumed Dr Spaulding, who ar- 
head would swim so bad I could hardly Brunswick. The new class is the largest r-ved here Saturday night, takes the 
stand on my feet, and then again my which has registered at the U. > ■ '>■ at e Qf Professor c .E. Popplestone in 
head would ache like it was going to any time. This is accounted tor to a ^ chair of French and German. Dr. 
burst. Then rheumatism hit me, and the great extent by the fact that the war, Spautding served overseas with the 
pain and suffering I underwent from that which prevented or interrupted many United States forCes and has degrees of 
sumplv can’t be told in words. I finally university courses, is over. : g A„ M. A. and Ph. D. from Harvard,
got to where I had to have help to get The new students are: j professor Harvey, who succeeds Dr. W.
mv clothes on and off. These pains kept - . Year; C. MacDonald in the chair of Englis

awake night after night, and I just F ,, „ served with the Imperial forces and is
kept on getting down hill and getting W. Otto Fritz, Providence (R. L), Bap- graduate of Oxford.
weaker all the time uuul I was about all tist. forestry. „ , , Professor Pulling succeeds Professor R.

John L. W. Harris, Moncton, Presbj- g jn y,e chair of forestry and
i pw».eU u,, .... p-r- one night and terian, civil engineering. I professor Turner succeeds Professor J.

saw a statement from a lady who had Stanley S. Nason, Welsford, Baptist, A Stiles in the chair of civil engineering.
suffered exactly as I did, and she had arts. ., : --------------- - ----------------
been greatly relieved by taking Tanlac. Russell R. Cheldrick, Kingston, Meth- SIX MILLION DOLLAR
Well I thought that it had worked so odist, arts. . PLANT BEING ERECTED.
well ’in one case it ought to do the same , H. Harrison Trimble, Presbyterian,
thing for me, so I commenced taking this arts.
medfeine at once. The very first bottle Charles B. White,
of Tanlac convinced me that I had found try.
the right medicine at last. Why, I can sit B. A.
down now and eat a big meal of meat and try. „ , , „ , . .
cabbage or anyhing else that comes mv Donald Macrea, St. John, Presbyterian, 
wav and I never suffer a particle after- arts, 
wards. My appetite was never better, Freshman Year:

ZT{taSSÜaÆïnS A Elisabeth M.Moa.,1., -t i»

ar'ii.ï'ii-ïïs an„ts;"?Tu,„,s. *•— ,
in every wav that I never lose a minute’s Presbyterian, arts. London, Sept. 23—The first case of a
time from niv work any more. I am glad Edward C. Akerley, St. John, Presby- man having a wig tattooed on his head 
to nass the good word along to others terian, civil engineering. came to the attention of the authorities
who suffer as I did, and if I could only B. Willard Haines, North Devon, Bap- in the Thames Police Court. One of 
meet them face to face, I would urge tist, electrical engineering. the prisoners arraigned there had blue-
ihem to take Tanlac and be relieved of James H. Burtt, Fredericton, Metho- black lines, arranged like parted hair,
their suffering as I have been.” i dist, electrical engineering. ! covering his bald head. ___

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross william D. MacDonald, Sussex, Rom- 
Drmr Company and F. W. Munro, under an Catholic, electrical engineering, 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac j l,e0 F. Cain, Fredericton, Roman Cath- 
representative.—(Advt.) ] olic, electrical engineering.

1 ______ t mtr _______ _— Bernard H. Hagerman, Fredericton,
i Methodist, civil engineering, 
i R. Kenneth Anderson, Lawrence Sta- 
i tion, Methodist, arts.
1 J. Mac Kay Anderson, Burnt Church,
! Presbyterian, arts.

F. Webster Simms, Bath, Baptist, arts. —
Roman

Wells Couldn’t Dress Him- Largest Class in History For 
self Without Help Before 
Taking Tanlac—Is Now a 
Well Man.

Freshman Year 53 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que. 
“In my opinion, no other medicine ia 

so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for Indigestion

Hamilton, Ont-, Sept. 22-Nine hum Thousands of men /^bem-
dred delegates were on hand for the : pairing their constitutions, by* “
Trades and Labbr Congress before the selves open to uLanse ^

ing their grip on health, amply because g
their blood is thinning out and possibly | 
starving through lack of iron. Lack of f 
iron in the blood not only makes a | 

physical and mental weakling, 
nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it 
utterly robs him of the vinle force, 
that stamina and strength of will which 
are no necessary to success and power 
in every walk of life. It may also trans
form a beautiful, sweet-tempered wom
an into one who is cross, nervous and 
irritable.

m
and Constipation. 

"For
day was over.

I suffered with these The real business of the congress was 
all kinds of commenced at the afternoon session when 

I resolutions regarding the Irish question 
i and the extending of clemency to de
faulters under the Military Service Act 
were under discussion. The former was 
moved by Delegate John Thompson of 
Montreal, and advocated “A full measure 
of Home Rule for Ireland”. The com
mittee’s resolution substituted “That 
Ireland be granted as full a measure of 
home rule as that enjoyed by Canada 
and other overseas diminions.” Doubt 

immediately expressed as to the ad- 
visibility of the congress making a pro
nouncement on the question, while oth
ers had the opinion that the subject 
should not have been introduced at all. 
Finally after a lengthy debate the 
amended resolution was adopted by a 

against Gregory Machias and smali majority.
Alexander Nicholas, arrested on The question of clemency for defau t- 
suspicion, of stealing $50 from J. (TNed ers and deserters also resulted m a dis- 
in the Y M C- I building last Friday, eussion which at times became bitter

dismissed by Magistrate Ritchie in delegates spoke of their personal suffer- 
the nolice court yesterday afternoon, on ings through the loss of relatives at to 

e grounds there was not sufficient front. Other delegates, however ma n- evîde^ on wLich they could be sent tained that labor was umd erab y ^p- 
f™. trial The magistrate pointed posed to war and those wno naa cm

s Ssbe used against the prisoners was the ™>tte« ^se°eJmraendation was final- 
fact that O’Neill lost te mTdd by a very small majority,
and there were ftveLSI™ll^r ^ U® " ,pn yA storm of discussion resulted when 
pocket of one of the defendants when (,ommittee refused to concur in a 
searched, but said that this was a cir- resolution urging that the Prince of 
cumstance which might cause others to . ^ed to use his influence by
be suspected as well. The money which tor royal clemency toward the
was taken from the prisoners and the „ and deserters under the M.
certified check of $5,000 put up for their

in court were refunded. ' Among the non-contentious resolutions
carried was one urging that legislation 
be passed prohibiting the use of the air 
or electric hammer in the fabrication of 
cut stone. Another requested the Do
minion government to enact legislation 
“giving Canadian printers equal protec
tion to that afforded United States 
printers and at the same time safeguard
ing the interests of Canadian authors 
and composers.” A motion callmg fOT 
the abolition of property qualifications 
for members to municipal coupties was 
also adopted.

years,
dreaded diseases, trying 
treatments until I was told I was in-

n

man a
curable.

“One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I found 
thig medicine gave immediate relief, and 
in a short time I was all right again.

“DONAT LALONDE.”
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

! At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- 
! ited, Ottawa. ’

>!

was so

there6 is no strength, vitality and en- day after meals for two weeks. Then 
durance to combat obstacles or with- test your strength again see ho
stand severe strains. Contrary to gen- much you have gained. Number, » 
eral opinion lack of iron in the blood nervous, rundown people w#o were aiU g 
d«s £t necessarily mean you do not all the while have increased them 
have enough blood, but it means your strength and endurance in two weeks 
blood is not of the right kind. To help time while taking iron m the prope 
nmke strong, keen, red-blooded people form. Nuxated Iron is now being used 
there is nothing better than organic iron by over three nuUion people annuaUy.

Nuxated Iron. Unlike the older inor- and the manufacturers guarantee su 
p^ucts it is easily assimi- eessful and entirely satefactoy 

fated, does not injure the teeth, make to every purchaser or they wiU rcfuc 
thmn black nor upset the stomach. No yourjone^^Itjsdig^sed in .gik 
matter what other tonics or iron reme- ) by Ross Drug Company, S. McDiarmin, 
dies you have used without success, if E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug Store,

was

CHARGE OF STEALING
DISMISSED BY COURT

The case

was

one

and all good druggists.

me
Labor M. P. Father of 17 

London, Sept. 23—Arthur Hayday, 
aged 50, Labor member of Parliament 
for West Nottingham, who was cheered 
in the House of Commons in February 
when in a debate lie said he was y 
father of 16 children, has just Otr/i 
presented with another girl.

Zoo Trade Booming
London, Sept. 23—For the first time 

since pre-war days the wild animal trade 
is booming in England. Chamca baboons, 
vervet monkeys, crested porcupines, emus 
and bles-bok, together with large 
signments of wild birds, are bringing 
fancy prices.

in.
appearance

THIRD DOSE RELIEF!
FIFTH DOSE! 

DIARRHOEA STOPPED

con-

Quebec, Sept. 23—The International 
St. Stephen, fores- Paper Co., Ltd., of Three Rivers is erect

ing a plant that will comprise all told a 
Campbell, Bath, Baptist, fores- chain of eighteen individual units of 

” buildings. Already a number of these
under way. One of these, the power 

plant, will cost all by itself $15,000. Al
ready more than 200 men are working on 
the building of the plants, which will

r\æïæaëHe

m mm9are Diarrhoea does not need to persist for 
any length of time until the whole sys
tem is weakened and debilitated. No 
other disease so quickly 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and very often total col
lapse.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only prompt 
in checking the diarrhoea, but at the 
same time acts as a stimulant, strength- 

the heart and braces up the whole 
system, and one of its principal points 
is that it does not leave the bowels in 
a constipated condition.

Mr. W. H. Arnold, Fort Qu’Appelle, 
London, Sept. 23—Patients in the Three Sask _ writes:—“A few years ago while 

Counties Asylum, near Hitchin, swarmed (mt threshing, I had a severe attack of 
into a com field adjoining the insti- tüarrhoea. Nothing I took seemed to do 
tution and helped to save a big crop me a g,**}. \ was getting worse all

I that was threatened with destruction ^ Hearing that Dr. Fowler’s
as the result of fire in nearby nay i yxtract of Wild Strawberry was good

| for diarrhoea, I went into town and 
After the third dose

eysundermines the

West Side G. W. V. A. 
Endorses Resolution

Before Rotary Club

»>x<

and effectual

For That Pain In The BacK
Pain in the small of the back; or irritation bi the bladder, is 

often caused by an excesa of uric acid in the blood.
ABBEY’S SALT ia a reliable „ 

old English Saline that nen- 
tralizés uric acid; and is 

^'7 frequently prescribed to 
1 4rJ relieve pain in the back and 

—A—_ other troubles caused by_
y/7\ uric add iritation.

Hecommended ty 
phyitcZa* eoaywhme. /«

ES
of the West Side G. W.The meeting 

~V. A. last night was a very busy one. 
Live matters were taken up and dis
cussed thoroughly. The meeting was 
held in their hall, Market Place, with 
Walter Allingham, the president, in the 
chair. Much interest was expressed in 
the resolution of R. E. Armstrong before | 

Club and the resolution 
passed was heartily endorsed by the 
meeting. 'The West Side G. W. V A. 
went on record as being anxious to co
operate with any organization for the 
creating of a greater interest in civic
betterment. ,.

Pensions and gratuity were discussed 
No separate action in the matter of the 
gratuity was tatym, the Branch being 
content to leave it in the hands of the 
executive ftt Ott&ws.

The programme of social events for the
winter was under consideration and it

decided to hold a smoker in the hall 
November 18 for all the members.

X-: v\>:ens

aPatients Save Crop M Ms

the Rotary
•sPREMIER BPEHS 

CHI1HIM FAIR
z>Ariiistacks-

fes■ 1 procured a bottle-
| I felt relief, and after I had taken the 

fifth dose the diarrhoea had stopped.
1 I always keep it in the house, and would 
I not be without it”

See that you get the original j Fowler’s.” It has been on the market 
for the past 74 years, 
endanger your health. Price 35c. Put. 
up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Walter F. I.awlor, Fredericton,
Catholic, civil engineering.

Claude R. H. Carson, Grand Harbor,
| Anglican, electrical engineering.

John A. Adams, Metepedia (Que.),
Chatham, Sept. 22-There was a very j ‘"^treu’stev^ Fredericton, Anglican, 

good attendance at the opening of the specja]
“hathani exhibition here tonight. Sharp- William B. Bailey, Westport, Anglican, 
ly at 8 o'clock George Watt, president of forestry. _
Ihe Miramichi Agricultural Exhibition ; 0"a^ialA‘ Dumm”’ St' J°hn’ Bap'
Association, addressed a few opening re- ISC’ Rutherford Starkey, Cody, Presby- 
marks and introduced the following terian, special.
speakers who addressed the large num- j Francis H. Burgess, Grand Falls, Rom- 
her assembled in the order named: His a[] f^tholic, electrical engineering.

' Worship Mayor Goymor, Hon. W. E- Bingram MacKenzie, Campbellton,
Foster, premier of the province: Hon. P. presbVterian, forestry. Doctors now advocate an entirely new
J. Veniot, minister of public works; Flon- Waiter G. Logue, Fredericton, Roman method for treating bronchitis and irnt-
E. A. Smith, minister of lands and £:atholic, electrical engineering. able throat. Stomach dosing is no longer i,
mines; Hon. C. W- Robinson and F. J- connen Smith, Woodstock, Anglican, necessary.
Sweeney, M.P.P- , civil engineering. The most approved treatment consists j

The premier paid a glowing tribute Edward w Hagerman, Fredericton, a healing vapor resembling the pure 
to the farmers of New Brunswick for Methodist> forestl.y. air of the Adirondacks.
the splendid efforts they had made and pau, R williamSi London (Ont.), This soothing vapor is full of germ-
the success achieved during the stress o Methodist forestry. destroying substances, and at the same

ÏÏ fftiSSi, s ç «. *■*-,; to, » a. ™d,
------------------ ! toL St Jto, Anglican. S»» « «• te— - *“ SVStft SSTiX

, B M . , ' ''Harold W. Scott, Fredericton, Metho- ‘"clTiRMIOZONEis the namejf ^le is^stil^imder^co^sideration,

The annual meeting of St. Monicas djst, civil engineering. this wonderfulmven throat, hr on- ueetionf and port facilities here, accord-
(iuild of tjie Mission church was held Ian staniey Underhill, Blackville, curing chronic cases of weak throat ^ pRt™ntShe manager of the Canadian Gov-
,1 esterdav with the president, Mrs. Row- Anglican, civil engineering. chitig. and catarrh. > thing heal- ernment Merchant Marine, Limited-
land Frith in the chair. There was a Arthur Harold Porter, Fredericton, the inhaler is laden diseased M nor Haves took up the matter some
record attendance of members and the Baptist> special. ing substances destroy all diseased , been following it up
past year’s work was reviewed with Lawrence W. Matson, Moncton, Bap- conditions in th ,F where vigorously with the idea that St- John
satisfaction. Arrangements were made forest can’t fail to cure because it g<«s wnere , vigorous^ wun desirable measure of
for giving a banquet to the men s club £ ZH. McAndrews, St. John,1 the trouble reaUy existe, »”d «loesn t t should d to its geogra-
and holding a rummage sale at toe end Methodj;t> forestr), tempt ^token into pMcal position and the short railway
!lresseed toe"guild on the Forward Move- fo^est^411’ Ken°ra ^ ’ the stomach. Catarrhozone is a direct haul ^ ^ ^ ^ discussed
mentofthe chu^. rheJr^surersre-; RrjUiam L Lounsbury, Fredericton, “no sufferer from a grippy | the situation with the head of the Can-
port sliowedag ^ t(j thf yroll Baptist, civil engineering. ,d or any winter ill, that won’t find a i adian Government Merchant Marine i
The officeis were re-elected as follows: : Marguerite Christie, Fredericton, Bap- ^ .R CatarrhoIone, which is employed , received impression that St.

^ ^rs» Kathleen Woods, Fredericton, -£
r V Young; treasurer, Mrs- E. E. Blair; i Anglican, arts lands. Large size lasts two months and | commendable activity ’

of.'to”"5' r a i ssra: jfJas. »> % »£
j. Kenneth P. MacKenzie, Portland or the Catarrhozone Co, ; Givney-Fredencton b|mch’,, , f .
! (Me.), Anglican, forestry. Kingston! Canada. amount of freight that could 1* taken

Darrell Phillips, Fredericton, Baptist, K^stomCanaa__________________ ______ care of here after ^t-^Lawrence

- bitro-phosphate 'fe’SVss
Clarence G. Jewett, Fredericton, Meth- Mnnn rein Tl ! IVI the situation so far

odist, electrical engineering. I\ U fl [i s I r (jR Tn jhj so as the city’s chief ------------ ;
William A. Gibson, Fredericton, Meth- UÜUU I VII IIIIH „ «ne

odist; forestry. àlCni/ftllO DCflDI C TORONTO MOSLEM MAIDEN

, ^ eSS81, John’Ang,can’ NERVOUS PEOPLE UndoniSept.^AM*we^
lsea.se just as we inherit Gordon K. Scott, St. John, Methodist,   took place at the Mosque, Woking, when

4 diCaloc,,Æ-n work '"Edgar I, M. Boulter, Stanley, Presby-j A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE j married to Capt.
IF^nd to mak^ ne ”ous troubles among terian, forestry. 4 j --------- : Gilbert Davidson, of Toronto, Canada.
children No wonder that St. Vitus Cmndall C. Prescott, Sussex, Baptist, S. KoUe, M.D., Editor of The Imam of the Bosque
Dance Epilepsy, and constant headaches special. * New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,’ that the Moslem Gospel pi r..2ards

• have beeom^alarmingly common. Pale, A. L. Slipp, Fredericton, Methodist, savs that weak, nefvous people who want on an equal footing> with man as 8
nervous, listless young people are met arts. increased weight, strength and nerve- religious and social status anu
everywhere. Frank A. Bearisto, Fredericton, Meth- { should take a 5-grain tablet of j eluded the ceremony by dec • 6 ™

It is nothing short of criminal for par- odist> special , , Bifro-Phosphate just before or during parlies as man and wire on c
ente to neglect signs of weakness in their Frances J. McNamara, Coal Creek, emlh tneal that a dower of *5’®°° h6 pdL the iaws
children. By ignoring the slightest symp- Baptist, special. This particular phosphate is the dis- ; Davidson in accordance
tom of nervous or mental strain, you Flarry I’. Wade, North Devon, Angli- a>ver>, of a famous French scientist, and I of Islam. _____
mav condemn your child to life-long in- cari] forestry. reports of remarkable results from- its 1 — "r Z ,
validism. If any member of your family jj. Sterling Burehill, South Nelson, use have recently appeared in many med- Some Landlor
comtiains of headaches, fear of going ■ Anglican, forestry. icai journals. , York Sept. 23—If old Diogonese and
into dark places, give them that wonder- , Charles O. Allen, Jrt, Halifax (N. S.), If you do not feel well; if you tire 1|ig janfem were SCouting around these
fail tonic, “Ferrozone." Strength of body ; Baptist, special. 1 easUy; do not sleep well, or are too da he would have to pause, at least
and mind, hr-rdy nerves, ability to stuay i A Anderson> B nt Church, Presby- thin; go to any good druggist and get at Glenrock where Jesse Shemell, owner
with comfort, all the attributes o ca terian", forestry. enough Bitro-Phosphate for a tw’o thirty-eight liouses, holds the record
quickly follow the use of Ferrozone. it william H. Bla St. John, Presby- weeks’ supply—it costs only fifty cents ()f n<)t raisi” rent for thirty-five years,
establishes strength, color endurance, terian> special. a week. |The record was brought to liglit on a
vim-does this by filling the whole sys Uuv B Lindsay, St. Jolin, Methodist, Eat less; chew your food thoroughly, recent rent hearing.
Jem with nourishment and tissue-forming spedal and jf at the end of a few weeks you ,
imaterials. Louis J. McGinn, Fredericton, Roman do not feel stronger and better than you

IPs because we know the enormous civil engineering. have for months ; if your nerves are not ....
.good that Ferrozone will do’ JF”*” Charles A. Williams, Fredericton, Bap- steadier; if you do not sleep betierami Ixmdon, Sept. 23—.^ ^ y ip^
are sure every child and even grown , , have more vim, endurance and vitality, long, was drawn into tne sucuon pipe i
folks, wiU be permanently benefited, that ,/ Creed Sussex Baptist elec- your money will be returned, and the at Redmires Reservoir, and becoming
we urge you to give it a trial. All ded- tri^en .neer[ng ’ Bitr^Phosphgte will cost you nothing, wedged in a water n.a.n held up «
ers sell Ferrozone in 50c. boxes, six for try Thurbef' Miller'on civil engin- It is sold bv the Ross Drug Co, in supply m Broad street. Sheffield, for a
82.60, o* direct by mail from The J- L. u r, M 1 . , g jo!ln and all goad druggists. whole day.
Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, Ont eering. >

Nothing Like It 
For Bronchitis 

And Weak Throat

SB

JBit*
in“Dr. 49

Substitutes may

M ;w;vs
onl

Remarkable Cures in the Worst Cases 
Reported Daily.

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.

Teeth Do Not StainAT « PORT!

It is Film that Clouds Their Whiteness
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Learn the Cause of Decay
Dental science has now traced most tooth 

troubles to a film. To that slimy film which you 
can feel.

That is what discolors—not the teeth, 
the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

The film is clinging. It enters crevices and 
stays. No ordinary tooth paste can dissolve it. 
A soapy tooth paste makes it more viscous.

So, despite your brushing, much film stays. 
Night and day it does its damage. It is the great 
tooth wrecker.

Science now has found a way to combat that 
film. The fact has been proved by many clinical 
tests. The method is now advocated by leading 
dentists everywhere.

For daily use it is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. And we are mailing 10-Day 
Tubes so that every home may try it.

Do This and See
We urge you for your

this 10-Day Tube. See the- results for yourself.
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 

albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to 
stantly combat it.

Pepsin must be activated, and science has discovered 
a harmless activating method. The usual method is 
an acid, harmful to the teeth, so pepsin long seemed 
impossible. Now everyone may apply it, morning, 
noon and night. And the evidence is that this inven
tion brings a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the slimy film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed 
film disappears.

Compare results with the methods you use now. 
Then judge for yourself what is best. Cut out the 
coupon now. '

advices received byAccording to „ , , ,
Mayor Hayes from R- B. I eakles, head 
of the Canadian Government Merchant : 
Marine, the exact division of sailings anc , 
tonnage for the winter steamers has not , 

The recent announce- j

4:
ST MONICA’S GUILD. It is
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%

m

Weak, Nervous Children 
Quickly Gain Strength 

Under Following Plan #■ sake to write forown
SI m W

r
C.
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V<-. - ' 13SBN
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Look in 10 Days
Note how the teeth glisten. 

You can see that the film is gone.

\

P5î5sHcl eh.i
REG. IN

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.
Dept. SN93 11041. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 1,1.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepso
dent toTrout Stops Water. The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, hazed on activated pepsin. 
Its daily use is now urged by leading dentists everywhere.
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Free ;

A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. See 
coupon.
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a
Red Sox in Chicago. The “knuckle boy" 
has pitched 303 2-8 innings Of ball this 
year and his opponents have registered 
253 hits or only slightly more than seven 
for each nine innings Eddie has worked. 
Ed has issued only forty-nine passes this 
year, about one for every six innings he 
had pitched, and with 101 strikeouts to 
his credit, he has fanned two batters for 
every one he has passed. Cicotte stands 
as the king of the season’s right-handers 
in either league, but with hith It has 
been only a matter of holding on to the 
throne on which he was placed two 
years ago.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

TheLYRIC TodayThe Real Spirit of Romance 
in This Feature—See It!UNIQUE

FUN COUNTRY*STORE
Presented By

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

WM. FOX in ‘THE BROKEN LAW
A Photo-play of Mystery, Love, Tragedy.

The World’s Greatest Mystery Play Today“Roaring Lions on the Midnight Express”
_____________IT’S A SUNSHINE_______________

REAL
COMEDY New Numbers New 'Wardrobes

UN SOLVABLE, UNFATHOMABLE, IMPENETRABLE 
Bayard Valuer's Broadway Thriller

/
ini IjUPTflllOl I Fhe Orchestra, under the leadership of Miss Mae Davis, will 
nuLIItU ' open a return engagement at the Unique Tuesday, 23rd insL

OF li 
THERETURN “THE 13™ CHAIR”BASEBALL *

RING.National League. BEBE FEATS 
OF SWIMMING SEASON

White May Meet Leonard.
Charley White, the veteran lightweight 

of Chicago, may get his chance after all 
to meet Benny Leonard in a battle: The 
representative of Tom Andrews, the fight 
promoter of Milwaukee, in the absence of 
Andrews, who is on his way to Australia 
with many American fighters, has prac
tically clinched the bout between the 
fighters to be fought in the big auditor
ium in that city the latter part of Oc
tober or early in November.

R.H.E.
000111000— 3 11 1

At St. JxMiis—
Chicago ............. 1 „
St. Louis ...........0 4000100.— 5 12 2

Batteries—Bailey and O’Farrell; Douk 
and Clemons.

Only one game scheduled in National

The Play That Has Made Amerlea Sit on the Edge 
, of the Seat for a Whole Ya^r

THE STORY TELLS ! 
Madame La Grange, the Occult 

Clairvoyant, Attempts to Solve 
the Mystery of the Murder.

N. Y. PAPERS SAY!
TRIBUNE: .Has interest, mys

tery, pace and everything. 
WORLD: A tangle of mystery—
__exceptionally good.
TIMES: Interesting, unusual and 

thrilling.
SUN: Succeeds In keeping specta

tors absorbed.
AMERICAN: Full of thrills as 

a three ring cirçus,
HERALD: Mystery play of 

great interest.
EvE. SUN:

today.
No games scheduled today in Ameri

can League.
Girls In United States Are De

veloping Into World s Cham
pions

Invitation to World's Series.
Ciq^msay, Sept. 28—Cal. McVey, now 

in Su” Leandro, Cal., the old right field
er of the 1869 Reds, of Cincinnati, has
been invited, through a resolution of the Billy Gibson has champion Benny 
Chamber of Commerce, to attend the j^onaI.d matched up for four fights in 
world series here as the guest of t.ie the west His first wiU be with Charlie 
chamber and all expenses paid. 1 he only Mctrie_ the Detroit lightweight, at De- 
other living member of the team of that t -t ()n 0ct his second with Cal. De
year is George Wright, a wealth) Bos- ]aney, the Cleveland lightweight, at 
ton business man» who has accepteci an Cleveland, after the Metric bout; his 
invitation to attend the games here. The thjrd w|th Harve Thorne at Kansas 
Reds of 1868. did not lose a game during Qjty- and his fourth with Johnny Grif

fiths at Akron, O., at Denver, Col., The 
date for these bouts are also to be named 
in a few days. They will be for ten 
rounds.

Around Her, Seated in a Fateful 
Grêle are a dozen people, hang
ing upon her words.GREAT OPENINGS 

II EUROPE «Oil
I

ECT or_I
ÎIGARETTE
derives a certain 
uàaof it —some,1 
■traally known, 
fëe majority of 
*. And,- again, 
|hada 90% «the 
ade of Yiigmie

l therefore, only 
h^ri. and that w 

■maMaetion

WHAT YOChampion is Kept Busy. One of the most remarkable feats of 
thç swimming season was accomplished 
last week by Aileen Riggin, the twelve- 
year-old, seventy-one pound aquatic 
prodigy of the New York Women’s S. A. 
Competing in a fancy diving handicap 
for women from the ten-foot spring
board, this amazing child conceded id- 
lowances to a representative field, in
cluding three district senior champions, 
and defeated them all despite the advan
tage granted. The beaten title holders 
were Miss Alipe Lord of New York,Miss 
Elizabeth Becker of Philadelphia and 
Miss Ruth Smith, formerly of Columbus, 
O., respective champions of the Metro- 

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 22—An- politan, Middle Atlantic and Alleghany 
nouheement was made here tonight by Mountain A. A. U. districts. _ Aileen 
J. P. Mulyihill boxing promoter, that gave an almost perfect exhibition and 
articles of agreement have been signed scored from scratch 90.3 points out of a 
calling for a fifteen round no-declsion possible 108 points.
bout between Benny Leonard, lightweight Philadelphia has developed a girl 
champion, and Lew Tendler of Phila-' swimmer of brilliant promise in MisS 
delphia. Mulvihill said the bout^ would Eleanor Uhl of the Meadowbrook Club, 
be held in this state on Thanksgiving Her latest achievement; a 220-yard swim

in 3.05 in open water, places her among 
the country’s ablest mermaids and indi
cates that 'it will not be long before she 

Montreal, Sept. 23—Showering rights is bidding for national laurels. She Is
only seventeen years old.

The two record performances display
ed last week at Manhattan Beach by 
Miss Ethtida Bleibtrey and Miss Char-

A
Every man d 
amount of * 
more, othemJi 
too, that ■ 
smokers smty 
it is acknowkxi 
cigarette* smi

From ..these 
one cone 
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A Detective Seeks the Murderer, 
little thinking that he will be the 
Next Victim to be.Has all the ea^aarks

of success.
MAIL: A powerfully stirring en

tertainment
GLOBE: Holds the spectator 

from first to Isat
PUCK: A tremendously theatri

cal and vivid piece,
REVIEW:

Sensation.

Stricken Down by Unseen "Hands 1 
A scream in the darkness, and 
another life has fled,—

Dr. Pelletier Tells ot Vast Oppor
tunities For Canadian Tradethe entire series.

Eddie Collins Going Strong.
Speaking of possible heroes in the com

ing world’s series, don’t overlook Eddie 
Collins. That this great player is still 
a\wonderful man on the ball field was in 
evidence last Wednesday at New York, 
when Collins, in the second game of a 
doubleheader, pulled the following 
stunts:—

Made five clean hits in six trips to the 
plate. '

Twice he dropped buns in front of the 
the plate and beat them to first by yards.

Stole three bases, including third and 
home.1 '

Sneaked the home platter while the 
pitcher was winding up.

Scored three runs and figured in double 
giavs.

Robbed Yank batters of three hits by 
seemingly impossible stops around sec
ond base.

tJl of which is submitted as likely In
fluence on the world’s series.

Evers Looting Over Champions.
Johnny Evers, dapper and as full of 

ginger as ever, was in Boston last Sat
urday looking over the White Sox at 
short range. Johnny may be looking 
hings over for his old friend, Pat Moran, 
"or whom Johnny has such high regard, 
t will be recalled, that in 1917 Evers 
vent to Philadelphia from the Braves, 
nd it was after that he joined the Red 
'ox on a spring trip and began a busi- 
,ess deal with the Boston Americans 
vhich, up to the present time, has not 
wen cleared up entirely to the veteran 
iecond baseman’s fancy.
-Johnny is strong for his own league 

and isn’t banking much this year on the 
“class" talk. John doesn’t take any 
cracks at American League ball, of 
course, but he stands up for his own love 
and frankly expresses himself as not 
agreeing with many of the American 
League leaders who can’t see a thing to 
the series but a sure win for the Chicago 
mtry. j (.

John isn’t predicting that the Reds 
*yi win, either, but he is on record, and 
io> no uncertain fashioiv;that, from the

That of the Man in the Thirteenth 
Chaff! - \

Thrill, Suspense and Mystery

Supreme DramaticVQuebec, Sept. 23—Speaking this after
noon before the Quebec board of trade 
on the business possibilities and open
ings offered Canada by Frahce and Bel
gium, Dr. L. P. Pelletier, agent-general 
for Quebec province, at London, Eng
land, said that the United States had 
shown Canada one or two things in the 
way of organizing after-the-war busi
ness activities overseas. He also pointed 
out that the other provinces of the do
minion and the other dominions have al
ready taken a large share of the busi
ness offered by reconstruction in Europe, 
and he urged Quebec business and in
dustrial • heads to go ahead with the 
work, to get more business for Quebec. 

He suggested the organization of agen- 
, .. _ , , v , des maintained by the government andlotte Boyle of New York deserve com ^ by private enterprises. These agen-

oPuifiLf 5S"yard !’innt7W2i r. theldes overseas fcould get any number of

Etoîïïn«S,.»£.ïïJlï -o <”
ard for 100 metres (109.8 yards), and 
Miss Boyle covered the same distance 
with the crawl in 1.16 1-5, equalling the 
international mark for 100 metres, held 
by Miss Fannie Durack of Australia.
Miss Bleibtrey’s figures are more than 
five seconds below the indoor ones, made 
under more favorable conditions, and 
Miss Boyle’s performance is actually bet
ter than Miss Durack’s, for she went two 
feet more than the necessary 109.3 yards.

;iinte
inis'1For Lightweight Championship. es
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Brosseau Knocks Out Kopin.
S, iC

and lefts to Battling Kopin’s head and 
body, Eugene Brosseau scored’ another 
easy victory at'the Monument National 
last night, by knocking the Pittsburg 
fighter out in the sixth round of a sche
duled ten round bout.

The semi-wind up of the opening pro
gramme of the Regal Athletic Club was 
a meeting between Langlers and Sud
bury, the latter being a member of the 
Vickers Rthletic Club. This bout came 
to an abrupt ending, Langlers knocking 
Sudbury out in the second round of a 
Six round bout.

ZIONISTS TO RAISE fBBBj
$7,000,000 FUNDnorthern France, Belgium and other de

vastated countries.
Recommends Department Stores.

He recommended the opening, in cer
tain large metropolitan centres of the 
old countries, of what might be termed 
department stores, where each depart
ment would show some particular pro
duct of the province, so that people, 
towns and governments in need of a cer
tain product could go to that store and 
view everything and place orders. Cata
logues could be published by this great 
department store and a monthly bulletin 
could be printed.

For the present, said Dr. Pelletier,with 
the hearty consent of Sir Lomer Gouin, 
the present general agency of the prov
ince at London will be utilized at the 
general meeting place for all Quebec or 
Canadian industries to get in "touch with 
the needy populations overseas.
Demand Assured for Yeats.

Rene Dupont of the Corporatio 
Municipal Debentures of QtiSbCc, 
spoke on the needs of northern Europe 
after war, and forecasted an intense ac
tivity for the Canadian industries that 
are sufficiently awake to the possibilities 
to grasp the occasion of entering a field 
where the derpand is assured for years 
to come.

v

Money Will be Used For The De- 
velepment of Jewish Common
wealth in Palestine—Plan Trade 
With Holy Land

T
....

BOWLING.
Wins Roll-Off.

Frank Smith won the roll-off on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening with a 
score of 119. The prize was a beo*'Vnl 
gold stick-pin. A large number of pin- 
fall artists competed.
BOWLING.

Chicago, Sept. 23—The Zionist Organ
ization of America today re-elected all 
of its present officers, with the excep
tion of treasurer and assistant treasurer, 
after a six-day session, during which the 
several thousand delegates from all parts 
of the country made definite plans for 
recreation of a homeland for the Jews 
in Palestine.

Peter Schweitzer of New York wps 
elected treasurer and Walter Meyer, also 
of New York, was elected assistant treas
urer, Justice Louis D. Brandels was re
elected honorary president and Judge 
Julian W Mack president. In addition 
forty-one members of the executive 
mittee were .chosen, giving the commit
tee a membership of fifty persons.

Plans adopted today provide for the 
raising of $7,000,000 in America during 
the coming year for the development of 
the Jewish Commonwealth of Palestine.

Resolutions adopted include one pro
viding that the international Zionist or
ganization create a commission to study 
the immigration question with a view to 
helping to facilitate the resettlement of 
Jews in Palestine.

The most important question before 
the convention today concerned the elec
tion of the executive committee, a ques
tion which resulted in lively debate yes
terday. Under the compromise reached 
today, the general membership will have 
a voice in the election after Jan. 1. This 
year the convention elected tjie commit
tee. Hereafter half of the committee 
will be eleetd by the membership at 
large.

Another resolution provides that the 
international organization shall be urged 
to facilitate immediate establishment of 
industrial and financial institutions for 
the development of economic relations 
between Palestine, the United States 
and other countries. The international 
organization also is urged to expedite 
improvement of sanitary conditions in 
Palestine which constitute a serious 
menace to the health of the population.

The convention went on record as 
urging the international Zionist organi
zation to take measures to meet the de
sire of the Jews of Palestine to abolish 
permanently the system of Shamtlka, 
ahd to substitute 'methods of relief con
structive work for such as are able “to 
become self-supporting, and to provide 
for the maintenance of all others on a 
self-respecting basis.”

Ways and means are to be devised for 
the purpose of settling in Palestine the 
demobilized Jewish Legionaries who de
sire to remain there.

The convention more than once paid 
tribute to the splendid work being done 
by other leaders, including Dr. Stephen 
S. Wise of New York, Felix Frankfur
ter, Jacob Dehaas, Louis Lipsky, and 
Dr. Harry Friedenwald.

10 BAR GERMAN OPERA 
FROM STAGE IN 0. S.Bren’s Clothing Wins.

The men’s clothing department of 
Scovil Brothers, Ltd., won from their 
brethren of the furnishings branch on 
the Victoria Alleys last evening: taking 
three of the four points. The individual 
and total scores of the rolling were as 
follows:

Men’s Clothing.
Owens ................
Copper ...............
O’Connor ...........
Lawson ...............
McLean...............

Campaign Being Waged in New 
York by American Leigon

n qf 
alsoTotal. 

72 91 226 
81 - -84 246

New York, Sept. 23—In their cam
paign to arouse public opinion against 
the production of German opera by the 
Star Opera Company at the Lexington 
Avenue Theatre here Naval Post 238 of 
the American Legion will call a mass 
meeting^ composed of 101 posts of the 
legion in Greater New York, to be held 

the Amsterdam

63 com-81‘staâdjapit .flf battle anil-^contest, the 
Reds are going to be in the going al the 
way, and aren’t to be counted out before 
the beti rings.

63 86 22475
58 77 55 190 

86 72 22567
■

Will Grotte Win Thirty?
If Eddie Cicotte is to win thirty ball 

games this year, he will turn the i trick 
either against the Tigers or the Browns. 
When the Sox return west they will en
tertain Jennings for three games and the 
Browns for two games, so that, if Eddie 
comes through with number thirty it 
will be with all the home folks ^looking

Cicotte has won eight games in a row 
since his last defeat on Aug. 14 by the

332 402 377 1111
Total.

78 81 235
52 65 183
68 83 222
68 1 64 161
79 63 216

Men’s Furnishings. 
Lyons ...
Strain ...
McQuarrie 
McNulty 
Lordly ..

next Tuesday night at 
Opera House. This was announced at a 
meeting of the post last night, at which 
resolutions were passed to take a definite 
stand in opposition to the production of 
opera'in German scheduled for Oct. 10.

“While we were in. uniform it was all 
very well to take the form of action we 
resorted to last March, when we suc
cessfully prevented by force the produc1 
tion of opera in German at the same 
theatre, but now we must take our stand 
as selUTespecting citizens of the 
munity, and make our position effective 
through actively enlisting public opinion
in support of our campaign,” Harold, Sept. 21—(Associated Press)
SchVab, vice-president of the post, as-|_With the colors of the old German 
serted. , flag flying from the coach windows, the

The campaign is to be waged, accord- firS{ train of repatriated German prison
ing to Mr. Schwab, through the press ^ers from the American camps in France 
and by speeches in the streets and in arrjved jn American occupied territory 
theatres. I today.

When the train left Coblenz for the in-

76
66
71

FLEW FATHERLAND FLAG49
74

336 345 356 1037
on.

U. S. Officer Reprimanded And 
Relieved From Duty For Per
mitting The Display

UNEMPLOYED MEN “STRIKE.”
l

Copenhagen, Sept. 15—(Correspond
ence of Associated Press)—A novel strike 
of the unemployed in Bremen Is reported 
by the Poiitken’s correspondent in that

cora-

5emi-ready Tailoring: ’
“A real Topcoat 

1 “ Heather knit -
“Light and airy; yet— 
“Warm as an eiderdown

city.
According to the account, the unem

ployed objected to the requirement of 
reporting to the dty authorities twice 
a day, which was demanded of them 
as a condition of receiving the govern
ment allowance for unemployment.

“The “strikers" held a mass meeting, 
called upon the labor unions to declare 
a sympathetic^ trike, and held a parade 
and demonstration- in the streets. This 
brought them in conflict with the police, 
who dispersed them and evidently ended 
the strike.

quilt.
“This is the best quality all- 

wool Semi-ready Top Coat of 
the season—

The $40 label in the pocket 
is par value in quality—

“Not waterproof, but resists 
a Scotch mist or an early snow
fall ; just the right sort of cling
ing top coat for the before- 
Christmas weather in this dev 
lightful .winter climate of 
ours.”

MORNING NEWS ’terior of Germany the colors had disap-
/-il rCD -T-tXC YTZTDTJC peared- They had been tom from the 
U V IÜV 1 tir. W IKEiJ ( train by the military police. The Ameri- 

Italy has sent an appeal to the Allied j can officer in charge of the party escort- 
powers to drive D’Annunzio and his ing the prisoners was reprimanded by
force from Fiume, as she says he is too the army authorities for permitting the

- w.,» .ui.„ «id.™ » h.,. »,, gjriSuZ s
army do it. . . -

The Shaughnessey military hospital
fire 'yesterday to toe "erten^T^out on thel/TyT Limbu^tHe neutral
$25,f None of toe patients was in- t^^ne/to^GeZn^

Juïï, rr, , . . . , „„„ thorities for transportation to theirThe Turks are reported to be com- home&
mitting atrocities upon Greek citirens About mfi00 Germans in all wiU leave 
around Loupadi, says a aalomki des- pranee for Germany, passing through
patch. • Cologne. An average of two trains will

Rumors are coming from Ottawa tnat jeave daily. Local German organizations 
Sir Robert Borden, who will be confin- are to provjde food for the returning 
ed to his home for three or four more prisoners at Treves and Coblenz, 
days, may resign the premiership be- An elaborate reception for the first 
fore long. His medical advisers are said trainload was planned by toe organ- 
to have told him that he must go south jzations, but the American authorities 
for treatment. refused to permit demonstrations of any

The Boston police strike is said to kind, denying the reqifest for permission 
have failed and many of the old police- to erect a “welcome home” sign over the 

are hoping to go back on the force quarters where the Germans are enter- 
but will first be tried on charges of tained in Coblenz, 
deserting-

The opening of Mount Allison Uni
versity at Sackville today will see the 
largest attendance of students in the 
history of the institution. The total is 
about 800.

An accident occurred at Liverpool, N.
S., yesterday, to two men engaged in 
highway work. They were using dyna
mite when a premature discharge took 
place. John Jennings lost an arm, which 
was blown off, and he will likely lose 
his sight. John Jollymore was also bad
ly hurt

Ellen Terry on Audiences
London, Sept. 23—Miss Ellen Terry 

wrote to the British Drama League con
ference that audiences have the kind of 
entertainment they ask for. “We hear 
too much about the reform of the the
atre and too little about reform of the 
audience,’ she wrote.

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain Sts.

!

Remember “Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE 5,000 CANVASSERS 

10 LINE UP FARMERS
limen

*There’s no guesswork or luck with 
“Peg Top’’, it’s good from tip to peg— 
every one as good as the other.

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler 
Nq scraps—no cuttings

t

The strongest en- 
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richej 

St. John, N. B.
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label.

W
Regina, Sask., Sept 28—The organized 

farmers of Saskatchewan will set aside-a 
day early in October to be known as “In
dependence Day," and on that day a 
province-wide canvass will be made with 
a view of promoting interest in the or
ganization’s political action. This scheme 

enthusiastically adopted at the Grain

6 I

m\ y

I,Iwas
Growers’ political convention today. The 
canvass is already planned, and it is de
clared as “the farmers’ big liberty drive."

The plans were explained at the con
vention today .by John M. Pratt, Win
nipeg. He gave a complete outline of 
what had been done for thoroughly or
ganizing the province and effecting a 
complete canvass of every farmer and 
possible supporter of the farmers’ plat
form. Figures were quoted by him show
ing that there are 106,000 farmers in Sas
katchewan, and 320,000 voters. It was 
also shown that among the above is a 
foreign population of 168,000, twenty-five 
per cent of whom are probable voters.

The scheme provides for sending out 
during toe early part of October an army 
of 5,000 canvassers, whose duty it wil’ 
be to canvass their allotted territories be
fore a date to lie decided upon. A cam
paign fund objective has been decided 
upon, and a complete canvass of the j 
whole province will be undertaken in as l 
abort a period as possible.

▲

MAY CHANGE MIND
ABOUT CANADIAN CHEESE

Ottawa, Sept 22—The dairy commis
sioner has received a cable from the 
British ministry of food in reference to 
the. purchase of cheese, which reads as 
follows:—

“Further balance this season’s expor
tation surplus of cheese. Matter now 
being reconsidered. Definite decision may 
be expected in about ten days.”

From the wording of this cable, it is 
evident that the recent decision of the 
ministry to take only twenty thousand 
tons of cheese at twenty-five cents may 
be revoked.

VBeware of Imitations.

The peg printed 
•PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
Its quality.

Held High
in Public Esteem

T * 7HETHER you are a 
VV user of KING COLE 

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Cevlon Blend, 
you know that "the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

/els.

&
»!r.

.■Kr "'VïM
sÿa* 4kr25chM They are dapendabla

teas.
Kill 128^58 Rats

London, Sept. 23—In 28 weeks 128,258 
rats have been killed in Leicestershire, 
for which toe County Counted paid 
$7,760.

Perfectly pecked in bright lend 
foil and price marked on every

V

z

*
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MARTIN and FABRINI
A Dancing Offering De Luxe.

“A Flight of Fancy”
Direct From New York’s Leading Vaudeville

Theatre

Maybell Phillips
Vaudeville’s Dainti

est Monologist

Copes and Hutton
Brazillian Nut Duo,

All in Fun

OSAKI and TAKI\

Sensational Japanese Athletes in An Oriental 
Surprise Novelty

Serial Drama:
“Perils of Thunder 

Mountain”

DeLorch and
McLarin

Comedy Entertainers

r POOR DOCUMENT

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Mae Ma^sh in

“THE RACING STRAIN”
A Romance of the Blue Graze 

Marie Walcamp in “THE RED GLOVE” 
Coming Wed.-Thurs., ‘The Virtuous Model*

MPER

O Eous^A
VA U D
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LOCAL NEWS A SALE OF IA>

Rexali
Medicated Skin Soap ON CHARGE Of SWEATER WOOLANOTHER TYPHOID CASE 

One new ckse of typhoid was reported 
to the Board of Health today. This case 
is in a family in East St John, where the 
disease had been before.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss May Brickley gathered 

last evening at the home of Miss Bowes» 
Coburg street, and tendered her a novelty 
shower in honor of her wedding, which 
is to take place early in October.

THE PRIZE BABY.
The name of the infant which took 

first prize at ithe Fredericton baby show 
Audrey Elizabeth Young. The child 

is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Young of Silver Falls, St. John county.

PUBLIC WOR£S
The civic public works department has 

completed the erection of the wooden 
steps at the foot of St. James street, 
West St. John. The trenching for the 
retaining wall in Chesley street has been 
completed, and it is expected that the 
concrete work will be commenced to
morrow-

LWe Recommend This As An Ideal Toilet Soap from Australian wool, war- 
m 2 oz. balls m the

A superior quality of Yarn made 
ranted pure, well knit, soft and evenly, put up 1 

following popular shades :

the skin and complexion the mildly 
per cent, of Mer

it exercises upon
antiseptic and germicidal effect of 1-4 of 1 
curie Chloride, combiried in a basis containing a large propor-

Preliminary Hearing in Case of 
Robert Hickey, Arising From 
Death of Little Marion Craw
ford, is Commenced—One Wit

ness Heard

Strawberry
Hello
Purple
Gold

Old Rose 
Turquoise 
Copenhagen 
Wisteria

tion of palm and olive oils.

25c. Per Cake was

The Ross Drug Co>, Ltd The preliminary examination in the 
against Robert Hickey, aged eigh- 

of Fred Hiekey, who is
with manslaughter, “in that he

Emerald
Special Price, 50 cents a Ball ^

We recommend this Yam to anyone for knitting Sweaters 
Tams, Shawls, Infante’ Wear, etc] It will be found perfectly satis 

factory, both in color and quality.

100 KING STREET case
St. John, N- B. teen years, son 

charged
did, at the Parish of Simonds, in the City, 
and County of $aint John, on August | 
2*, unlawfully, negligently and careless
ly operate a certain automobile and run 

child named Marion

The ®*xaI1 Store

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Some thirty-five or forty friends of 

Miss Blanche Davis tendered her a 
novelty shower last evening at her home, 
170 Queen street which proved quite as 
enjoyable event. She received many 
gifts which will be of use to her after 
an approaching event in which she will 
be a principal.

Every Day We Receive Some
thing New In Correct 

Millinery

into and strike a
of William Craw- 

resulted
Crawford, daughter 
ford, causing such injuries as 
in her death on September 1 following, 

at the time and Macaulay Brothers <8b Companyand in such manner 
place last mentioned did kill and slay 
Marion Crawford,”* was commenced in 
the police court this morning.

James J. Power was put on the stand 
and told of standing in front of his resi-, 
dence in the Loch Lomond road on Sun
day, August 24, about 4.30 » clock in 
the afternoon, and seeing a Ford c 
come along the road towards the Ben 
Lomond house. Three children were 
walking on the left side of the road, 
child near the centre, when the car 
struck one of the children in the back, 
throwing her to the ground on her face 
and running over her body. J
Crawford rushed out and took the chil 
in his arms and laid her on the grass m 

The witness said

:

GLENWOODYou'll Burn Less Coal and 
Have Better Bread 

If You Use A

PROBATE COURT 
In the probate court today, before 

Judge H. O. Mclnemey, letters testa
mentary were granted in the estate of 
Rebecca Ann Ruddick. Eben E. Fraser 
and Margaret Ruddick were sworn' in 
as executors, 
was proctor.

In the estate of Henry J. O’Neil, let
ters of administration were granted to 
Arthur P- O’Neil and J- Francis O’Neil. 
W. J. Mahoney was proctor.

•"We offer you a choice collection of the 
néwest Millinery styles in the most fascinating 
styles that ever delighted feminine heart.

J. MacMillan Trueman one
in St John, becauseOver 4,500 GLENWOOD Ranges in 

■; the GLENWOOD is a range women like.

GLENWOOD Ranges are great bakers and give out a great 
amount of heat. They are light on fuel, owing to then scientific 

flue constructipn.
It Will Pay You to See the GLENWOOD Before You 

Buy Your New Range

use

MÂRR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
I WHEN THE LEAVES FALL 

The members of the street department 
were'kept busy until an early hour this 
morning preventing a number of small 
floods in the city streets. The falling 
leaves were caught by the heavy down
pour of rain, washed into the gutters and 
whirled along until they reached the 
catch-basins, where they found an effec
tive cover, causing the water to flood 
over the sidewalks and roadways- The 
men were out practically all night, and 
some of them did not get home until 
nearly daybreak.

front of the house, 
that he only saw the car about two sec
onds before it hit the child, and he did 
not know how fast it was going, but 
the moment it struck the child it swerv
ed to the right and brought .up in the 
ditch about thirty-five feet from the 
scene of the accident. The defendant 
and another occupant got out of the car 
and the defendant seemed very nervous, 
and when he jumped out said: I did
not see her.” The witness said he ad-,^ 
vised the defendant to go immediately 
to the Ben Lomond House to summon a 
doctor, which he did, and >n about half 
an hour came back with Dr. G. O. Bax
ter. In the meantime the child was laid 
on the grass. The neighbors arrived and 
did all they could for her. The road 
was straight for about seventy-five yards 
in the direction of the city, and it seem- 
ed, the witness said, that a person with 
good eyesight could see the child that 
distance away. He said he did not hear, 
any sound from the car. I

On cross-examination by E. S. Ritchie, 
counsel for the defendant in place of 
Frdncis Kerr, who is ill, the witness f 
said that in his opinion the affair was 
purely an accident and he did not think 
the defendant intended to slay and Mil, 
according to the information and charge 
laid. He ako said that he was not stand
ing in front of the house for the purpose 
of seeing automobiles, and probably his 
aftentioh' may have been taken by the 
people on the veranda of his house. On 
re-exanrtinàtion by B. L. Gerow, who 
appeared on behalf of the crown, the 
witness skid that according to the evi
dence at the coroner’s inquest the child 
died as a result of the accident.

The casé was postponed until next 
Tuesday, September 30, at eleven o’clock 
in the morning, when other witnesses 
will give evidence.

The defendant was allowed out on 
bail for $2,00(1, which was given as fol
lows:—Fred Hiekey, $1,000; David Hip- 
well, $500, and Thomas Short, $500.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were; 
jail.

4
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HUDSON SEAL COATS I1 55 Union, St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Galvanized Iron 
Works9 J

TWO VERY SPECIAL OFFERINGS

Number one quality Hudson Seal Coats, 40 inches long, 

large Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs,

Price $350.00

V

r Sept. 23, 19.»LOOKING FOR JAIL BREAKER 
William G. Simmons is reported to 

have broken jail in Fredericton this 
morning. He was sent to jail to await 
being conveyed to Dorchester penitenti
ary, where he was to spend a term of 
three years, it is said, for forgery. Chief 
of Police Finley of Fredericton advised 
Chief of Police Smith this morning that 
this man had escaped. He was describ
ed as being twenty-four years of age, 
five feet, eight inches tall with dark 
brown hair, wearing a brown suit and 
white cap, and has a disabled wrist. It 
is expected that he will be apprehended 
soon. ____

Every day
receive some new coats 

or tailored suits 
for women 

which are so unusual 
so smart 

and so exclusive 
that our

we vV,
Plain Hudson Seal Coats

40 inches long, fancy linings, large self collar and cuffs, 

first quality

/

Price $300.00
\

K )iC. P. R. TRAINS ED UP 
BY DERAILED ENGINE

F. S. THOMAS
Women’s Shop

reminds one
of a Fashion Exhibition.

539 .to S4S Main Street
1

1
Both the incoming Montreal train, due 

here at noon today, and that which left 
St. "John at 5.30 last evening were 
up this morning by an accident near 
*Holeb, Me., in which an engine became 
derailed. Advices received by the C. P. 
R. offices here were to the effect that the 
trafck would be cleared by noon which 
would allow the train to continue on its 
way here, running about twelve hours 
late. Owing to this train being so late 
there will be no dining car available for 
the outgoing Montreal this evening and 
passengers will be obliged to get their 
evening meal here before departure or 
wait until they reach McAdam.

A special steamship passenger train 
had been helped out of Holeb by an 
engine from there. There is quite a 
grade at this point On its way back 
the engine became derailed and in such 
a position as to make the work of re
placing it awkward. A crew of work
men was rushed to the spot and every 
effort made trf clear the rails as soon 

possible. The engineer and fireman 
on the engine were reported unhurt. 
The accident happened at such a point 

to hold up the Montreal train each

NOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY !held

Suits $39 to $133 

Coats $40 to $ 140

3rd Floor.

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

«

remanded to J
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED

or SURPRISE PARTY AND■ n'rrv/CTÆ

GIFTS AS THEY LEAVE 
TO ENTER COLLEGE

St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St,
i

A Chesterfield Set Makes The 
Living Room A Livable Room !

;

An invitation to liaVe tea with the rec
tor and his wife last evening was gladly 
accepted by Harry R. Coleman and Har
old M. Alexander. These popular young 

of St. Mary’s church are leaving St.

as
Remember the old-time parlor> Cold, stiff and uninviting—harking back to the 

Victorian era where pretense and pretentiousness ruled in decoration.
Parlors are now relegated to the past with a great many other things.
We now have the living-room, and we thank the juditious use of the Chesterfield

sett with its deep, generous, springy cushions in making

men
John on Wednesday evening to take up 

the University of
as
way. the study of art at 

Toronto and theology at Wycliffe Col
lege, Toronto.

In order to say farewell a large number 
of young people descended upon St., 
Mary’s rectory» taking it by storm. Soon i 
after eight o’clock the guests of honor | 
were ushered into the parlor on the pre- ; 
text of “having a little music.” To be \ 
suddenly confronted by a crowd of young ; 
people w§s indeed a shock, which was ; 
only intensified by a hearty singing of 
“For they are jolly goodfellows. j

However» the happy party soon made 
themselves at home in the home of their

,1* During th, ,=.r .hr* ^«’''«1 t-'ï-™

usaîsrsAsMi s",-™ »-—
12,000 blank statement forms to be filled. Between tjmes dlle opportunity was 

Of these only about twelve per cent. n take „f the delightful re-
were not returned, and as a result many fJJhmen^ amply provided by the ladies, 
tax bills made out for double the amount eg ^.played, until the ree-
they should have been had the law been summonned Messrs. Coleman and 
carried out. Many of these double bills , t the front. Then, in the
have been paid without question, but it aa,n( “ th(.° Pathfinders Club, Rev. It. 
is safe to sav that the people who were McKim presented to each of them a 
caught will be more cautious next year. jjê-utifui Bible neatly engrossed,The difference between the number est(^m fn which they
ratepayers and the number of statement ‘™enh<™ among their class mates and 
blanks distributed is accounted for by Mary’s Mr. McKim urgedthe fact that people deriving their whole fn™ds °fj,t Mary ^ constaht
income from their place of employment them tr! mike tnl th woui(i heincluded in the statements sub- 3"W Me^nd finalfy £iin eve^ 
mitted by these establishments. îi™by following its direction. He ,

warned them of the mistake so often ; 
made by theological student* who so of
ten read and study books written on and 
about the Bible, while neglecting to read

TWELVE PER CENT. PAID . 
DOUBLE TAX BILLS the living-room a livable room."kV-<*s*.:

This store is noted for its comprehensive stock of 
rich Chesterfields, and we" know it will pay you to look 

at our'line before deciding elsewhere.

Variety of upholstering and wide price range.

Now that this year’s tax bills have 
been disposed of, the next item which 
the ratepayers will look forward to is 
the filling out of the income statements 
which is to commence about the first of

[j Ô'
.
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91 Charlotte Street
a iAutumn Daysa 0 •a as a3

With the chilly days and early 
night-fall. of. autumn,. kiddies 
spend more time indoors than dur- 
in g the summer months, and a few 
Toys, wisely selected^ go far to

a
&

Unusual Apparel--
That’s What We Sell

were

keep them happy.

LARGE, FASCINATING TOY EXHIBIT
vou’ll find the latest 1 novelties in Playthings, including 
doll houses, doll carriages, bubble-sets ; also mechanical 
to vs, such as the electric sky-scraper elevators (illustrated . 
to the left), Sandy Andy, Dumping Andy, Trains (electric 
and clockwork), boats, battleships, games of many kinds. 
Also the

GIRL BABE IN BASKET
FOUND IN VESTIBULE JirJ

A very enjoyable and pleasant evening 
! was brought to «°, happy close by all wish
ing the bovs God speed and every suc
cess in their chosen life work» all joining 
in singing “For Auld l^ang Syne.

Jp-J

%
And the word “Unusual,” as we employ it, means that our Models, onr 

is sufficiently different from the average to make it desirable.

Ope secret of the Sixty years 
is that WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE TO FIT you whether its FURS, 
COATS, HATS, GLOVES, DRESSES.

it Merchandiseabout six weeks old was ;A baby
found this morning at eight o’clock in 
a vestibule in 1 Carleton street. The in
fant was warmly clad, having been put 
in a grape basket which had been majie 
comfortable. Those who found the child 
said that it was quiet and was not cry
ing, but the reason for its quietness was 
said to have been caused by paragone, 
as the odor of that drug was discernable 

the child. It was a handsome baby 
girl and is now at the Children’s Aid 
Society, where it is being cared for 

I matter was reported to the police, but 
yet no trace of the missing parents has 
been found.

V
of successful business we have enjoyed

reversible educational board
Which leaches sentence-building, sight-reading, • spelling, 
writing and word construction, by an easy and entertaining
method.

DELEGATES ARRIVING 
Members of the W- C- F. U., from 

outside points arrived in the city today 
to attend the convention opening this 
evening in Portland Methodist church. 
The meeting tonight will he only of the 
executive and the regular sessions of the 
convention will begin tomorrow morn
ing. Some of the delegates will be late 
in arriving tdday owing to the accident 
to the Montreal" traiix

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W.H.TH0RNE&C0.,LTD. on
JohititT.B.The
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MEN’S HATS—
KNOX, STETSON.

WOMEN’S HATS—
KNOX— 

And Many Other Equally 
Good Things.

L
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ClinHoOO Cooling and delicious; made only from purest 
UufluUUU" and cleanest materials, with the juices of ripe,

Sodas- luscious fruits.

For latest Soda Fountain Novelties, come to 

the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.
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